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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES, } 
BRAZIL, IND., March 10, 1893. 
Hon. 8. 8. Gorby, State Geologm, Indi.anapolis, Ind. : 
SIR~I herewith transmit my report as Inspector of ~fine8 for calendar 
year 1892. Also report of Assistant Inspector of Mines. 
Respectfully,­
THOMAS McQUADE, 
insped;Qr of Mines Indiana. 
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 
In beginning this report, it is deemed proper to state that the division 
of territory (spoken of in my la1lt report), giving the Assistant Inspector 
immediate supervision over the coal producing counties in the south­
western part of our territory was continued up to the present time. I 
am more than ever convinced that in making this division a step in the 
right direction was taken to enable the Inspector and Rssistant to be con­
venient to the mines in all parts of the State at all times, thus enabling 
the miners to frequently see the men who are appointed f()r their protec­
tion, and at the SRme time enabling the officers to reach any mine in the 
State promptly. 
This report is for the full calendar year 1892, and is different from the 
time previous reports were made, as all prior reports were made up to 
the year ending October 31. The time of beginning and ending reports 
was changed so our mine reports would correspond with the exact time 
the report is presumed to cover. This change was made easy this year 
because a strike in the mines took place on November 1, 1891, that 
extended over the entire State and lasted until the latter part of Decem­
ber. In speaking of strikes let me say here, that strikes are a thing to 
be avoided by all. They seem to be unavoidable at times, but they can 
and should be a thing of the past. There is in them an element of brute 
force that does naught but injure all the participants. . 
The condition of the trade this year has been very good. The demand 
for coal throughout the entire year was first class. In this connection I 
can produce no more effective argument to prove the condition of trade 
than the following tabulated statement taken from the monthly reports 
made by operators to this office. 
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COAL PRODUCTION BY com,TIES, 1892. 
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Clay .....•... 1,216,164 41,131 264,076 1,521,~71 6,000 1,527,371 
Parke •.•..•... 322,514 50,322 101,810 474,646 5,040 479,686 
Vermillion. 2'l5,124 24,012 80,571 339,707 5,325 345,032
· . · .Vico ... .. 246,108 35,865 90,689 372,662 9,600 382,262 
Fountain •. 
· . 1,049 10,753 430 22.232 9,450 31.682 O",..n. .. 
· 
33,058 11,945 45,003 2,620 47.623
.Wllrren: .. 2,880 2,880
· . · . Perry •• : : •. 5,516 mi,448 2,232 40,196 8,000 48,196 
Vllnderburgh•. . . 65,508 62,232 23,330 151,070 .. 151,070 
Warrick .•.. 10,000 5,600 3,320 18,920 6,400 25,320 
Pike 27,168 108,132 .. .. 135,300 5,400 140,700 
Greene: : 325,408 325,408 3,000 328,408 
Gibs(}n .•. 36,000 I 31\,000 1.025 37,025 DItTiess .•• . . .. 159,640 I 95,720 36,000 , 29V60 1,600 292,960 Knox .. 12,288 21.960 8,2:12 42,480 2,400 44,880 
Snllivan 287,604 46,272 584,076 6,300 590,376
· . 250,200 ISpencer. : . 2,640 . 4,200 1,200 8,040 4,200 12,240 
Dubois .. ... 5,690 5,600 
Martin. .. . . . . . . 1,500 1,500
----,- -_.----­
Total. 2,624,381 1,103.98:~ 671),101 4,408{l71 86,340 4,494,811 
This shows the amount actually reported is 4,408,471 tons. The amount 
estimated as the production of the small mines, from which no reports 
are received, is 86,340 tons, making a grand total of 4,494,811 tons of 
2,000 pounds. This shows an increase over last year of' 675,211 tons, 
and credits 1892 with the greatest production of coal ever mined in one 
year. Below is given a table showing the number of persons working in 
and around the mines, as per monthly reports. Also the estim~ted num­
ber of persons working in and around the small mines, from which no 
monthly reports are received, the total number being 7,600 against 6,975 
reported last year, showing an increase of 625 men over last year. 
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NUMBER MEN EMPLOYED BY COUNTIES. 
COUNTIES. 
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2,543 
565 
417 
421 
40 
70 
78 
221 
71 
205 
208 
8. 
&5 
43 
(\ 
5 
7 
46 
20 
35 
2,751 
645 
482 
464 
46 
75 
85' 
267 
91 
240 
75 
28 
25 
40 
35 
15 
24 
40 
'so' 
30 
2,826 
673 
507 
504 
81 
90 
24 
125 
267 
171 
270 
Greene. : 387 49 436 10 446 
Gibson. , 
Daviess 
75 
410 
3 
44 
78 
454 
5 
40 
83 
494 
Knox. , 
Su'lliva.n·. : 
81 
675 
17 
122 
98 
797 
12 
30 
110 
827 
Spencer,
Dubois. , 
Martin. ,., 
20 2 22 35 
35 
111 
57 
35 
10 
Total. ' 6,279 752 7,031 569 7,000 
List of fatal accidents which occurred in the Northern District during 
1892 : 
January 12, 1892, Thomas Dewyre, killed by descending cage in 
Columbia mine, owned by Zeller & Sigler, in Clay County. 
January 26, 1892. Henry Perkin!', killed by fall of slate in Gartside 
mine, owned by Watson, Little & Co., il! Clay County. 
January 30, 1892. Wright Kay, killed while returning to shot that he 
was trying to fire in Diamond mine, owned by Coal 'Bluff Co., in 
Vigo County. 
February 5, 189~. Noah Shafer, killed by fall of slate in No.3 mine, 
owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County. 
A.pril 15, 1892, Robert N eel, killed by fall of slate in No. 6 mine, 
owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County. 
May 1, 1892. Henry Lloyd, killed by fall of slate in No.6 mine, owned 
by Parke County Coal Co., in Parke County. 
May 13, 1892. N. Andereon, killed by fall of slate in Diamond mine, 
owned by Zeller & Sigler, in Clay County. 
July 25, 1892. Smith Maxwell, killed by fall of slate in Gartside mine, 
owned by Watson, Little & Co., in Clay County. 
October 5, 1892. David. Blackater, killed by fall of'slate in No.6 mine, 
owned by Parke COl.ln1;f Goal Co., in Parke County. 
October 11, 1892. John Gallagher, fatally injured by falling down shaft 
from top to bottom vein at No. 10 mine, owned by Brazil Block 
Coal Co., in Olay County. 
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November 10, 1892. Peter Prester, killed by fall of slate in No.3 mine, 
owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Parke County. 
November 22, 1892. Wm. Miles, killed by iall of slate in No.2 mine, 
owned by New Kentucky Coal Co., in Parke County. 
List of accidents, not fatal, which occurred in the Northern District 
during 1892 : 
January 11, 1892. Lawrence Smith, leg broken by falling in front of 
moving car in Seelyville mine, owned by P. Ehrlich & Co., in 
Vigo County. 
, January 22, 1892. Samuel Chaney and Wm. Wiggle burned and 
bruised by premature blast in No.6 mine, owned by Brazil Block 
Coal Co., in Clay County. 
January 22, 1892. Jeff. Rolston, collar -bone broken by fall of coal in 
Nickel Plate mine, owned by Jackson Coal Co., in Clay County. 
January 23, 1892. August Johnston, ankle fractured by fall of slate ill 
Oak Hill mine, owned by P. Ehrlich & Co., in Clay County. 
April 25, 1892. William Kennedy, ankle fractured by falling down 
shaft from top to bottom vein in No.7 mine, owned by Brazil Block 
Coal Co., in Clay County. 
April 25, 1892. Thomas McKinney, ankle fractured by fall of coal 
in Newbury mine, owned by P. Ehrlit'h & Co., in Clay County. 
April 26, 1892. W. H. McDonald, leg broken by fa.ll of coal in Star 
mine, owned by Coal Bluff Coal Co., in Vigo County. 
April 27, 1892. John Lark, leg broken and internal injuries by fall of 
slate in Chicago mine, owned by Nickel Plate Coal Co., in Clay 
County. 
May 16, 1892. 1vL Finnegan, leg broken by cage in mine No.1, owned 
by New Kentucky Coal Co., in Parke County. 
June 17, 1892. Allen Campbell, injured in back by fall of slate in 
Hoosier mine, owned by Hoosier Coal Co., in Clay County. 
July 7, 1892. Wm. Frost, collar bOlle broken by fall of coal in No.2 
mine, owned by Crawford Coal Co., in Clay County. 
Augullt 13, 1892. John Godfrey, internally injured by fall of slate in 
Hoosier mine, owned by Hoosier Coal Co., in Clay County. . 
September 14, 1892. John Louis, both legs broken by fall of slate in 
No.8 mine, owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County. 
September 19, 1892. Timothy Donahue, seriously injured about the 
head and shoulders by fall of illate in Gartside mine, owned by 
Watson, Little & Co., in Clay County. 
September 28, 1892. Thomas Raynolds was serioue.ly injured by fall of 
slate in Nellie mine, owned by o.tter Creek Coal Co., in Clay County. 
October 19, 1892. Grant Goff, ankle bruised by bank cars in No.9 
mine, owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Olay County. 
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November 22, 1892. Peter Allain, internally injured, and R. Rondoni, 
leg broken, by some fall of slate in No.2 mine, owned by New Ken­
tucky Coal Co., in Pa:r.ke County. 
November 22, 1892. James Caahner, leg broken by fall of slate in See­
lyville mine, owned by P. Ehrlich & Co., in Vigo County. 
December 6, 1892. M. S. Canday, burned in Fume Hill mine, owned 
by Hazel Creek Coal Co., in Vermillion County. 
Total number of accidents from Northern District, 32; number fatal, 
12; number not fatal, 20. Total number of accidents in State, 48, nine­
teen being fatal and twenty-nine not fatal. Of these accidents I have 
little to say. In the Northern District, I visited the scene of each fatal 
accident, and carefully inquired into the cause of such accident, with a 
view of finding out if it had occurred by reason of another's carelessness 
or ignorance. The~e accidents are due, in almost every instance, to care­
lessness or ignorance of applying proper safeguards against accidents by 
those who are continually exposed to the danger. For instance, in the 
case of 'Villiam Miles, who was killed in Parke County: He was putting 
up timber at the bottom of a new mine. The slate above where the tim­
ber was to be put up was dangerously loose. Mr. Miles, being an expe­
rienced miner, must have known the slate was loose and dangerou!!, but 
he took no precaution against possible accident. No temporary timbers 
were put in to protect hi\1lself and companions, and while they were in 
the act of putting up the first permanent timber the elate fell, and Mr. 
Miles lost his life. Two of his companions were also very seriously in­
jured. 
There is anotber ease of gross carelessneFs, that of Peter Prester, killed 
at No.3 mine, near Coxville. Tbis man wa.'! instructed to timber tbe 
slate. He went as directed, prepared the place for the timber, then 
stood talking with the entry man for a moment without getting from un­
der th& slate be knew was loose. Without warning the slate fell, and 
Mr. Prester was almost instantly killed. I visited the scene the next 
day after the accident, and am satisfied that Mr. Prester could hav.e 
saved his life if he bad put up one temporary timber. This seeming 
criminal carelessness applies to the miners as a class. They too often 
put off putting up a needed timber until they" load a car," or " mine a 
block," or until evening, just before starting for home, so as not to be 
bothered by the timbers being in their way during working hours. This 
,delay should be avoided. For the safety of men employed in coal mines, 
everything should be dropped until a timber is put in whenever the need 
·of one presents itself. 
A number of the less serious accidents are largely due to this same 
careless and reckless disposition. A timber is needed; the miner knows 
it; he perhaps makes the discovery when he is in a hurry loading a car. 
He mentally resolves to put up the timber right away after the car is 
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loaded or when he finishes drilling the hole, but before this is done the 
s'late falls, and he is dead or perhaps a cripple for life. To the miners in 
our State I say, see that timbers are put up in your working places when­
ever there is any apparent need for them. Reverse the rule by which 
most mines are now governed, and delay anything excepting the putting 
up of a timber under a loose stone. 
Below is given a list of scales tested, total number for :Northern Dis­
trict being twelve, seven being found correct and five incorrect. The 
five found incorrect were not ueed again until corrected, excepting the 
scale at Banner mine, near Oarbon. This scale was worn out and in such 
bad shape that it had to be replaced with a new one, the old one being 
used (by mutual agreement between operator and miner) until the new 
one was gotten on the ground, when it was at once put in. 
CLA Y COUNTY. 
January 28, 1892. Gartsherrie No.1 Bcales tested and found weighing 
400 pounds to the ton light. 
February 3, 1892. Vandalia scales tested and found correct. 
March 26, 1892. Gartsherrie No.2 scales tested and found correct 
March 25, 1872. P. Ehrlich & Co. scale at south shaft tested and found 
100 pounds to the ton li~ht. 
June 2, 1892. Nellie mine scales tested and found correct. 
July 18, 1892. Banner scales tested and found correct. 
September In, 1892. Columbia scales tested and found correct. 
Septe~ber 6, 1892. Bannet scales tested and found incorrect. 
September 7, 1892. Banner scales tested and found incorrect. 
August 20, 1892. Anchor mine scales tested and fhund correct. 
The change at the Banner mine proved very satisfactory. The change 
mentioned above is the only on«il of importance that came under my no­
tice. Before giving It brief statement of the condition of the mines, etc., 
in the Northern District, I resPectfully call your attention to the follow­
ing tables, which may he interesting: 
7-GEOL. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY IN CLAY COUNTY • 
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February. 2,561 212 152 552 2,000 86.625 4,374 17,054 109,053
March 2,543 213 167 448y' 1,398 99,726 2,313 20,832 122,871
April. 2,370 196 ]56 587y' 772 94,669 2.914 18,087 116,670
May, . 2,291 181 149 535 82'l 85,102 2,969 18,282 106,863
June. 2,411 190 147 538 7,583 84,134 3,313 18,045 105,492
July, . 2,449 181 150 525 1,640 88,030 2,360 19.670 110,060
Augn,t .•• 2,510 210 156 714Y. 1.723 : 108.299 3,399 24,358 136,Oii6
September. 2,658 221 163 762 3,685 ; 112,112 2,991 23,966 , 139,069
October. ' . 2,684 223 159 681% 1,266 114,938 1,335 26,672 ! 142,945
November. 2,725 171 641~ 1,944 117,636 3,183 24,759 145,518
December.. 2,926 ~~ i 169 789 ,;, MOS 124,920 2,900 21,843 155,663 
Tot .. l •• 30,521 2:4931 1,892 '7 AIt~1LI4I:~l ,267 1,216,1154 41,131 2154,'76 1,521,371
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PARKE COUNTY. 
1892, 
January. 624 64 42 138 $700 27,003 l,518 7,896 311,477 
February. 617 70 43 III 1,000 27.545 1,308 7,476 36.329 
March 538 74 42 143 250 30.719 721 11.109 40,549 
April . 539 75 42 140 700 22,201 4,837 7,829 84,367 
May.. 511 81 42 121 500 21,184 4,600 6,100 31 
June. 615 84 43' 142 1>00 24,677 5,421 8,831 38 
July .••. 560 74 45 121 203 22,(l64 4,663 7,627 
August .. 508 75 44 15S 1,148 27,068 5,512 9,229 41.809 
September. 585 75 44 172 
* •• ", 27,331 6,185 I 9,589 43,085 October •. 561 ' 74 45 l7l 27,628 7,814 ~ 9.92~ 
. i,iOONovember 100 46 185 26,716 7,1)23 I 8,902
Deeember. ~~~ i 94 57 202 750 38,318 ],220 9,314
---1---­
Total. 6,775 940 535 1,810 87,051 322,514 50.322 I 101,810 474,646 
------ ---- ---
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF VERMILLION OOUNTY. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF VIGO OOUNTY. 
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GARTBHERRIE No. 1. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located on the North Branch 
of the T. H. & I. R. R., one and one-half miles north of Knightsville. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I took all the men out of 
the first ea~t entry in top vein. This action was made necessary on 
account of the roof in that entry being in an un~fe condition" for the 
men to pass under it. I also ordered the bank boss to see that the entry 
was properly timbered before the men were again allowed to return to 
work. I then went to the office of the company in tlill! city and requested 
them to change the fan from north of the shaft to a point about 400 yards 
south of the shaft. This request was granted and the fan at once re­
moved. The change is very beneficial to the men. On my second visit, 
I found 15,000 cubic feet of air in circulation instead of the 8,160 cubic 
feet as found on my first visit. In other respects the condition of the, 
"mine was good. 
GARTSHERRIE No.2. 
Owned by the Brazil Block Coal Company; located one mile north 
of Harmony on the North Branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine 
was visited twice and found in fair condition, excepting in the southeast 
part of the mine where several men were at work on pillars, they being 
trou bled at times with black damp from the old works. In places where 
men were found ahead of air, they were taken back to where' there was 
a volume of air passing, thus getting into good air to continue their 
labors. This mine is pretty near worked out, and will likely be finished 
this year. 
GARTSHERRIE No.3. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one and one-half 
miles north of Harmony on the Harmony Branch of the T. H. & 1. R. R. 
This mine was visited twice. Upon my first, I stopped first west entry 
off of first south entry in top vein until the air oourse clmld be driven 
up. I also requested a special effort to be made to more properly venti­
late the works in main west entry. Upon my second visit, I asked that 
doors be put on two rooms in fourth entry on west side of shaft in top 
vein, and that an air course be driven in parallel with the entry. The 
bank boss agreed to do this work at once. 
No.4. 
Owned by Brazll Block Coal Company; loeated one mile north of 
Knightsville on the Harmony Branch of the T. H. & 1. R. R. This is 
lot new mine. It was visited twice and found in excellent condition, the 
law being complied with in every particular. 
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No.6. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one and one-half 
miles west of Cardonia. This mine was visited three times. On my 
first visit, I found insufficient air in bottom vein. To· remedy this I 
asked the bank bO$8 to change the air course. I also requested the work 
done in five days. At the expiration of this time, I returned and found 
everything in a satisfactory condition. On my third visit tke ventilation 
of the mine was fair; but I asked the bank boss to timber Gilmore's 
entry near the face; also to drive an a,ir course back to main entry. ' 
This work he promised to do at once. 
No.7. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one mile west of 
Cardonia. This mine was visited twice. The general condition of the 
mine was good on both visits. This mine is about exhausted, and will be 
abandoned about February 15, 1893. 
No.8. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one mile northwest of 
Perth. This mine was visited twice. The top vein of coal is being 
worked. This mine has covered a larger area. Perhaps there is no 
other mine in this country, now in operation, with a greater area; but 
there are few, if any, where the ventilation is better than here. The 
roof is generally good, but there is an immense amount of water. The 
bottom vein is opened out, but it is not being operated at this time. 
No.9. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located four miles south of 
Knightsville on the Knightsville south branch of T. H. & L R. R. This 
mine was :visited twice. On my first visit I found the ventilation on 
main north and west entries very poor. To remedy this, I asked that 
the door on east side of main north entrance be nailed ue, and for the 
west a separate supply of air, and that the door on main entry that is 
used in directing the volume west be taken off. On my second visit this 
work was all done, and everything found liutisfactory. 
No. 10. 
Owned by Brazil Block COlJ~ Company; located two miles northwest 
of Perth. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit the general 
condition of the top vein was good, excepting the first north entry west 
of shaft. There the roof was very bad, and to prevent accidents, I 
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stoppeQi the workmen until the entrance could be timbered. In the bot­
tom vein there are eighteen men at work, most of whom are preparing 
places to work along the wall. This vein is about three feet four inches 
high, but it is troubled with rock spars to such an extent that the miners 
would )lot work it according to former methods. On my second visit the 
bottom vein was not in operation. Everything in the top vein was in a 
very Aatisfactory condition. 
CHICAGO. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located just south of Carbon. 
This mine was visited once and found in fair condition. The company 
did not expect to operate it after October 1. In July it accidentally 
caught fire and burned down. The company did not rebuild, but aban­
doned the mine at once. 
CRAWFORD No.2. 
Owned by Crawford Coal Company; located three and one-half miles 
northwest of Harmony, on Harmony branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. 
This mine was visited twice. The ventilation was good on my first visit, 
but the escape shaft could not be reached on account of cave. I ordered 
escape shaft changed at once. On my second visit the escape shaft had. 
been cleaned up and everything was in a satisfactory condition. The 
entries are all driven to the boundary lines, and the mine will likely be 
worked out and abandoned about January 1, 1894. 
No.4. 
Owned by Crawford Coal Company; located one and one~half miles 
north of Brazil on the Furnace branch of the T. H. & I. R. R This 
mine was visited twice. On both visits everything was satisfactory. 
No.3. 
Owned by Crawford Coal Company; located four miles south of 
. Knightsville, on the Knightsville south branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit everything was satisfactory 
except the escape shaft, which had no stairway in. On my return visit 
the stairs were in the escape shaft and everything was all right. 
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No.5. 
Owned by Crawford Coal Company; located four miles south of Brazil, 
on the south branch of the T. 11. & I. R. R. This is a new mine. It iii 
a saaft and is sixty-four feet deep. The top vein is being worked. The 
average height of the coal if!: three feet eight inches. There are two hun­
dred acres of coal land here leased by this company. This was finished 
August 1, 1892. It was only visited once. They needed covers and 
safety catches on cages; also escape shaft. The company agreed to make 
these improvements at once. My information now is that they have com­
plied with their agreement. 
No.6. 
Owned by Crawford Coal Company; located one half mile north of 
No.5. This mine wal formerly operated by P. Ehrlich & Co. The 
present owners took charge AugUilt 1, 1892. Since that time they have 
put down new air escape shaft. The mine was only visited once. Then 
everything was found satisfactory, excepting the covers on the cagel!, 
which the bank boss agreed to fix at once. 
CHICAGO. 
Owned by Nickel Plate Coal Company; located just east of Benwood 
on north branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine was visited twice 
and found on both visits in fairly good condition. The mine is pretty well 
worked out now and will be abandoned about July 1, 1893. 
NEW NICKEL PLATE. 
Owned by Jackson Coal Company; located one and one-half miles 
north of Knightsville on north branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This is 
a new shaft. It is down to the top vein. The average height of the coal 
is about four feet. The shaft is sixty-three feet deep. It is ventilated 
by a fan. The shaft was finished about August 1, 1892, some thirty 
days before my visit. I requested an escape shaft to be put down, and 
on December 17, 1892, the date of my visit, the shaft was within five 
feet of being through, and Uiln days afterwards was completed. Every­
thing else about the mine was strictly in accordance with law. 
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NEWBURGH. 
Owned by P. Ehrlich & Co.; located one mile northwest of New­
burgh on It branch of the T. H. & 1. R. R. This mine was visited twice, 
and, although there is very little system about the general management 
of the mine, still the ventilation of the mine was good on both visit!!. 
This mine is a shaft, but there is an entry driven out in the hollow just 
north of the shaft. This makes a good escapement, and is used by both 
men and mules for that purpose. 
EHRLICH'S SOUTH SHAFT. 
This mine is now operated by Crawford Coal Company, and is known 
as Crawford No.6. It wal' visited once this year, during the time it was 
owned by P. Ehrlich & Co. Some changes were asked for, but were not 
made (as the shaft was shut down) until after the present owners took 
charge. 
NELLIE MINE. 
Owned by Otter Creek Coal Company; located one-half, mile south 
of Brazil. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I asked that 
the air course following the west entry off of the first south entry on the 
west sid e be cleaned out, and that some loose stone on the east be taken 
down. On my return visit the general appearance of the mine was fair, 
but there were very bad pieces on the entries. There were two men at 
work timbering these, and I am told that the work was prosecuted until 
completed. 
GARTSIDE. 
Owned by Watson, Little & Co.; located one mile north of Knights­
ville on the north branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine was visited 
three times. On the first two visits the general condition of the mine 
was good, but on the third visit, September 12, 1892, I asked that 
another air shaft he put down and an additional fan be put up, to supply 
the men then working in what is known as the new tunnel to the top 
vein. The company, recognizing the necessity of such an improvement, 
in a comparatively short time had the work done, and a new fan erected, 
which is giving a splendid supply of air to all parts of the mine. 
COLUMBIA. 
Owned by Zeller & Sigler; located one mile southwest of Knights­
ville. This mine was visited twice. On neither visit WAl! I satisfied with 
the condition of the mine, and yet the law was being complied with; but 
there seemed to be a disposition on the part of the bank boss to get out 
coal, and neglect many little things that should have been done. 
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DU:MOND. 
Owned by Zeller & Sigler; located four miles east of Knightsville, 
on the Knightsville south branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This is a 
new mine. It was visited once. It is a ghaft sixty-three feet deep. Coal 
is being worked. The average height of the coal is four feet. This com­
pany finished sinking this shaft September 1, 1892. At the time of my 
visit, December 29, an escape shaft was down, but stairs had not yet 
been put in. The boss as~ured me that this work would be done at once. 
In other respects the condition of the mine was good. 
BANNER. 
Owned by Eureka Block Coal Company; looated one-half mile east of 
Carbon. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit, I gave orders 
to cover cages and put on safety catches; also for cross hars to be put in 
the main entry air course on north side of the mine. On visiting the mine 
a second time, I found things generally satisfactory, excepting the south­
east portion of the mine. I ordered an additional split of air for the 
men in this part of the mine, and ten days were given to do the work in. 
At the expiration of the time given the work was done, and everything 
is now in a satisfactory condition. 
]\fORRIS. 
Owned by Sherborn Block Coal Company; located nine miles south 
of Brazil, on the south branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine was 
visited once and found in a satisfactory condition. It was worked out 
and abandoned July 1, 1892. 
WORLD'S FAIR. 
Owned by D. H. Davis Coal Company; located one mile northeast of 
Brazil, on a switch off of the T. H. & 1. R. R. This mine was visited twice. 
It has a new shaft, seventy-five feet deep. The top vein of coal is being 
worked. The average height of the coal is about four feet. On my sec­
ond visit, I ordered the speed of the fan increased to eighty revolutions 
a minute, more attention given to ehutting of doors, air courses following 
first north and first south on west side enlarged, props sent in to men reg­
ularly when called for, and also covers on cages. 
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CHUROHILL. 
Owned by ·Weaver, Getz & Co.; located one and one-half miles west 
of Center Point. This mine was visited twice. On both visits, almost all . 
of the me. were found working on pillars, and the general condition of 
the mine was fairly good. The eompany expect to work out and aban­
don this mine about February 1, 1893. 
LOUISE. 
Owned by Weaver, Getz & Co.; located one-half mile northwest of 
Center Point, on the Knightsville south branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. 
This mine was visited four times, but I failed to get into it on two occa­
sions. On July 27 I visited and inspected this mine, and found that the 
shaft was 100 feet deep, and ventilated by a fan; . average height of coal 
three feet six inches, and that coal was being worked. I also found that 
there were no safety catches on cagelil, and no escape IIhaft. On my next 
visit I found the escape shaft completed, except putting in the stairway, 
but this work was being pushed, and would be completed in a few dllYs. 
The safety catches and covers were already on the cages. In other re­
spects the general condition of the mine was fair. 
VANDALIA. 
Owned by Zeller & Sigler, and operated by R. Owens; located one 
and one-half miles west of Center Point. This mine was visited twice. It 
is an old mine, .having been abandoned for a time, and reopened in the 
latter part of 1891. Since that time a tunnel has been driven to the top 
vein. On my lIecond visit this tunnel was almost abandoned, and nearly 
all of the men were working in the bottom vein. Everything found in 
a satisfactory condition. 
BRIER HILL. 
Owned by Morrier Coal Company; located one mile 'northeast of Clay 
City. This mine was visited twice and found all satisfaotory. 
NEWBURGH No.2. 
Owned by Gartsherrie Coal Company; located one mile west of New­
burgh, on a switch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine was visited twice 
and found in good shape. 
PRATT MINE. 
Owned by Coal Bluff Company; located one and one-half miles. west 
of Perth, on the I. & St. L. R. R. This mine was visited twice, and on 
both visits was found in good shape. 
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ANCHOR. 
Owned by Coal Bluff Company; located one mile southeast of Perth 
on a swi~ch from the I. & St. L. R. R. This mine was visited twice, 
and although the general condition of the mine was bad on my first visit, 
I found no cause for complaint when I visited it the second time. 
DUMOND. 
Owned by Diamond Coal Company; located one mile northwest of 
Clay City on the E. & I. R. R. This mine was visited three times. On 
each visit fault was found with the manner the doors were kept in, also 
with the breaks-through, and the general ventilation of the mine. The 
bank boss did not seem to heed instructions given. I therefore filed an 
affidavit against him. When he arrived in court he pleaded guilty, as 
charged, and promised to do better. 
HOOSIER. 
Owned by Hoosier Coal Company; located one mile northweit of 
Perth Oll a branch from the I. & C. R. R. This mine was visited twice. 
On my first visit I found that the company had driven a tunnel from the 
bottom to the tQP vein. This tunnel was rather poorly ventilated. On 
my sectmd visit the general condition of the mine wa~ good. 
SHEFFERMAN. 
Owned by Sheffermnn Coal Company; located one and one-half 
miles south of Brazil on the south branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This 
mine was opened during June. It is an old mine that has been abandoned 
since 1873. The top vein is being worked here. The mine was ventilated 
by a furnace. On my second visit the dump buildings had burned down, 
and they have not yet been rebuilt. 
SOMERS. 
Owned by Somers Coal Company; located one mile north of Stanton 
on a branch of the T. H. & Ii R. R. This shaft is new, having been 
put down in April. It is fifty-three feet deep, seven feet high, and the 
coal is bituminous. The mine is ventilated by a fan. At the time of 
my last visit Messrs. Somers agreed to put down an escape shaft at once. 
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HARRISON No. 1. 
Owned by Chicago & Indiana Coal Corripany; located three miles 
northeast of Clay City on a branch of the E. & I. R. R. This mine 
was visiJ:ed twice, but 0+1 both visits it was not in operation. However, 
I went through the 'mine, and have no hesitancy in saying here that had 
I the power this mine should not be operated. The roef is of such a 
character that a man i<'1 taking a big chance on his life whenever he 
enters the mine. The company, however, seem to make an honest effort 
to secure their men against accident. 
HARRISON No.2. 
Owned by Chicago & I~diana Coal Company; located a half mile 
west of No. 1. It is a new mine, seventy-five feet deep, and is ventilated 
by a fan. Coal is about four feet high. At the time of my visit in 
December, they had not completed the partings, but would finish in a few 
days. This company expects to operate on a large scale. 
FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 
SILVERWOOD MINE. 
Owned by Shipman Coal Mining Company; located one mile north­
west of Silverwood on the Clover Leaf Railroad. This mine was 
visited twice. On my first visit I requested an escape shaft made; 
also, fan moved and fan-house properly erected; also, covers on cages. 
On returning, I found tl:at the company had driven a drift or rather 
a slope into the coal and had moved the fan to the mouth of it. 
This slope was also u$ed for a traveling way for men and mule8. This 
shaft is an old one, it having been sunk several years, but never operated 
to any very great extent until this year. It is twenty-eight feet deep. 
The coal is bituminous and is from four to six feet high. 
NoTE.-Theabove mine was the only one in operation in Fountain County 
ilil. 1892 that employ·ed enough men to bring it within the provisions of our" 
mining laws. There are, however, several mines in tbis county. The Norton 
Creek Coal Company of Clinton, I alll informed, bas put down a shaft 
near Silverwood, and has leased several hundred acres of land, expecting 
to do business on a large scale in the near future. 
OWEN COUNTY. 
LANCASTER No.3. 
Owned by Lancaster Coal Company; located four miles northeast of 
Clay City. This mine was visited twice and found in a satisfactory con­
dition on both visits. During the year they abandoned their escape shaft 
on tbe west side of the mine and put down one on the east side. 
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EAGLE OREEK. 
Owned by J. H. Hyett; located just west of Coal City on the E. & 
I. RR This mine is a shaft fifty feet deep. The coal is three feQt six 
inches high. It is ventilated by a fan. This mine was visited twice and 
found in good condition on both visits. 
NOTE.-The two milles mentioned above are the only mines in this 
county that come under the law. I believe the number of mines in the 
county will be increased in the near future, since it is generally under­
stood that some railroad extension.\! will be made to reach Lancaster, thus 
opening a coal field that up to this time is practiQally untouched. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
COXVILLE No.3. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one mile west of 
Cox ville , on a branch of the C. & I. C. R. R This mine wa! visited 
twice. On my fir~t visit, I found the fau near the top. of shaft had not 
been properly erected; also, that proper splits in air were not made, and 
tbat break-throughs were being made seventy-five feet apart instead of 
forty-fi ve feet. On my second vieit the things complained of on my first 
visit were all adj usted, and the general condition of the mine was good. 
NEW OTTER CREEK. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located two miles llt)rtheast 
of Carbon on a branc;h on the 1. & St. L. R. R This work was only 
visited once, it being a new mine opened in October. There are both a 
drift and shaft here. The drift takes coal out of top vein, while the 
shaft is down to the bottom vein. Shaft and drift are ventilated by a 
fan. The shaft is thirty-eight feet deep. The average height of coal in 
both places is four feet. 
No.6. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one mile northwest 
of Rosedale on a branch of the T. H. & L. R. R This mine was visited 
twice. On my first visit everything was in a satisfactory condition, On 
my second visit, I ordered some loose slate taken down on west entry off 
of first south entry on west side of mine. I also ordered timber put up 
in tenth SO lith entry on west side; also doors on the same side were or­
dered repaired. On the east side of the mine the general condition of 
the thing was fair. 
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No.7. 
Owned by Parke County CGal Company; located one mile south of 
Minchell, on a branch of the T. H. & L. R R This mine was visited 
twice, and both times found in good condition. 
No.8. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one and one-half 
miles northwest of Rosadale, on a. branch of the T. H. & L. R R This 
mine wa!l visited twice and found all satisfactory. 
No.9. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one·half mile south 
of Coxville, on the 1. & C. RR This mine was visited twice. The 
general condition was satisfactory, but there were several bad pieces of 
roof on main entry air course. I called the boss's attentiolil to those, and 
he promised to fix them at once. 
MECCA MINE. 
Owned by Mecca Mining Company; loeated one mile east of Mecca. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I asked that an esca.pe 
shaft be made at once, and the sta.irs that were in the air shaft be taken 
out. On my second visit the escape shaft was completed and everything 
found in a very satisfactory congition. 
/ 
HUrlNUT No. 1. 
Owned by New Kentucky Coal Company; located near Clinton Locks. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I asked thill company to 
put down an escape shaft at once. Qn my second vi~it the escape shaft 
was down, but the stairs were not in. The work would all be done in a 
few days. I noticed ,that a large volume of air escaped to the partition 
in the main shaft. This partition I asked changed and made air tight. 
Also that the break-through nearest face of working place be kept free 
from dirt and other obstructions, until another break-through farther in 
is made. This the bank boss promised to do without delay. 
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EAGLE CREEK. 
Owned by J. H. Hyett; located just west of Coal City on the E. & 
I. R. R. This mine is a shaft fifty feet deep. The coal is three feet six 
inches high. It is ventilated by a fan. This mine was visited twice and 
found in good condition on both visits. 
NOTE. -The two mines mentioned above are the only mines in this 
county that come under the law. I believe the number of mines in the 
county will be increased in the near future, since it is generally under­
stood that some railroad extensions will be made to reach Lancaster, thus 
opening a coal field that up to this time is practically untouched. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
COXVILLJ<J No.3. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located one mile west of 
Coxville, on a branch of the C. & I. C. R. R. This mine wa! visited 
twice. On my fir~t visit, I found the fan near the top. of shaft had not 
been properly erected; also, that proper splits in air were not made, and 
that break-throughs were being made seventy-five feet apart instead of 
forty-five feet. On my second visit the things complained of on my first 
visit were all adj listed, and the general condition of the mine was good. 
NEW OTTJ<JR CREEK. 
Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company; located two miles northeast 
of Carbon on a brancp. on the I. & St. L. R. R. This work was only 
visited once, it being a new mine opened in October. There are both a 
drift and shaft here. The drift takes coal out of top vein, while the 
shaft is down to the bottum vein. Shaft and drift are ventilated by a 
fan. The shaft is thirty-eight feet deep. The average height of coal in 
both places is four feet. 
No.6. 
Owned by Parke County Coal OImpany; located one mile northwest 
of Rosedale on a branch of the T. H. & L. R. R. This mine was visited 
twice. On my first visit everything was in a satisfactory condition. On 
my seeond visit, I ordered some loose slate taken down on west entry off 
of first south entry on west side of mine. I also ordered timber put up 
in tenth south entry on west side; also doors on the same side were or­
dered repaired. On the east side of the mine the general condition of 
the thing was fair. 
-
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No.7. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one mile south of 
Minchell, on a branch of the T. H. & L. R R This mine was visited 
twice, and both times found in good condition. 
No.8. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one and one-half 
miles northwest of ROS6dale, on a branch of the T. H. & L. R. R. This 
mine WRI!! visited twice and found all satisfactory. 
No.9. 
Owned by Parke County Coal Company; located one·half mile south 
of Coxville, on the I. & C. RR This mine was visited twice. The 
general condition was satisfactory, but there were several bad pieces of' 
roof on main entry air course. I called the boss's attention to those, and 
he promised to fix them at once. 
MECCA MINE. 
Owned by Mecca Mining Company; located one mile east of :Mecca. 
This mine was visited twice. On· my first visit I asked that an escape 
shaft be made at once, and the stairs that were in the air shaft be taken 
out. On my second visit the escape shaft was completed and everything 
found in a very satisfactory comlition. 
HUi>NUT No.1. 
Owned by New Kentucky Coal Company; located near Clinton Locks. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I asked this company to 
put down an escape shaft at once. O~ my second visit the escape shaft 
was down, but the stairs were not in. The work would all be done in a 
few days. I noticed ,that a large volume of air escaped to the partition 
in the main shaft. This partition I asked challged and made air tight. 
Also that the break-through nearest face of working place be kept free 
from dirt and other obstructions, until another break-through farther in 
is made. This the bank boss promised to do without delay. 
• 1 ", 
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HUDNUT No.2. 
Owned by New Kentucky Coal Company; located at Clinton Locks. 
This is a new mine and was visited twice, but I was only at the bottom 
once. The double partitions were not finished then. The shaft is 155 
feet deep. Coal is being worked. It is six feet thick, with slate roof. 
This company has gone to perhaps greater expense to rig up this mine 
than any other company in the State. They expect after the mine is 
properly opened to get out more coal here than at any other mine in 
Indiana. 
VERMILLION COUNTY. 
NORTON CREEK No. 1. 
Owned by Norton Creek Coal Company; located four miles north of 
Clinton. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I found forty­
six men working inside the mine, and everything in a satisfactory condi­
tion. OIl visiting the mine a second time I found it shut down, and it 
has not been reopened to my knowledge. 
NORTON CREEK No.2. 
Owned by Norton Creek Coal Company; located near No. 1. This 
mine is a slope and was visited twice. On my last visit objections were 
made to canvass being made t.o answer for doors, and orders were given 
to have doors erected in their proper places. This company, at the time 
of my last visit, had begun to sink a new shaft just south of the slope. 
When it iii done they intend to abandon the slope and take the coal all 
out of the shaft. 
NORTON OREEK No.3•. 
Owned by Norton Creek Coal Company; located one mile southwest 
of Clinton. This mine is a shaft. It was visited twice and on both visita 
found in excellent condition. The ventilation of the mine, the roof, 
roads and coal are all good, and the mine is comparatively free from 
water, making this mine one of the most pleasant in Indiana for men to 
work in. 
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HAZEL CREEK No. 1. 
Owned by Hazle Creek Coal Company; located one mile west of 
Clinton. This mine is a drift and was visited twice. On both visits the 
general condition of the mine was good. The only changes asked for 
were that temporary curtains be put up to turn the air current into the 
rooms, thus giving men in rooms (which, as a rule, are a long way in) 
better air. The company agreed to do this work, and while I have had 
no complaints since my last visit, I am not advised whether or not the 
work was done. 
FERN HILL. 
Owned by Hazel Creek Coal Company; located one-half mile west 
of Clinton. This mine was Visited three times. On my first visit I 
asked the company to put in an escape shaft, and to take stairs out of fan 
shaft. On my second visit I found the work asked jor on my former 
visit all done. I then asked this company to split the air current; also 
to increase the velocity of the fan. On my third visit, I went to the 
mine at the request of the men, who were afraid of an explosion of fire 
damp, or some other explosive, but after a careful examination I could 
find no positive ground for fear. 1'he mine is a very dry one, however, 
and an immense amount of powder is used. As a precaution against 
dust, I requested the company to sprinkle the roads. Since that time I 
have heard no further complaints. 
THOMPSON HILL. 
Owned by Thompson Hill Coal Company; located one mile north­
west of Clinton. This mine wa!' formerly operated by :M:. V. Brow, 
who operated it for several years. It was visited twice and found in 
pretty good condition. It is ventilated by a furnace. This company 
contemplates sinking a shaft here in the near future. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
HERCULES. 
Owned by Coal Bluff Mining Company; located one mile northwest 
of Fountain. This mine was visited twice and found in good shape. 
The company has gotten an immense amount of coal out of this mine, 
but it is pretty well exhausted now. This company owns more coal land 
north of this mine, and will sink another shaft there in the near future. 
STAR MnfE. 
Owned by Coal Bluft'Mining Company. Located one-half mile south 
of Fountain. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I requested 
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an additional split made in air current, and iron covers put on cages. On 
, my return visit I found the improvements asked for were completed, and 
the general condition of the mine was good. 
EDGAR No.2. 
Owned by Coal Bluff Mining Company. Located one mile southwest 
of Coal Bluff. It was worked out and abandoned in July, 1892. 
DU1>WND. 
Owned by Coal Bluff Mining Company. Located one mile south of 
Coal Bluff. This mine was visited twice. On both visits the general 
condition of the mine was fair, thollgh they are at times troubled with 
smoke from a burning dirt pile. 'When the wind is blowing from the 
west or northwest, the smoke is carried to and past the air shaft. The 
fan catches a part of this and throws it down the shaft to the men. 
In addition to the mine mentinned above, the Coal Bluff Company has 
put down a new mine near the old Edgar. It is a shaft, and is thirty­
four feet deep. The coal is about five feet high. They ventilate by a 
fan. I visited the mine December 15, 1892, but there were not enough 
men at work at that time to bring it within the limit of the law. 
WOODROUGH. 
Owned byWoodrough & Trunkey Brothers. Located near Grant. 
This Ill:ine ~as visited twice and found all right. On December 1 the 
company was 8ucctleded by the Grant Coal Mining Company. This new 
company has purchased a large tract of land here, and is now en­
gaged in erecting a number of new houses. I am informed that this new 
company will, in the spring, put down at least two new mines. 
SEELYVILLE. 
Owned by P. Ehrlich & Co. Located at Seelyville. This mine was 
visited twice and found all right on both visits. 
PEERLESS. 
Owned by Western Indiana Cual Company. Located one mile 
north of Coal Bluff. This mine is a new one, and wa..'1 only visited once. 
It is a shaft, and is 102 feet deep. The coal is seven 1eet thick. It is 
the same vein worked at Fountain. At the time of my visit, they were 
employing sixty men and had three mules hauling coal. The mine was 
ventilated by a fan. I asked the company to put down an escape shaft 
and to properly cover cages; also to put safety catches on cages. This 
work is now being done, and will be completed in a few days. 
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REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO OOUN'fY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY. 1892. 	 ....
.... 
~ 
'" 	 ~ 
.,,; 
., 	
..
'" 	 1'3 ~ " :.;;'" 
... 
.... 	 .cioDATE RE-	 0NAME OF 	 ]::: ..,ADDRESS OF flOMPAlIY. PORT 	 '" REMARKS.MINE. 	 :is • " RECEIVED. I» 0= 	 ".. '" ~8 	 ""',. A ,~", 	 <1 
.o.~
,,; 	 ,,; 
Z 8):il 	 Z 
~ 
Hereules . Coal Bluff Co" Terre Haute, , 	 22 
Woodruff Woodruff & T. Bros. Grant .. 22 , 9.ioo 	 o"'" SeelYYille P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner P. O. 21 20,250 	 i Fell in front ar clLr. ei
-"""------­
Total, . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 65 1l,I86 1,334 5,095 	 o 
"'" rn))'EBRUARY. 1892. 	 .., 
~ 
t!l 
[blast.
Injured by premature o t!l 
o 
I:" 
o 
o
..., 
rn 
~ 
MARCH. 1892. 
Co" Terre Haute. . Apr. 12':~~ 145 1~ 115 271 47,920 ,··1 8,540 ... ,I 2,527Co"Terre Haute Apr. 12, ~t 87 ,) 6 27 I 2M{l0 .. 5,181.10 . . .. 2,688 
Co., Terre Haute Apr. 12"9~ 100 6 4 25 M.200 .,. 6,285 25 2,64Q 
Co., Terre H!tute ' AI'" 12. '92 16 3 2 23' 25,410 1,238. "1 480 
& Co., Turner P.O. Apr. 12,'92 50 7 4 14 2!1,OOO 2,137.6 .. " 1,822 I . 
& T. Bros., Terre 
.. , . • • • . . . Apr. 28,'92 50 6 41_~ _7,200 $175' 3,628.151_'-'-' ':"'1' 1'12~1:....:... _'I 
Total, •. • . . • • • . • • • . . 448 43 35 139 .••• 8175 27.009Ya 25 11.282 . 
APRIL, 1892. 
Hercule_ . Ooal Bluff 00., Terre Haute .. 1June 17.'92 120 151 25 4.';,821\ I 7,633.10! 635 I 204 
It"r. .. C""I Bluff Co., Terre Haute. .Tune 17,'92 86 7 20 111.775 . l),o82 I 111 . ilLer frlWtured, 
Diamond. Ooal Bluff Co., Terre Haute .. June 17.'92 90 5 4 21 9,3()O , 4,940.13 . 110 
. ! Edgar. Coal Bluff Co .• Terr. Haute ..June 17,'92 6 2. 21 731.151 . 360 
SeelYVille .. P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner P.O. May 7,'92 52 8 4, 17 22,QOO 2,805 1,024 
W. & T. Bros. Woodruff & T. Bros., Terre 
H!l;ute May 55 4, 15 6,500 I' 
Total . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409 2'2 34 119 .•• '_ . I:1 
"l:I 
MAY, 11192, ~. 
~ 
Hercules. Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute SepU7,'92 107 15 14 25 33,700 . 6,334 2,090.10 1,240 " 'I I I ....Star. ' COII.l Flluff Co., Terre Haute Sept.17,'~2 71\ 4 6 22 21,000 .. .. 3,79,~ . .. I 2,310 l2!Dio,mond Coal Bluff 00., Terre Haute Sopt.17,'92I 90 4, 4, 23 11.600 ..•. 4,94~.19 68.191 2,580 

1i~dgar ... Ooal Bluff 00.. Terre Haute .. ilep t.17,'92j 11 3 2 15 ...... 517.13 220 ~ 
I:l<jW.&T.Bros. Woodruff & T, Bros., Terre 
Haute. June2V92 51 7 '" 14 7,000 . . 1,767.10.,.. 920 , .... ..,.c 
Seelyville p, Ehrlich & Co" Turner P.O. oJune 9,':'2 ~1.2 3 13 20,000 ..•. ~iI21":"":"":"":" ~I_·_·I..:....:..I· ~ 
Total 378 40 33 112 . ..... 19.005y' 2.158Y. 8,035 " .• oj 
... 
r:.= 
....JUNE. 1892.. !iii! 
tJ!i:I 
!1.' 
Heroules • 
ff. 
Seelyville. 312511'784 I "'1 865 ' '1' . 
_._. ..:....:.. ~5.l21":""':"_'_. ! _ 800 ..:....:....:....:.. 
Total, 
·1 $125 17,710y' i1,860n.1 7,os0 1.. .. 
.....Blanks for August sent Qut August 15,1892. 
..... 
O"t 
~ 
REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JULY. 1892. 	 ..... 
~ 
1 ~ ".!:l I ~~ ~ ~ ..!Xl ~ I 	 . -< 1-<:; ~ ~ ~ ';. ~~ <0 I ~ t !~ ~~ 00 ~~. ~oo $:18 1011.) __ 4,) ~o Q'J 
DATE RE- ~~ +0:1 ~ 0H r.n g ~ ~ a) fllqO ~ NAME OF ADDRESS OF COMPANY. PORT I ~ Il) ~~ =a;::l «l"'d ~"O §~ AZ ~ REMARKS.MINE. RKCEIVKD.i 	 ~,.Q ~$:I -w.... ;~ ~F E-1~ ~~!3·S t; o~ §~~ ~~ !::: _.; ~~ 0 ~ 0 :s $.4 o-+: ~ .s d S ;a ~ 0 ~ f ~ o~ ~ ~ a: a 08 08 o~ 0 P 0Z 0 '<l E-t E-t E-t ~., Z 
.'---'.---~.. ~ 
>'d 
Hercules. Co,,) Bluff Co.. Terre Haute. 36,300 o 
Star .... (Joal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. 22.900 ~ Diamond. Coal Bluff Co, Terre Haute 12,900
Ji;dgar... Co.1 Blulf Co., Terre Haute .. Aba.ndoned. o 
Woodruff . Woodruff &; 'r. Bro.-., Terre ><l 
Haute . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 20;92 51 6 4 22 6.700 r:nSee)yville. P. ~;brlieh &; Co., 'l'"r"er P.O. Sept. L '9'2 41 7 3 19 ll.{!OO !oilPeerless The Weptern Ind. Coal Co., ~ 
Terre Un ute. De". 20, '92 12 8 24 16,500 !oil 
t!II 
Tvtal 	 407 48 3,~ 142 ¢> 
t!i:l 
Blanks for September sent out S<pt8mber 16, 1892. o S 
¢>AUGUST. 1892. 	 .... 
~ 
Hercules Coal Bluff Co ,Terre lIaute. '1 Sept. 17,'92 115 16 16 24 .1 5,933.101 1•891.10 720 St·H•.. C"al Bluff Co" Terre Haute . Sept.17.'92 87 [) 7 2172 4.698 .. 2,840 
Diamond Coal BluffC().,l'~rre lIaute .• ::$8pl.• 17,'92 95 4 4 20y' 4,709.17 16.15 1,840
Woodruff . WO',dmff & 'r. Bros., Terre 
H"ute . . .. .. .. Sept.21.'92 4! 7 3 22 2.296.10 1.200 
S .. ely~me. P. Ehrlich &; Co" Turner P.O. t-ept.27,'92' 50 8 4 23 2,390.14 900 
Peerle-ss rh" Weslaro Ind. 00.1 Co., 
ferre Haute. . . . .. Dec. 20, '9'2 17 8 I 12 16,500 
-----1------1------1-----1-----1---1-­
Total • • . . . . . • 	 408 48 35 123 
Blanks for October reports scnt out October 19, 1892. 
SEPTEMBER, 1892. 
Hercules 
8t..r. 
Diamood 
Woodruff • 
Co..1 Bluff Co., Terre Hau·o .. 
Co. I Bluff ()~., Terre Haute . 
Coal B1uffCo''rTerre Haule 
Woodruff & • Bros, Terre 
H .. ute. . .. .. 
P. li:hrlieh &: Co.• Tarnor P.O. 
The W••tern Ind. Coal Co., 
Terre Haute ...... 
Dee. 22. '921 
Dec. 22, '921 
Dec. 'l2, '92 
Doc.27,
Ja.n.24, 
Dec. 20, '92 
140 16 
90 'i 
68 5 
51 7 
47 8 
32 5 
-
13 
8 
4 
4 
4 
-
21 
19 
17 
23 
24 
24 
-­
50,700 
26,000 
16,500 
7,300 
- -­
5,589 1,905 560 
4,658 2,~60 
3,718 1,680 
2,108.7 1,540 
2,393 795 
893 168 640 
--­-­-­
Total ... 1 ......... . . ~ . . ...... 428 48 34 128 .. · ... 19,389 2,073 7,575 , • !,1j 
I;'iI 
~ 
0 
OCTOBER,l892. tXl ~ 
0 
Heroule~ . 
Mar. 
Diamoo;l: 
Woodruff 
f'edyville.
Peerless. , 
Coal BiuffCo., Tene H.ute . 
Co.1 Bluff Co., Terre Haute 
Coal Bluff Co., Ter.e Haute .. 
Woodruff &: T. Bros., Terre 
Haute ... 
P. Ebrli~h &: Co., T;'rn~r P. b: 
Tbe Western Ind. Coal Co., 
Terre Haute. 
Dec. 22, '92 
Deo.22, '92 
Dec. 22, '92 
Dec. 27,'92 
Nov. 8, '92 
Dec 20, '9'2 
147 16 
99 7 
70 5 
46 7 
46 8 
48 5 
13 
8 
4 
4 
4 
2 
22 
22 
21 
22 
25 
22 
50,000 
27,000 
17,500 
7.500 
10,275 
.... 
· ... 
· ... 
' ... 
· .. 
· . , 
5,580 1,350 ~:~ · . · . 5,064 · ... · .4,881) . .. · . 
2,861 1~'i.~0· ... · . · . 2,652.9 ... 79.5 
· . · . 
1,089.4 1,570 685 
· .
----1-­-­ -
~ 
..... 
Z 
/;Q 
~ 
I!!I 
a 
~ 
0 
tXl 
Total. . . . . '" .. . . . . - .... 456 48 35 134 . . · ... 22,U6 2,920 g,530 · . 0 
~ 
--------­
Blanks for November lind December sent Oll.t Deoember 9, 1892. tI':: 
..... 
Z 
NOVEMBER, 1892. I;'iI :0 
Hercul.... 'I Coal Bluff ell.. Terre Baut•..Star •.. , . Uoal Bluff Co.,'ferre Haute .. 
Diamond. . Coal Bluff Co •Terre Haute .. 
Woodruff. .. Woodruff &: T. \3ros., Torre 
Haute.. .. . .. , " 
P.Rbrlicb & Co., Tunier P. 0 
Tbe Western Ind. Coal Co., 
Terre Haute. . . . . . . • 
Dec. 22;WJ 
Dec. 22;9'2 
Hee. 22;92 
Jan. iB;93 
Dec. 8,'92
Dec. 2(l,'9~ 
140 15 
9() 7 
75 5 
64 8 
liS 7 
55 II 
12 
8 
4 
5 
5 
2 
2J 
23 
2il 
2:l 
23 
24 
42.500 
35,000 
18.~00 
7,500 
20,000 
· .. 
· . 
· .. 
5.816 
5,250 
5,018 
3,350 
2,6(16 
1,900 
· ... 
903 
· .. 1 
I 
SilO 
2,~20 
2,160 
1,547 
800 i. . i 1 i Not fatal. 
'-'1 
Total .1 . " ... ••••• * 432 48 36 138 .. 1 · . . 1 23,167 14,980 8,9471· . ....I 1 
-
" 
1 
f>-" 
f>-" 
00REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO OOUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF DEOEMBER, 189'2. 
. 
" :::I'"
• 
k 
~ ;...j~ 
•• 
p., 
g 
.e.'" i! .~ ~ ~ ,,":::1.>1 ~ < .,'" ~ 038 00~ ~ ~~ ~c ~ " :NAME uF ::: .., ~:::I ib ADDRESH m' OOMPANY. o:l,} • ' ..... ",'" " REMARKS.MINE. ~ . ,,:::I "" ;:1'- '0~ ~~ ~~~ 0""E-<., 
~oA.;!.::: 5t"; ~ """"~f: -<" 
,"" ."''' ~ o~o ~::Ei s 1: s 00"" 0<1Z 0 < E-< ~ Z 
"d 
0 
Heroules Ooal Bluff 00., Terril Haute .J Ito. 24 42.000 760 Jo'!J1,&52.101 
\'!l 
Star. . Ooal Bluff 00., T<lrre Haute Jan. 24 3.5,000 2;100 • /Diamond. Coal Bluff Co .• Terre Haute. Jan. 22 15.000 ... 1,860 . 0 
Woodruff , Grant Coal Mining Co., Bur- Jan. 21 8,000 $000 3,721 bj 
nett. . . . .. .. ..'. 00 p, J!;hrli 'h & Co., Turner P.O. Feb. 23 20.000 Jo'!J 
The Western Ind, Coal Co., .Jan, 19 16"SOO >-
Terre Haute . Jo'!J 
Vietor .. 'I Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. Jan, 22 t>o:I 
~Totu.1 . , . . . . . . . . .. . ... 1~5 11300 4,606 I!!I 
0 
t:" 
0 
~
... 
REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1892. 011 ~ 
Coxvil,le No.3. Braz!! Block Ooal Co., Brazp, ~eb. 12.;92 IH 151 81 20 30.160 I $300 1 6,88315 518.151 2,160
Otter Creek.. BrazIl Block Coal Co., BrazIl. l!eb, 12. 92 56 4 3 18 7,500 ... 2,318.11.... 340 
No.6. Parke e'ty Ooal Co., Rosed"le Mar. 16,'92 146 17, 12 22 .... . . .. 7,395.19 .... 1,827.1° " •• 
No.7. Parke C'ty Coal Co, Rosedale Mar. 16,'92 75 9'1 6 17% 4,037.2 .... \1,197.10 .. I . 
No.9, ... Parke O'ty Coal Co., Rosedale Mar. 10,'92, 135 18. 8 18% .. .. 5,093.11.... 1,752.10 .. .. 
Mecca. ,Mecca Mining Co., RockvHle. :M or. 12,'92 41 3 3 24 H.800 . . 1,337 ,620., .. 
N9.1 HUdnuLI New Ky 00,,100 ,Clinton .. '1 Apr. 14"92:~1_~1~ ~I-'-'-'~ :...~:... 1,000 -j-'-'-' ..:...1:...:... _'_'1 
Total, . .. .. ...• • ....... ' .• , 624 64 42 138 .... $700 27,063 1,518 i 7,896 ... .. 
1 
i 
_____-'-___________--'-____'-1_---'_--'-_-'----_-'-_" .............. i 1 

... 

FEBRUARY, 18'2. 
Coxville No.3. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . Mar. 28,'921 128 10 21 18,490 1 $300 7,589.21· ... 2,540 I..Otter Creek . " Bra.zil Block Coal Co., Bre zil . Mar. 28.'92 63 4 ~I 14 13,920 . 2.587 .... 380 .. .. I No.6, Parke C'ty Coal Co , ROAett ..le Apr. 2,'92. 135 18 13 21% . . ... 8,073,9 ..•• 2,042.10 

No.7.. : . : : Parke C'ty Coal Co., Rosedale Apr. 2,'921 68 9 9X ... 2,587.81' .. , 932.1°1' . . . 
No.9. Parke C'ty Coal Co., Rosedale Apr. 2,'92 161 18 17 5,830.10 .... l,132.l0 ..
Mecca. ~ ... Mecca Mininll: Co., Rockville. Mar. 15,'92 44 3 II 18 l~,~OO I 200 879 485 450 .. 
No.1. 10
. 'I New Ky. Coal Co.;Clinton.. '1' Apr. 4,'921 18 I 81 J 1 'I' ... 1 500 'I' . .. 1 823.8 'I" I' 'I . 
Total. . .. . . . . ...... '. I'" --: .. -617170 -43 ill -:-:--.-. $1,000 27,545 1,308 7,476 -.-. -:-:­
iI' 
1«1 
'C 
MARCH, 1892. 0 
iI' 
1-3 
Cox No 3. , , Brazil Block Co~1 Co., Brazil '1 Apr. 22,'921 151 12 8 26 24,500 8,642.14 3,140 0 
":jOtter Creek. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil. Apr. 20,'92 56 4 3 10 22,350 1,839 280 
No.6. Parke Co. Coal Co .• Rosedale. Apr. 19,'92 114 18 12 19% 29,000 7,947.14 2,247.10 

No.7. Parke Co. Coa.! Co., Rosedale. ' Apr. 19,'92 55 8 5 8 32.840 2,281.2 787.10 >-< 
ZNo.8. Parke Co. Coal Co., Rosedale '1 Apr. 19,'92 21 5 2 26 15,600 1,091.4 450 IX> 
No.9 .... Parke Co. Coal Co, Rosedale. Apr. 19,'92 76 14 7 20 24,960. 6,735 2,335 'C 
No.1 Hudnut. New Ky, vaal Co., Clinton ... Apr. 4,'921 30 10 2 24 ... $250 2,019,8. . a 1«1 Moeca Mine Mecca Mining Co., Mecca Mm. Apr. 12"921~ 3 ~ 9%1_'_. ..:....:. ..:....:._.___1_~ _7~1 ~ 1-3 
0 
Total . . .. " 538 74 42 143 ..,. $250 30,719 721 9,109 I:>:' 
0 
":j 
Report for May Bent out May 6, 1892. ;s:: 
APRIL, 1892. .... Z 
I:!;I 
I :nCox No.3 . Brazil Block Coal 00 .. Brazil. : May 11,'92 138 15 9 18 130,000. 6,950.11 2,820
Otter Creek. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . l'<1oy 11,'92 48 3 3 
1 
17 22,000.. . I 2,355.4 320 
No.6 Parke Co. Coal Co .. Rosedale. ;',1ay 7, '92 120 18 11 I 19% 27,0(10 . .1 7,558 2,022.10 " 
No.7 Parke Co. Coal Co., Rosedale. May 7, '92 43 7 5 9r~ 28.GUO .. 3,124.3 . 38
No.8 Parke Co. Coal Co., Rosedale. May 7, '92 23 5 2 'I 187<.. 11,200 ". 885.10.. 325 
No.9 .. ' Parke Co. Co",1 Co .. Rosedale. May 7, '92 94 12 7 IBY. 23,700 .. . 5,08g 4 1,579.10, . 
No.1 Hudnut. New Ky. Coal Co., Clinton. May 3, '92 35 12 2 23% 17,000 $700 1.000 3,300 600 
Mecca Mine Mecca Mininll Co., Mecca Mills May 9, '92 38 3 3 15 13,600. 240 1,037 125 
Total ... ..... ---;39 75 '421140 ---:----:- 8700 ~ 4,337 7,839 
1 ,...... 
,...... 
Reports for Jnne Bent ontJnne 7, 1892. (C 
III/!)REPORT OF Mums IN PARKE COUNTY FOR THE .MONTH OF MAY, 1892. '"'" Q 
NAME OF 
MINE. 
Cox No.3 .. 
Otter Creek .. 
No.6 
No.7. 
No.8 
No.9.. . 
No.1 HudDut. 
Mecoa Min& 
Total .• 
,:, 
o·
-<P
""'"S'us ~;::I 
DATE Rl!i- IO~ 
ADDRESS OF COMPANY. PORT Q 1i 
RElCIHYI!:D. ~~ 
. I IBrazil Block CO" 1 Co., Brazil. .Tune 2U:92 
Brazil Bluck Coal Co., Br".n. i JUlJe'20:9Zi 
Parke Co. Coal CQ., I(osedalo '1' JUDe 14: 21 
Parke 0o. Coal Co., Rosed"le. Juno 14,'92; 
Parke Co. Coal 00.• Iiosedale. June 14:92; 
Park" Co. COlli Co.. Ro-cdale. June 14:9'l 
New Ky. Coal Co .• Clinton .. '1 June 7, ';)2 
Mecca Mining Co., Mecca Mill, ,Tune 8, '92 
~S 
.."0"'Z 
160 
46 
103 
38 
2! 
70 
32 
41 
511 
12 8I) 3 
18 12 
8;; 
5 2 
13 7 
15 2 
3 3 
81 42 
Blanks tor July seot out July 18, 1892. 
...; 
" 
"i: 
o
e:: 
'"", 
'" A 
.,; 
Z 
18 
121 
.. 
:.<
....
oS
+>" 
"'''.,.­""~ .~ ~ 
""co
",,­
o 
21,70012,000 
2~,000 
27,000 
15,000 
2.1,0i)()
PM,OOO 
12,160 
'1 5.686.14 
. 1.562 8 
5,'298.11 
. 1.5M.Ii 
' 787)l , 
M67.11 
d 
'" >'l
.,""
• 
<1" .~ " 
?l,a 
·0
"'" o Po<
""­-01 010 
~o 
Eo< 
1.500 3,100 
150 160 1,500 
----­
$'>00 21,184 4,600 
~ 
'" 
'" iii. 
~'d
,,<P 
0" 
Eo<,a 
"df 
"E:Po< 
Eo< 
2n 
1,58) 
7~ 
6.100 
I~ I 
'+< 'I ~~I .
"0 .. ~o -;; 
i~i ~ 
""-1'<:;~ll
"" 
< 
.
0_ 0 
= Z 
2 
I .. I 3 
REMARKS. 
Killed by rail of ,l.te. 
[leg b.'oken by f.lling 
cage: 18prainedankle. 
!:ri 
I:!l! 
"cl 
o 
~ 
o 
"" r.I'
..; 
~ 
t;o;l 
~ 
i:"l 
o 
t" 
o 
Cox No.3 .•. 
Otter Creek •. 
No.6. 
No.7. 
No.S. 
No.9 
No.1 
Mecca 
Bra..it Block Coal Co., Brazil .1 July 15, ,921 170 112 
Bro,zil Block Coal Co .. BrNzil. July 15, '921 60 4 
Pftrke Co. Coal Co.• Rosedale. Aug. 7. '92 110 18 
Parke Co. Coal Co. Rosedale. ' Aug. 7, '92; 40 5 
Parke Co. Coal Co .• Rosedale. Aug. 7, '92 27 5 
P"rko Co. Coal Co .• Rf,sed,,)e. AUI(. 7, '92 68 12 
New Ky. C(,al Co., Clinton. July 7. '9'2 100 25 
Mecca Mining Co., Mecca Mills July23,'92 39 3 
JUNE. 1892. 
8 19 I 28,320 
3 13 i lUilO 
12 24X 23.000 
5 9 26,000 
3 24 lli,OOO 
7 1576 22,()(:O
2 25 H5,OOO 
3 12 H,200 
... 
$300 
85 
3,781 
1,640 
.,~ ....v, . 
.. 
4() 
.1 .. 1 
.1 .. 
~ 
.... 
l7l
..; 
Total ..• , . . . . . . . . 615 84 43 142 178.850 $600 24,677 5,421 
Bhl.oks for August sent out August 15,1892. 
---------
CoxNo.3. Brazil Block Coal Co" Brazil . 
Otter Creek Brazil Block COlli Co .• Brazil . 
Nu 6 Parke ('o'ty Coal Co .• Rosed" Ie 
No.7 Parke Oo'ty C"al Co .• Rosed .. l. 
No.8 Parke Co'tyCea! C .... Hosedale 
No.9 "" Parke (1o'ty Cowl Co • Hoseda;" 
No.1 Hudnut New Ky. C"al Co., CJinton 
:Mecca Mine Mecca Mining Co .• Mecca 
Total. , • 
BlAnks for September Bent out g<,ptember 16,1892. 
Oox No.3 . Brazil Block Coo.1 Co .. Brazil . 
Otter Creek. Brazil Block Coal Co .. Brazil. 
No.6 r ..koCo'ty Coal C,i .• Rosed.!e 
No.7 Parke Co'ty Coal "0•• Rosedale 
No.8 ParkoCo'ly Cr,al Co., Rosedale 
N'·.9 ... ParkeCo'ty Cool Co .• Rosedale 
No.1 Hudnut Ncw Ky. Coal Co., 01 ioton . 
Meoca Mine Mecca Mining Co" Mecca. 
Total 
Blanks tor October gent out October 19,1892. 
Cox No.3. Brazil Block Coal Co .. Brazil . 
Otter Creek BTll,zi! .Block Coltl 00., Brazil . 
No.6 PMke Co'tyCoaICf)., ltO"",:!"e
No.7 Parke Co'ty Coal Co., Rosed:dc 
No.8 Parke Co'ty Co,il Co., Rose(hh, 
No.9 Parke Co'ty Coal Co., Rosedale 
No.1 New Ky. Cool 00., rlinton 
Mece", Mecca Mining Co" Mecca 
Total. .. •. . • 
JULY, 1892, 
AUGUST, 1892. 
SEPTEMBER, 189Z. 
130 13 7 21 28.700 
~2 
95 
30 
5 
16 
5 
3 
12 
3 
24 10.000 
24. ~7,'OOO
24\4 18.000 
43 
63 
5 
10 
4 
6 
1Z% 
22 
2:!,(i00
21.000 
70 17 5 2:1 ':O.WO 
42 4 4 21 17.280 
535 75 44 172 
$1.148 I 27,068 5,512 I9,229 
5,995 I! 2,860. I. 3,;01 420. . 
8,463,.(141' 2,665 . 
l,28'U4 537.10 
2.540.09 . 870 

4,263.17 . " 1,597.10 

5,400 

1,280 785 620 

27.'l31 6,185 9,569 
~ 
"Ii 
o 
~ 
o 
><j 
.... 
Z 
w 
"Ii 
I!;I 
Escape sh",rt finished. 
Air ahu.lt finished. 
a
..., 
o
:= 
/ 
o 
~ 
Is: 
~ 
I!;I 
?" 
.... 
t-:l
-

'1 

~ 
II,:) 
t-:lREPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OJ!' OCTOBER, 1892. 
~ ~. GC b"tj ~ 
.£ ~ .£~ ~.-d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"d p..; <;I .!:: ;..oj ~ It'Ird ..ld0 (I).So; 8~ ~ ..td -< t;t..Q, f 4) I:I~ ~ ~~~=~ ~.,.ai ~S ~~ ;;l~ ~ :lDATE 00;-( 1]')0 0 t> O-+"' o~ OO"tj 1II='i'1::l rt1 • ~NAME OJ!' 
MINE. ADDRESS OF OOMPANY. R]lPORT §~ §~ ~ i ~ ~ g ~.5 ~ ~ :g ~ ~1 " REMARKS. RECEIVIID. :s ~-;; 5-;; ~a~ '[ ~ &:ii ="g!i 8:: ~~ ~.g " ~o ~0::S1;1) A C)~ :::s~= _a! -C3 _.¢ «1" 
"tI '"C! 00 :.ca:> 0C)Q;I cao ~o ~~ oQ O!Z) oP <5 =-~ S r;.- !I ~o ~o ~~ .,; 
Z ZZ Z 0 «1 Eo< Eo< Eo< Z 1: 
.,; 
COl[ No,3 Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . NOY.16."2 131; 112 8124 27,180 I. . 6,990 I.... 3,440 ~ 1-3Otter Creek Brazil Block Coal 00 •• Brazil . Nov. 16.'92 46 5 1 17 10,000 2,100. . •• 340 
No.6, •.. Parke Co'ty ('oal Co., Rosedale Noy.26,'92 100 17 13 22~ 28,000 .. 8,653.04 •.•• 2,587.10 Killed by slate, oNo.7, .. , Parke O()'ty Coal Co., R08edale Noy.26,'92 45 5 4, 17Y. 23,000 .. 2,989.19 ..•• 1.052.10 ";! 
No.8. Parke Oo't)" Ooltl Co., Rosedale Nov. 26.'92 32 [, 3 23iJi 18,000 ., .. 1,554.08.... 647.10 
No.9. . Parke Co'ty ('00.1 00.• Rosedale NOT.26,'92 65 10 7 20h 24,mO .... 4,218.13.... 1,457.10 \'ll. 
Jlo. 1 Budnut New Ky. Coal 00., Clinton Nov,24,'92 93 17 5 22'''1 30,000 ... , ., ... 6,914.05, "["'" ~ Meoca.Mine Mee"a Mining Co., Mecon . 1-3Jan.18,'93 45 3 4, 24 19,780, .. , 1,OM 900 I405 "I' '1' ~ 
Total, • , 
. , . • • 561 i74l45 MI-'-, -. -'1-:-:--'-'IZ1.628 7.8i4 9,928 -:- '1 
J:1) 
----------~----~--------------~......................, t;o:I 
Blanks for November and December sent (Jut December 14, 1892, o I:"' 
o 
J:1)
NOVEMBER, 1892. .... !Xl 
~ 
CexNo.3 . 2,520 
Otter Oreek 
No.6. , , ,
No.7, , •. 
No.8. , . , 

No.9 ••• , , T,U'-'U.VU • • • • ...,..J<.IU 

No, 1 Hudnut , • • • 5,965 . . . . , , [injured.

No,2 Hudnut 1 killed, 2 seriously

Meeea Mine. '19.780 :::: 'i,227 1,02~' 495' .. 3 
---1-- !----­
Total! ... 1. .• " $1,300 26,716 7,023 8,902 3 
1 
DECEMBER, 1892. 
CoxNo.3. i B,razilBlockConICo",BraZi! ·IJan. 148 16 91' 24 28,240 $400 8,793 I 1,920 !. .1 
Otter Creek <. Brazil Block. Cual Co., Bra,i1 . Jan. 50 6 2 20 10,000 200 2,299 040 I.
No.6. . Parke C'lyCoal Co .• Rose,"lc. i Feb. 93 17 12, ?3% 26,000 9,4765 . 2.770 . : I 
No.7. . . .. Parke C'ty Coal Co., Rosedale. Feb. 44 5 13 17~ 23,000 3,391.2 i. 1,170.10 g;
No.8. . • •. Parke C'ty Coal Go., Rosed .. le. Feb. 38 5 3 22y. 18.000 2,181.3 927.10 
'l:INo.9. . . .. Pa.rko C'tJ" Coal Co. Rosedale. Feb. 6.':1 10 6 23 22,000 5,O8.~ 1,677.1/l o 
No.1 Hudnut. New Ky. Coal Co.• Clinton Jan. 67 18 7 19 30,000 5,375 
No.2 Hudnut. NewKy.COILICo .• Clinton Jan. 18 13 .. 27 .. .. 627 ~ 
Mecca Mino Mecca Mining Co., Mecca Fob. 53 4 5 24 20,800 150 1,140 o
----.1----1 >1;1Total. •• .• . . . • . . • . . . . . . 574 94 57 202 $750 
!Z 
00 
'l:I 
/;';l 
a 
>'l 
o 
REPORT OF MINES IN FOUNTAIN COUNTY FOR THE EIGHT MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1892. Ii" 
o 
>1;1 
Shipman. •. Shipmn.n Coal Co., Cayuga Aug.ll,'92 I 28'-11'-16 2 5y'. .. I ~366 . •. 1 388 -~I". • . t.::
....Shipman. .. Sbillman Coal Co., Cayug,. A UII'.11.'921 37 I 6 21 11 .•. 120.. . I 1,003 • '1' zShipman. .. Shipman Coal Co., Cayuga Aug 11:92 33 6 2 1IY.. . 1 ••• • ••• 11,036.4 •••I ~Shipman ... , Shipman Coal Co., Ce.yuga Sept. 8,'92 36 6 2 21 . .. 220 • .. 11,806.10 •... Shipman. .. Shipman Coal Co., Cayuga Oct. 2(1,'92 31 6 3 22X 5,160 336 283 1,101 85... 
Shipman.. Shipm3.n Coal Co., Cayuga Nov. 18.'92 32 6 3 1~y" 4.800 265 135 11,070 120... 
Shipman.. Shipman Coal 00., Cayuga Dee. 31,'921 38 7 1 3 19 8.200,... 351.10 1.965 100 .. 1 
Shipman.. Shipman Coal Co., Cayuga Jan. 13,'~31~ _71~ 137(;1_ 9,800 ~~1~80·151':'~1 ~25-1_._'I~ 
Total.. ••••.•••....... . ..... I 318 60 20 ... . ..... l,il49 [10,753 430 1_ '1 

I-' 
Ii>:) 
0:> 
---
-
NAME OF 
MINE. 
T,Jt\nca.ster•. 
Lanca,ter. 
Lancaster. 
Lallca,ter. 
Lanea.ter. 
L"neastcr. 
Lancaster. 
Lancaster. 
J,ancaster. 
I,ancaster. 
Lancaster. 
Idtnoaster•. 
Engle Creek 
EadeCreek 
Eagle Creek 
EH.gle Creek 
Ea"Je Creek 
Eagle Creek 
Totd .. 
Total •. 
REPORT OF MINES IN OWEN COUNTY FOR TIlE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31, 189t. 
.,... '1:! 
""" 
,;
... 
¢ •:;;; " ... '1:!
,,<Ii !i oo~ 
ADDRESS OF COMPANY. 
,; "''1:1 " ~o " ....~ :s0 ... ~"O <J5 1:'-'>1<os"',, " o~ ~ ...:" 
S:li'" ,,;
...:",S z 
L"ncaster Coal Co., Clay City.

Lanc••t,·r Ooal Co .. Clay City.

Lancaster Coal Co., Clay City.

IJR,ncilt"ter Coal (In.1 Clu,y City. 
Lan",.,ter Coal Co .• ('lay City.
Laned st,'r Coa.! Co ,mas City. 
IJ'Lneastflf C')ld en., Clay Oity . 
Lanca8ter ConI Co., (Htl}, City.
JAncaster Co"J ro., Clay (~ity . 

],'tTlcaster Coal Co" Clny City.

L.ncastor C .. al Co., may City . 
LHlleoRtcr Co.J Co" Clay City.
.J. F. liYa tt, 00a1 City.
J.l<'. HYa.tt, Ooal City.
J. B'. HYfLtt, Coal City
J. F. Hy~tt, Coal City.
J. F. l.lyatt, Coal City
J. F. Hyatt, Coal City. 
11 ,945 
REPORT OF MfNE~ IN VERMILLION COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1892. 
------~--.---. 
Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton Feb. 62 IH 7 13 1, )9.4 570 

Norton eff.ek COill Co., Clinton I<'eb. 40 27 1\ 20 3,. n.9 770 

Norton Creek COlli Co., clinton Feb. 8:l 20 R 15 4, '!it6 1,150

Hazel Creek C()~I Co., Clinton Mar. 101 12 l:~ 21... 3~· 16 1,219

Thomas Hill Coal Co., Clinton May 55 7 3 13 5,225 1.4 l5 . i.823 803 

._---­
. I . . . . . 341 84 33 82 $823.98 14, 77 1,823 4.512 
RBMARKS. 
.... 

~ 
~ 
i: 
'd 
C 
~ 
~ 
<Xl 
~ 
~ 
!Xl 
J:/.j 
C 
t" 
C 
lil
... 
w 
~ 
REPORT OJ!' MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1892. 
Norton Creek COll,1 Co., C1i"otonl July 58 20 6 16 2.'521 1,176 

Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton .J uly 76 10 8 2l. 3,778 1,2'25 

N,lTton Creek Coal Co.. Ulinton July 120 14 7 13 ;1'" • • 4,559 1,210 

Hn.zel Creek Coal Co., Olin ton. Mar. 106 14 13 18 '" .500 3,42'). 1,267

ThoUlson Hill Coal Co., Clinton lI-fay 60 7 3 11 5,225 1,285 1,892 715 

Tota.l •. . " . • . " . • 420 65 37 79 $500 15.568 1.892 5i,93 
e 
MARCH, 1892. o ~ 
Nort n Creek- I ' "" ~ 
No.1'I ' 56 20 6 181' 2.291 .•••! 975... Norton Creek C".. I C6., Clinton July 1 

Nc,.2 ' Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton July 10! 14 9 1~ 4.'>11 '" 1,425 
 !iNo.3" .. , Norton Creek D"alvo., Clinton July 120 16 7 19 i . . . 7.066 248 2,401 !llI' 
Ibzel Creek. Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. Apr. 90 10 12 12 $100 3,190 1,1SO 

Fern Hill •. '1 Hazel Creck Coal Co., Clinton. 1 £\'pr. 50 5 2 12 2.479 ". ". 1,030 ~ 

Tbomson Hill Thomson Hill Coal Co., Clinton, M.ay ~') 7 3 n 1,435 l,F23 808 C Io'! 
o 
Total. ',j'_' ....... , .. ' . . . I... 475 72 39 93 $100 20,972 2,071 7,814",---,-_~_______ 
 !:r:J 
~ Blanks for May Sent out May 6, 1892. 
APRIL, 1892. !! 
z 
t\!I 
Nort'n Creek-i I ?' 
No.1 ..• 1 NorV:m Creek Coal Co., Clinton'l July 2{}07 1,045
No.2 ... ' Norton CreekColtlCo"Clinton July 2880 1,145 
No,3 Norton Creek C..al CO"CIiIlton July 6,460 2 • .305 
Hazel Greek . i 
1 
Hazel Creek Coul Co., CliIlbn. , May . . . . U~ 1.6W 
Fern Hill. " .! Hazel Creek Coal Go., Clillton.! May • • .. $110 2,326. . • . 845 um 5m ft~ 36 .305l'hO;::~; .H.il~ T~~m.~u I~ill ~~a~ co:' ~liIl~on M~y 
$865 19.242 349 7,260 
BIltllks for June sent out June 7;1892. ~ 
""c· 
No '"" REP'ORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, 1892. en 
~ j~ I~ I ~ II ...,: /:I0'1 Q ,0 o "'" ~ 1D' .. :::! ..1::1:1 ~ p'.:,}~~~ -d e ~~ ~ ~ 0 fot.;i.a"O S,I"'! 0 I (I,) '..-1 ~s... lIP • !D • =: s:::I CD ~.; ~~= -:: :: ~~ t"i ~9~ Ci3 ~~ 00 
DATE RE- "'.:; roO 1 ~ 0 0.... 00 :; :>il ~ ",.::g0".::NAME OF 
MINE. ADDRESS O~' COMPANY. POUT =ID ~el«i ~. ~ ::aF:! ~'O !Ig"O ="'C..::IS ~ .\:{]!IlARKS. 

RRCEIVED. ~~ ~:S.! II ;. I 4l Q ...,...... 0 e § ~ ~ ~ ~.S·S 
~ ~ ~';-d d \ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ _~~"'O c~Q ~O~(I,) ~ I .~= O ..... ~ IJIIct CillO: =e"'Q.) < 
""d 
11) 
.", 0·1 ~.I""'l SOlID ~o +I 00 .,...~ ~k. • ~I ~<1 ~"IZP ~ I 6~ .q1!8 ~O ~o ~P< =!1 Z to:l 
"0 
o
-Nor-t'n-cre-ek--+-I-----+'i--+1- ·-1.·-1 ~ 
No.1 .. NortonCreekCoaICo.• Clinton.July20,'92i 32 5 0, 131 ......•. 1,104 .. ,. 660 I>;! 
No.2. Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton July 20.'92 114 12 91 13 .... .... 2,474, . .• 1,145
No.3. Norton Creek Coal Co., Clintoni July 20,'92 128 14 7 14........ 4,,999. • •. 1,635 ~ 
Hazel Creek Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton, 1June18.'92 80 15113 21 2,914... 1,200I' , . . .. . . . 
I7l~'ern Hill. " Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. I June1S,'92 57 10 3 I 21, , .. 'I' .. , 4,528 I. . .. 1,598 I· 

Thomson Dill Thomson Hill Coal Co., Clintonr June 9.'92 ~~'-'':''I'~'1~525 ~315 _1,5761~732 _975 ..:....:..[_._.[' I>;! 
>­I>;! 
Total. ................. "I" ... . 468 16~J4~, 102 .... $315 17,5951 1,732 7.213 .. " to:l 

~ Blanks for July sent Qut July 18, 1892. o 
to' 
o 
r.:pJUNE, 1892. 
.... 
C<l 
!"3, '--I~II·Nort'ncreek-I INo.1. .. Norton Cr<!ek Coal Co .• Clinton July 20,'92 " .. .. Shntdown .•. &SO'No.2. " Norton Creok Cmtl Co., Clinton July 20,'~2 108 12 9 9 . 2,3'84 .. suiNo.3. .. Norton Creek Coal Co.. Clint.oJ Jnly 20:J 114 14 7 14 4,482 879 1,307 
Ha~el Creek. Hazel Creek COlli Co., (Jlinton'l AU g.20.'92'1 70 15 I 12 ' g. ..1.73fi 602 
Fern Hill.. : I Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. I Aug. 20,'92 &5 5 2 10 ' ., .. 2,7S5 
Thomson Hill I Thomson Hill Coal co.. Clintoll\ Jnly 19,'921~1~ :~ ~1~'i60 1~175', ~~ . 465 425 910 1"1."1.,. I .. 

Total ... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ...... I 402 52 33 62,... $175: 13,386 2,174T4,084 -:-:-1· .i ___ 

Blanks for Augult sent out August 15,1892. 
JULY, 1892. 
~~~~¥~r~e~~1 Norton Creek Coal Co., Clin:.n[ ...... 1 I .. 1. . .. ....... ..... ., . .. .. ..1 

No.2. • •• Norton Creek Ooal Co., Clinton, Dec. 14, '92 100 I20 8 10. .....• 1,100 1,200 500... .1 
No.3. .. Norton Creek Coo,l Co., Clintonj Dec.H, '92 106. 17 7 1~ ....... 4,252 267 670. •. 

Hazel Creek . Hazel Creek Coal Co., Cliuton. Aug. 20,'92 50' 14 12 9 .. . . . 2,561 .. 840... . ' 
Fern nil!. .. Hazel Creek C"al Co., Clinton. Aug. 20,'92 70 I 7 3 11.... .. 2.797. . . . 932... . 
I 
Thomson Hill Themson Hill Co .• Clintou . . Sept. I, '92 45 i 6 4 18 5,517 375 1,509 1,359 835... . 
--I-'-I-'--I~ 1­T.tal • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • .. .•.... 387 64 34 61.... $15 12,219 2,826 3,777.... IX' 
I?;!
----' ----- "t! 
Bla.nks for September sent out September 16, 1892. o ~ AUGUST,1892. 
o 
'-;l~ortonCreek- I I I I --I - I I ---I 1 .... 
No.1. . .. Norton Creek Coal Co., ~lintonl" ... . '1' . . . " . .. .. .... .. . I • • • • II • . •• •• • Z 
No.2 .... Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton Dec.14,'92 92 20 8 13'.... 2,~37 I 87' 1,331 . rn 
No.3 ... NortonCr.ekCoaICo. Clinton I Dec. 14,'92 108 18 7 12.... 2,511 1,868 702 •• "t! I?;!Hazel Creek . Hazel Creek Coal 00., Olinton'lsept.20,'92 80 10 In 15 [ . • •. ... 3,9961 .... [ 1,3:-12 . }<'ern Hill . . Hazel Creek Coal Co , lJIinton. Sopt.20,'92 75 I' 7 I 2 181...... 4,3M ,. • •. 1,082 .. ~ 
Thomson Hill. Thomson nil! Co., Clinton • • Oct. 25, '92 ~~j_~.+~ ~OOO ____3,511 1_'_'_'_1_1l75 ..:....:. IX' '0 
Total •.• [ . . . . . . . • . . : . . . . ··1 ..... 405 163 Jl2 I 79 ····1 $75 17,289 1,95.5 [ 3,423 .. ~ 
Blanks for Ootober sent out October 19, 1892. is: 
SEPTEMBER, 1892. ~ 
!DINorton Creek- I 
No.1. . •. Norton Creek Ooal 00., Olinton . . . . . . .. . • .1. ' . . .. 1. . .. . .. , .. . .. ... . ... 

No.2. . .. INorton Oreok Coal Co., Clinton Dec. 14, '92 85 20 8 23........ 3,941. . .. 1,800 

No.3.. • .[1 Norton Creek Coal Co., Olin ton Dec. 14, '92 108 19 7 21....... 5,308 2,734 1,685

Hazel Creek . Hozel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. Oct. 12, '92 &5 12 11 19........ 4,189. .. 1.300 

Fern Hill. .. Hazel C""ok Coal Co.. Clinton. Oct. 12, '92 80 7 3 21....... 6,18r;.. 2.000 

TilomlonHill. Thomson Hill Co., Clin'on . . Oct. 2.~, '92 51 8 4 23 5,100 $300 3,76J. 1,025

· 1--1- I-­
Total. .• .•. • . . . . . . • . • .. . 389 66 33 107 ..•. $-300 23,386' 2,734 7,8-10 
Coo.I I .... 
t.:l 
"'" 
'! 
l>:)'""" 00 
REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF. OCTOBER, 1892. 
NAME OF 
MINE. 
NortonCreek-
No. I . 
No.2. 
No.3. . 
Hazel Creek 
Fern Hill. . 
Ihomson Hill. 
Total 
ADDRHSS 0" COMPANY. 
DATI< 
RKPORT 
REGlHVlln. 
, 
>. 
.a~ -d r:f~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ;.s ~ 
l~ ~ 
.." . 
C" 0Z Z 
'"' < 
~~ 
..,,, 
"''' a; ....... 
~:Ill 
0", 
,~ " ~<l.; 
o 
• I I 7-----;'--­
Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton ..... . . 
Norton ('reek Coal Co., Clinton Dec. 14, '92 93 20 8 23 
Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton Dec. H,'92 lOi\ 19 7 20 
H "ze1 Creek Coal Co., Clinton. I' Nov. 1/).'92 72 1'2 10 1.9 
llaze1 Creek Cool Co .. CliIlton. Nov. 16.'92 00 10 4 21 
Thomeon Hill Co., Clinton . . .Jan. 23, '93 57 9 4 21 
. .. .. .. .. ..\ 4i5 70 S;1lO41-:--=­
,
."0> 
.... :: 
Po'"
"Sg.... 
:::l,:'l 
~'1:'OO
" .. ..,"~,,
0"'''S:;S 
< 
$525 
$525 
." 
" ~~ 
~~ 
GO"
w"",,0 
o· 
Eo<: 
3~
,,0 
E-< 
, 3,%5 
5 • .,78 
4,900 
6,600
3,6,,0 
24,573 
C 
'" 1Xi. 
""" 0'" .~ " ~~ 00"
"" 00,Eo<_ 
..., .. 
"0
'¢o 
E-< 
2,673 
2,673 
,>j 
".. 00. 
~." 
0" 
0"Eo<,f; 
-0
.i!'"'00.. 
Eo< 
' i,9Ig 
2,159
1.995 
2,230 
1,205 
9,507 
'"
.., 
0 
'" 
"" '<; 
" <: 
<5 
Z 
REMARKS. 
t:i 
'" o ~ 
... 
o 
"'l 
00 
... 
:» 
... 
I:'; 
~ 
Blanks for November and DecembH sent out December 9, 1892. 
t'lI 
o 
I:" 
o 
~ 
NOVEMBER, 1892. 
._-_. '--, 
.... 
00 
!'l 
NortonCreek­
No.1. 
No.2 .... 
No.3. .• 
Hazel C'k No.1 
Fern Hill,
Thomson Hit!. 
Norton Creek Coa,l Co., Clinton Dec. 
NortonCre@kCoa.lOo.• Clinton Dec. 
Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton Dec. 
Hazel Creek Coal Co.• Clinton••Jan. 
H.ze! Creek COIbI Co. Clinton. Jan, 
Thomson am Co., Clinton Del'. 
,. 
93 24 
103 18 
85 12 
101 10 
55 10 
.. 
8 
7 
1] 
5 
4 
. . 
2~ 
19 
18 
19 
22 
.. . . 
5,500 $)00 
3,935
6,687 
5,113 
7,610 
4,153 
1.478 
2.127 
1,370 
2.250 
1,305 
Total. , .' . 437 74 35 101 5,500 $500 27,498 8.530 
'­
DEOEMBER, 1892. 
-
NortonCreek-­r No.2. Norton Creek OMI 00.. ClintonIJan. 2\ 'SRI ~7114 8 21.. .. 3,~50... 1,456o 	 No.3. Norton Oreek Oonl 00., Clinton' .Jan.23, '93 106' 15 7 21.. . • . 6,635 1,275 2,387. 
HazeIC'kNo.1 Haze! Oreek 0081 00., Clinton, IJilO.ZO. '9.~, 87', 12 12 21 12,~00 . ' 5.~'23 . 1,630 .. .. ~ Fern Hill•.. lIne! Creek 0011,1 Co" CIi!lt~n. ,Jan.20, 1.93[105. 11 6 22 12,400 $l70 9.097 3,030., . ~ Thomson Hill. Thomson Hill Co, Clinton. , IJan.23,'9:; .~....:. 4 22 6,300 1,325 3,224 2508 1,545, 
1 	
-- 1-­
Totll.l .•• 	 37 107, ,,$1,69.5 28.619 3,783 9,048......... , ......... '1' .. ., ,44416! 

P.I= 
o "" REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY COUNTY FOR THE MONTII OF JANUARY, 1892. ~ 
o 
I"'JIG.rt.l1erre- • 
No.1 . I Brazil I'llook Coai Co., Brazil .1 Feb.12. '921 78 5 22 11.520 3,768.3 760 ....No.2. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil • Feb.1~. '92 41 4 ~I 21 i 7,5 0 1.761.5 180 !2l No.3 i Brazil Bloek Coal Co, Brazil }<'eb.12, '921 55 5 3 23 8.250 3,980.9 5.0 rn 
No.4. . Brazil Block Coal Co .• Brazil Feb.12. '92 5" 5 1 24 I 6,480 '$5CO 2,475.8 520 t;!;INo.' . B,,," "",,",,, Co.• C,.." Fob.". '.'1 " ; 4 22 7.650 1,oR~.12 240 .~ IBy premature blast. "" No.7. Bra",1 Block Coal Co .• Bruz'l Fpb.12, 'P2 4, 4 4 23 , 6,760 2,210.13 . 280 
,.:j
No.8 Brazil Block Ooal 00.. Bra"il Feb.I~, '92 137 9 10 2:1 • 19.920 4,140.4 2.09i 520 1 i Failing .1ate. '" o 
No.9, Brazil Block eoal Co., Brazil Feb.12, '~2 1M I 8 10 22 21,:<90 7,460 189.10 1,600 1:11 
No. 10 Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil ~'eb.12. '92 6t 6 6- 23X1 10.777 3.209.8 2611.10 400 
Chioago. .. Brazil Block Coal CO q Brazil Feb. 12, '921 62 8 8 19x, 1O,5()0 1,99.5.7 100 o I"'JICra.wtord No.2 Crawford Coal Co., BTa~iI . MaT.~. '92 126 I 6 9 25 27.530 5.7\)6.15 546.10 1,026 

Crawford No.3 Crawford Ooal Co" Brazil Mar. 5, '92 64 6 1 23 16.';30 2,327.15 396 
 ~ Crawford No.4 Crawford Coal 00.. Brazil Mar. 5, '92 30 6- 4 25 9.690 4,9"0.4 3,991.11 504 
Nickle-Plate. JlI.ck~on Coal MiningCo.. Brazil Feb. 24, '9'21 70 5 4 25 9,()00 2,6~15,lJ 440 Falling slate. ri 
Chieu.go. Nickel-Pl" teMining Co.,Brazil ~'eh. 24. 'B2 120 7 8 25 15,000 4,125.19 800 t;!;I 
Newburg. . I P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner • F.b, 18. '921 113 9 4 22 44,100 4,194.9 3,360 :" 
Oak Hill P. Ehrlich & Co .• Turner . Feb. 18, '92 45 5 2 13 730 919.3 ~OO 1 IFalling slate.ii 
"'ellie.. Otter Creek Coal Co, Brazil.. Feb.15. '92 105 7 4 24 4.407· 660 GltJt~i<.le . Watson, Ut,tJc & Co., Brazil . Feb. 11, '9'.l1 HI 5 11 23 5.601 1,400 2 BlI.nk oars and Calli"g
slate. 

Columbia. . Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville • Feb.lI, '92, 100 5 6 20 18,000 1,000 5.500 l.475 Cage.

Diamond. Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville . Feb, 11, '9'2, 20 3 2 20 15.500 150 1,~0') lEO 

Enr. ka. . l<]urekn Block C081 Co., C!1rbon Feb. 19. 'S21 ~7 8 4 26 13,000 450 4,287 1,027 

Morris . . Sherburn Coal Co.. Brazil. •. Feh.20. '92 40 6 4 23 2,340 600 
Hoosier. . Hoosier Coal Co., Brnzil • . Mar.5, '92 45 5 1 22 1.943.15 
Reddies. C.B.Reddoe&Soo, Brazil .. teb.12"~21 10. 3 22 478 50 
World'. Fair. D. H. Coal Uo .. Knight"ville .. Feb, 18, '92 100 I 6 25 10,OW 3,690 640 
Church Hill . Weaver. Getz It Co.. Conter Pt. Feb.24. '92•. " 5 5 , 16 125 1.377.7 260 1>0 '""' (C 
•• 
p....L 
BiEPORT OF KINES IN OLAY OOUNTY FOR THE HON'lH OF JAXUARY, 1892-Continued. ~ 
o 
~. ~$ .,
"" ~ ~S 10 • 
<I'd a~ ~t "' ..
"'0~~ ~s 
DATE RE- ..>-< ";;1-< 0" !:i .. NAME OF r:1l""ADDIlESS 01' COMPANY. PORT ~~ ~.e 000 Rl!Il{AIlIl:l~.H1NE. ~" .... 
'SRECEIV1!:llJ. !Xl +iI' ... "'d ~ op..E-<_ <>l§ §s~ 
-
"'0.. -< o~ a!; ,;~o 
z -< E-< Z i/I:f--------~----------------~----~...... . I!!j 
>oj
Vandlllia .• Williams & Givens, Conter Pt. Feb. 18, 20 1,000 . o 
Briar Hill .. Morrier Coal Co., Clay City , , Feb. 24, 26 '12,800 1.300 i 400 
Newburg •. Gartsherre Coal Co., Ilrallil , . Feb.22, 20 3,824.lOi .. 2,240 ~ 
Pratt Mine. Coal Bluff Co., Terre H&ute, , Feb.24, . , i 2,060 oAnchor .. Coal Bluff Co., Terre Han!.e, , Feb. 24, 2,876 bj"I 700Harrison, Iud.Block Coal Co.,TerreHaute Sept. 1, i2 ' 1 '23,000 1,956.11 27.16 1,000 
00 
Total. . . ., 2,393 1202 1153 1691 $2,725 99,973 9,080 22,508 8 >-3 >
>-3 
I!!j 
FEB..UARY, 1892. 
'"'Il9 g 
oGart.harre­
No.1, 
'"'
91 5 5 260 >-< 
No.2. 54 (; 3 240 00 
No.3. 61 5 4 420 Killed by r .. llhag slate. t"3 
110.4 . 26 4 .. 320 
No.6. 56 5 4 240 
No.7. 56 5 4 260 
No.8. 135 9 11 240 
No.9. 135 8 10 720 
No.10 . 63 6 7 400 
Chicago •••• 61 7 7 140 
Crawford No.2 146 6 9 810 
Crawford N 0,3 59 6 2 504 
Crawford No.4 89 6 4 360 
Nickle-Plate. 51 5 4 420 
Chicago •.•• 97 7 8 580 
Newburc •.. 115 9 4 2,160 
1 
Slope ••••• , P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner ... Mar. 12, '921 31 I 8 1 21 5 4,100 588.7 140 
Nellie . . .. Otter Oree k Coal 00., Brazil. . Mar. 7,'92 lOS I 7, 4 23 13,920 5,154.15 960 
Gltrtsid" .. " Watson, Little & Co.. Brazil . MlI.r.16, '92 164 12 114' 15 . .. 4,1'>0,) 900 
Columbia.. 'Zeller & Sigler, Knight~ville . Mur. 14, '92 125 6 61 Hi 150 4,286 1,100
Diamond.. Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville . Mar 14, '92, 40 41 4 18 .. 200 1,215 200 
Eureka. .• Eureka Block Uoal Co., Oarbon Mar. IS, '921 98 1 7 4 22 13,000 450 4,1'>87 900 
Morrjs . .. Sher~urneBl'k~oaICo.,Bruz!1 Mar.12,;92, 45', 6 4 I 16 1,795. 460 
HOGSler. . .. HOOSIer Block Coal Co., Brnzll MIlr.14, 921 71 I 5 2 25 3,On.6 I. 
W(nld's F.air. D.H.DavisCoaICo.,Knightsv. Mar.23,'92 100 7 I 17 10,000 3,931 I' 800 
Church HIll '1 Weaver, Hetz & 00., (,'ellter PI. Mar.11.'~2 40 I 5 1 4 I 13 ........ 1,198.10,.... 260 
Louise .. " Weaver, Getz & Co., Center PI. Mar.H. '92 ' 40 1 4 1 1 18 '" 300 1,731.18 "" 500 
Vandalia. .. Williams & Givcm, Genter Pt. Mar.28, '92 35 41 2 1 18 22,000 1,100. . 125 
Briar Hill .. Morrier (;oal Co., Clay City !l-"pril9, '92 62 7 5 22 1 80,000 1,894.. 575 
NewburgNo.2 GartsherreCoal Co., Brazil .. Mar.14,'921 83112 31 8 122,750 .. .. 1,617.9 1 13.Ul 600 
Pratt. . . Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. . Mar.n, '921 70 7 8 1 14 18,200... 1,892.2, 22.13 320 t!!I1 = Anohor. , Coal Bluff Co .. Terre Haute. . Mar. 11, '921 70 I f, I 5 U) 10,260 .... 2,239 I·· . 340 "Cl 
Harrison. Ind.BlockCoaICo.,TerreHaute Sep. 1, '92 ~ ~I~I~ 25,000...:..:....:..:. 2,143.15,_30.8 _1_,80__0_'1__1._ o ~ Total. . . . . • . . .. .. . . . . .. i2.561 212 1152 • 552 .... $2,000 86,627.96!4,375.55 18,054 
":> 
I>;l 
.... 
: 
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REPOR.T OF MINES IN CLAY COUNTY FOR THE MON'fH OF MARCH, 1892. en 
o 
I-!Gartsherre- I o 
No,l. Brazil Block Coal Co., Bra.i1 ./ Apr.20, '921 SS 51 10 '10,000 2,004 I T200 No.2. Brazil Block COltl Co., Brazil. Apr. 20,'921 75 5 , 18 7,715 ... = 3,046No.3. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil .1 ~r.2a, '921 77. ~I 11 9,SlO i 2,225 I'. '1 720 o I>;lNo.4. Brazil Block C091 Co" Brazil. I ay 20, '92 18 1. 1 10,000 $800 27.15, . : .~~. 
No.6. Brazil Block Ooal Co., Brazil '1 Apr.20, '92i 56 II 51 22 6,\100 2,578 I· I(No.7. Brazil Block Goal Co., Brazil. Apr. 20, '921 89 5 5, 21 12,400 4,206 '. .... 
No.8. Brazil Block Coal Co., BrRzil . , Apr.20, '9'2 109 S 12 I 18 23,000 6,675 
· 880 Z 
No.9. Brazil Block Coal Co., Bra"il . ' Anr.20, '92. 79 4 9 · 32041 16,140 2,508 '1 ~ t!!I 
No.10. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brlt1,il .1 Apr. 20, '921 68 5 81 18 25,';22 4,049 " 780 Pl 
Chicago . Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil .1 Apr.20, '92, 52 7 7 ! 17 9,510 2,271 180
'1 

No, 2 ... Crawford Coal Co., Brazil ... i Apr.19, '92! 157 6 29,1l80 6,180,17 1,033.151 1,256 1 .. 1 1 I Fallini' coal. 
No.3 ... Crawford Coal Co., Brazil ... ! Apr.19, '92i 76 6 ~I 17,300 3,120.6 " . 624 
Crawford­
No.4. - .. Crawford Coal Co , Brazil. .. Apr .19, '92' 92 6 9,410 2,114.14 825 , 422 
Nickle-Plate. Jackson Coal Co" Brazil ... IApr.n, '92! 48 5 15 10,000 2,829.5~I '1 400Chicago .. Nickel-Plate Coal Co., Brazil .1 At,r.n, '92, 93 7 8, 16 16,000 3,495.14 
· 560Newburg, •. Pete Ehrlich Cool Co., Turner. 1Apr. 9, '921 101 9 35,000 3,278.4 · ,2,000 4 J 13Pete Ehrlich Co"l Co., 'furner. Apr. 9,'92 36 2 14 5,250 1,308 
'1 320W~8reM.ine· : Otter Creek Coal Co., Brazil . I Apr .15, '92i 125 5'" 5 25 13,680 6,780.11 1,200 
Gartside ••• W.,hon, UttJe & COe Brazil .1 May 20, '92, 183 11 14,250 5,669 ....14117Columbia .. Zeller &, Sigler oal Co.,. I C/:)
Kuightsville ..•...••. i A"r. 9, '92, 125 6 'iI 17 Hi,ooo 6,700 'I~:~~ ..... 
t­
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REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY OOUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1892-Continued. 
Diamond. 
Eureka .... 
Morris Mine . 
Hoosier Mine ~ 
World's Fair. 
Churchill. 
Louise 
Va.ndalia . 
Briar Hill 

Newburg

No.2. 

Pratt .. 
ADchor. 
Dig·mond. 
Harrison. 
Total. 
...
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"" ... 
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RIMARKs. 
~ 
tid 
"d 
0 
\:t> 
Zeller & Sigler Coal Co.,
Kn ightsviHe .. 
Eureka Block Coal Co •• Carbon 
Sherhnrn Block Coal Co..Erazil 
Hoosier Coal Co , Brazil. .. 
D. H. Davis Coal Co., Knights·
ville . . . . .. . . 
Weaver, lIet. & Co., Center 
Point .. . . . .. 
Wea.vor, Getz & Co, Center 
Point.. .. .. 
Apr. 
May
Apr.
Apr. 
8,000
H,500
8,400 
12,570 
11,000 
. 2'78 
30 
1,600 
4,200 
I.Me 
3,500 
2,200 
150 
1,000 
380 
. 550 
1,000 
175 
.j. 1-'3 0 Io;j 
a:; 
1-'3 
>­
... 
tid 
!.i:l 
tid 
Williams & Givens, Center P't 
Morrier Coal Co., Clay City .. 2,200 60,000 65 1,300 1.665 . 480 
0 
t< 
0 
Gart.herre Coal Co.• Bruzil . 
Coal Bluff Coal Cff., Terre 
. Haute . . . . .. . 
Coal Bluff Coal Co., Terre 
Huute . . . . " .. 
Diamond Blook Coal Co., Clay 
City . . . . . . . .. . . 
Indiana Block Coal Co.• Terre 
22,750 
17,BOO 
10,BOO 
1.332.16 
1,145 
1,376 
458.11 675 
lBO 
180 
Q 
.... 
00 
1-'3 
Haute .. 1,700 
20,832 
Roports (or MOLY sent out M&y 6, 1892. 
APRfL, 1892. 
HBrhherre- I II' 
No.1, 
No.2,
No.3. 
No.4. 
No.6. 
No.7. 
,Brazil BII'ck Or,ul 00., Brazil, 
..\ Brazil Hlock C"".1 On,. Brazil, 
. BrIlzil B\')ck Coal On., Br.zil. 
Brazil Blook Cou.l 00., Brazil. 
. Brazil Block Onal 00., Bray.il, 
. Brazil Block Coal Co. Brazil. 
May 20, '92 
Ma.y 20, '9'21 
"'IllY 20, '~2 
May 20, 'g2 
May 20, '921May 20, '92 
76! 6 1 4. 
4t 5' 4 50 5 5 
21 2 1 
62 5 6 
79 5 6 
17 
18 
15 
10 
22 
20 
11,770 
10,600
8,140 
10,nOO 
8,970 
9,525 
2,"03.1511., 500 
2,320..:JOO 
770.41· 180 I' 
2,7'36.8 1 . I 600 I' 
3,B08.17I'! 660 
., 
1 IKilled by falling slate. 
1 Sprain by tailing down 
No.8. 
No.9. 
No.lO. . g~~~f~~d- . 
No.2. .. 
No.3. 
No.4. 
Nickel·Plate. 
Chicago 
Brazp Block Coal Co., Braz!!. 
BraZil Block Coal Co., Brn ..l,
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil. 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Br,lZil. 
Crawford Coal Co.. Brazil 
Crawford Coa.1 Co., Brazil ... 
Crawford 0081 Co .. Brazil .. 
J.ckson Coal Co.• Brazil '.' . 
Niekle-P·late Coal Co., Brazil. 
1 
May 20, :921 
May 20, ~21 
MIIy20. '921Ma.y 20, '921 
June 24,'92[
June 24.'921 June2~,'911
June13,'92 
June 13,'921 
126 
76 
66 
44 
165 
63 
67 
43 
110 
9 
4 
5 
7 
6 
!\ 
6 
6 
8 
9 
5 
7 
7 
9 
2 
4 
3 
7 
24 
16 
22 
21 
21 
17 
21 
29 
23 
22,000 
14,720
15,300 
10,000 
29,100
13,610 
13,048
15,000 
20.000 
I 
6,209.121, 
2,909.18
1
,
4,217.9 I' 1,98.~Ji I. . 
4,744 11,35~.13
2,961.9 i .,
2,077.1911,178.102,997 . 
4.604 !' 
I shaft from top to bot­tom vein.440 I' . 
400 " 
520 
]00 I 
948.4 I. 
592.17 
4152 I . 1 
600 I.,'.. 
BOO 1 .. 1 I I L~fat~:"ke by faU of 
!;Il ~ 
0 
!;Il 
>'l 
~ 
~ ~ ~ 
Newburg.
Slope. . . 
Nellie . . 
. 
Gartside , 
Columbia 
Diamond. 
Banner. . 
Morris . . 
Hoo,i.r . 
World's Fair. 
Churchill 
P. Ehrlich & 00., Turner P .. O. 
P. Ehrlich & Co .• Turner P. IJ. 
Otter ('reek Coal Co .• Brazil . 
Watson, Little & Co., Brazil . 
Zeller & Sigler. Knightsville.
Zeller & Rigler, Knightwille . 
Eureka Block Coal Co .• Carbon 
Sherburn f{lock Co.. Brazil.. 
Honsier Coal Co., Brazil ... 
D. H. Davis Coal Co .. Knigbts­
ville. .. .... .. ,
Weaver, G'etz &: Co., Center 
May 7, '921 96 9 
May 7, '92 36 5 2 
May 10, '921100 6 4 
May 20, '92 149 12 1 14 ~1!~y 13, '92 130 6 17 
.May I~. '92 30 5 2 
M•.y 9. '~21 95 7 4 
May 6, '921 30 4 2 
M.,y21, '921 70 6 3 
1 
Moy26, '92 80 6 2 11 
38,600
5,2,50 
12,400 
15,920. " 
$150 
••. '. 50 
16.000 309 
8,400
16,493 135 
10,000 
3,501 I 
190 !, 
5,044 I 
6.270 I' 
7.000 I' 
1,360. 4,O~2 i. 
1,551) I 
2,959 
2,414 
'12,114 I,. 1 I Sprain by falling coal. ~ 
, 36 'I' ..., 
. 920 I' 0 
. 1.400 I. " 
. 12,000 I· 0 
200 I. o.j900, . 
400 I' IS: 
. . ....I I ~ 
650 I·. . m 
.
Louise. . 
Vandalia. 
Ed..r Hill 
Newburg' 
Point. . . 
Weaver, Getz & 00., Center 
Point .. ..,....
WilliarDs & (livens, Center. P't 
Morrier Coal Co., Clay City. 
Sept. I, '921 99 5I 
Sept. I, '92 .. . .. 
May 23, '921 
1
, 40 4 
May 18, '92 44 Ii 
4 
3 
4 
22 
18 
24 
14,500 
.. .. 
22,UOO 
60,000 128 
3,9H63 1 927 
1 
, '" . . ! .' .1 .. I Not in operation.
1,300 ..•.. ). .. . 
1,440 I. . 460 
No.2. 
Pratt 
Gartshcrre Cn,1 Qo., Brazil •• 
Coal Bluff Coal\ Co., Terre 
Ma.y 12, '92 72 12 3 Ii 22.700 9n.n! 
I 
384.2 525 
Haute .......•.... June 7,'92 55 Ii 6 21 11.250 2,142.11 ", 480
Anchor. Coal Bluff Coal Co.. Tene ,1 
Haute . . . . . . . . . . . . June 7,'92 80 5 5 13 11,6!1O 1,095.5 I • • 160 I •• I •. I l-' 
eo (XI 
'1 

REPORT or MINES IN CLAY COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL, 1892-00ntillUed. .... 
00 
~ 
Ol~ ~~ 
.!!~ : t-1~ \ l. ~ ~ b1'> • I It! ~.... ~~ '" . .hiI ~ <I ",c. ,,'0 ",.:;;
"'" .~ '" ~ "M Cl a Co " 

:NAME OF DATE RE-I "':; ~~ ;n"
"'" ~81!l ... '" 0 .... ADDRESS OF COMPANY. PORT p- 15 :21'1 "''0 " REIHa!!:••MINH. rf) It): • • .... Ol", .. I.cI S REOElIVED. 0 ... "'''" s:::: ~.p ~"'" gE-l~ E'i~~ ~~ ~12 010< <I.~ • ..0..... a:i4>~ ~ '" I","''' 301 ~1 I~iloj:j .+>d <;IZ 8;:;;1 <I>a E=:8I~" E=:'O >l:j":'. Z__,_ .________ 
I ~ 
Diamond. Diamond Block Ooal Co., Clay' oCity. . . . . . ............••.... " '" 

Harrison. Indiana Block 001'1 Co., Terre ~ Haute •........•. Sept. 1,'92 72 11 23,000 ],000.5 .... 100 

--------------- o 
Total. . . . . . . . . • . • . • • 587X .. " $772 9!,669.57 2,914.32 19,0871. 8 ":l 
Reports for June sent out June 7,1892. ~ 
!/oj 
MAY, 1892. ¢ 
!/oj 
o 
Gartsherre- 8 
No.1. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil. June 20"921 5 18 12,500 2,611 360 ¢ 
No.2. Brazil Block Ooal 00., Brazil. June 20,'92 3 24 12.246 1,736.1\ 120 ....~51 ~ !:'!No.3. Brazil Bi00k 008100., Brazil. June 20,'92\ 56 :; 4 18 9,200 2,476.10 420 w No.4 . Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil. JUne20,'92 21 4 1 18 10,000 984 200 

No.6. Brazil mock Coal 00.. Brazil. Juno 20,'92 6 20 10,235 2,483.3 560 

No.7. Brazil Block C"al Co., Brazil. June20,'921 ~g' ~ 6 20 11,300 ' 3,362.9 360 
No.8. Brazil Block COll.l Co., Brazil. June 20,'92\ 126 9 10 21 22,000 6,075.6 740 

No.9. Bra.zil Block Ooal Co., lIra.it. June 20,'92 96 4 5 19 22,300 3,528.11 580 

No. 10. Brazil Block 0031 Co., Brazil. June 20.'92i 59 6 7 21 1",000 3,640.17 500 
Chicago •. Br..~il Block Coal Co., Brazil. June20,'92 4~ 7 4 20 9,800 1,598.6 60 
Orawford­
No.2 .. Crawrord Ooal Co., Brazil June 21,'92 1M (\ 9 20 25,610 

No.3 .. Cra,wford Coa 1 Co., Brazil . Juno24,'9'~ 6.5 5 2 15 19,'230 

No 4 .. 'Crawford Coal Co., Brazil . June24,'92 70 6 5 18 12,127 

Nickel-Plate . Jackson Coal Co., Brazil.. Juno13,'92 40 4 3 12 1f),100 I . . i -'8~C 1 1751 .. 1•• i .Abandoned May15,~.
Chicago•. Nickel-Plate Do., Brazil . Juno 13,'92 100 8 7 24 20,000 
Newburg .. P. Ehrlich & Co., T'uner, P. O. June 9,'92 97 8 5 ISX 46,000
Slope ..... P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner, P. O. June 9,'92 .... I . • 1 ..... I. . I .' ... I .. I .. 1N.t in operatioD,' 
Nellie • .• Otter Oreek Co"1 00., BrRzil •. June 8,'921 80 I 51 3 I 22 lI,60{) ' • 3,700.9 " 5801 •• 
Gartlliae " Watson, Little & Co., Brazil.. June 8,'92' 161 9 14 I 15.6071' 6,088 1,500
Columbia.. Zeller &: Sigler, Knightsville. June21,'92j 140 6 7 16 ]5,000 7,000, 2,000 

Diamond '.' Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville. June21,'921 281 4 I 2 I 21 15,000 ... , 1.338. 300 . i 1 Killed by fall of !late.
Banner. '. , Eureka Block Coal Co., Carbon June 15,'92 129 8 1 4 1 18 34,445 I 250 4,060 1,100 

Morris . . .. Sherburn Coal Co., Brazil.. July 29,'92 1 23 3 I 1 12 2.800 , . 1,200. 300 j'

World's Fair, D. H. Davis COlli Co ,Knghts'v[ July 23,'921' 100 'I 8 I 21 9 12,0()0 I • 2,200 600.
I'Church Hill . Wel1.ver. Getz &: Co., Center Pt I Sept. 1.'92 85 3 3 16 ]2,500 1 . 2,198.18 . 500 I' 
Louise, . .. Weaver, Getz & Co .. Center Pt Sept. 1,'921 22 31 1 I 3 6,000 I· 227.15 . 50 I' 
Vandalia .• ' Williams & Givens, Center Pt. 1Sept. 2,'9'J ., 9 1 450. .. . 
Briar Hill. .. Monier \'00100., CIa), City .. I July 29,'92 421 7 1 41 25 5,600 90 1,815. 600 .. ,. 
Newburg No.2 Gartsberre Coni Co., Brazil. 'I Aug. 7.'921 72 12 \' 3 4 22,750 1 . 907.17 . 400 I" . 
Pratt. . . Ooal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. Sept. 17,'92 50, 5 51 21'4119.700 1 • 2,755.15 . • .. 66(l • • 
Ancbor. . Coal Bluff Co., 'ferre Haute 1Sept. 17,'92 65 4 5 20 12,000 j. . . 2,630.18., 480 I" , , ~ Diamond. Diamond BI'I!: C. Co" Olay City. .. i . . . I ". .. , ,...... I' .j .. 
Hoosier. . Hoosier Coal Co., Brazil. . Aug. 1,'92 65 I 513, 14 15,290 'j 1~5 1,697.14......... .. ~ H..rriaon , Ind. BI'k Coal Co., 'Cerre Hautei Sept. 1,'92 ~I~ --.!:-I-=-,~OOO 1_'_._. -2~21.2 ,_27.12 !.:2_~ ..:...:..I~ o ~ 
1-3Total. . •.. ". . ..... .. i . .. 2,2911181 149 I53.5 j .. __ .. i 823 85,102.04 2,969.31 18282_._42-,-:_._' -,-1--,-, ~_~__ 
1 o 
~Reports for July sent out July 18, 1892. 
~ JUNE,I892. 
'ti 
t:t;J 
a 
HGartsherre­
No.1. Brazil Block Ooal Co., Brazil . July 15,'92 75 5 5 380 
o 
~ No.2. Brazil Block Coal 00., Brazil . July 15,'92 38 4 4 l;Y. 240No.3. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . July 15,'92 59 5 4 17 460 o No.4. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . July]5,'92 33 4 1 20 00 ~320No.6. Brazil Block Ooal Co., Brazil . July 15.'92 69 5 6 23 640No.7. Brazil Blook Ooal Co., Brazil. July 15.'92 74 6 5 23 Iii::440No.8. Brazil BIO<lk Coal Co., BrazIl. July 15,'92 If.6 10 II 21 320
No.9.. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . July 15.'92 130 6 '{ 23 1~,000 ~
960No. 10. .. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . July 15,'92 69 6 6 20 14,83.5 500 !l'Ohicage. . .. Brazil Blook Coal Co., Brazil . July 15,'92 42 6. 4 23 10,500Crawford No. 21 Crawford Coal Co., Brazil ... July 22.'921 159 9 17 26,750 i,6..'>6.l71 6WCrawford No. 3i Crawford Coal Co., Brazil ... July 22.'92 00 5 3 13 9,680 
· i 525Crawford No. 41 Crawford C0I11 Co., Brazil ., July 22,'921 70 617 5 10 11,906 1,657 I 71Ohicago.. 'I Nickel-I'late Coal Co.• Brazil . Sept.21,'92\ 80 6 6 19 15,000 620Newburg. . i P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner, P.O. July 28,'92 94 9. 4 14 22,8208108e. . , P. Ehrlich & Co., 'furner, P.O. July 29,'92 :t~,:~ , Not in operation.N e lie. " ,I Otter Creek Ooal Co., Brazil. , July 20,'92 '82 I; '3 .i5 ' 11,350 
.j ....Gartside ... 1 Watson, Little & Co., Buzil.. July 22.'92 140 10 11 21,90018Y. ; 1,300Columbia ... i Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville . July 27,'92 150 6 7 11 16,000 300 00 

Diamond .. '1 Zeller & 8ig ler6Knightsville . July 27,'92 2.1 4 2 16,000 'I• i 1,200 ['!l2.
19 Worked out June 30,Banner. . .. Eureka Block oal Co., Oarbon Aug.30,'!J2 129 7 4 15 36,4&5 295 00 200 ..... 
· 960.5 ['92.Morris • • •• Sherburn Bl'i 00.. 1 Co., Brazil July 29,'92 20 2 1 3,100 C>:l15 
.j 220 Worked out June 80, ~ 
REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY COUNTY FOR TIlE MONTH OF JUNE, 1892-Continued. t-' 
0. 
! ~ ~--·~-i--- /to! I I "T:I Q I' 
00 
'0 o·!tl I !tl ~ 1V Q;I::1 0I i:i.'; ~~ ~ ~ e ..... ~ ~ ~. ~ l~ 'Ii 
'I a~ S'E = i.... < ;; s: f"Oi ...... .!! I"""
tflOO ~::t ~ I ~ .... '"8 ~g ;:,;;8 00 ,,-e<::I!l 
NAME OF DATE RI<- w.e ,.0 0 ". '" 0.... '" '" ... '" I~O " ADnR1!:!!8 011 COMPANY. POllT I Q = 00 i?' ... ~;::i ftl"d ti(;-o ~--d,.c:£ ~ REMARKS.(I) ~ MINE. 
RJtOEIVKO"I';;Z ~':S~ I ~ ~4i ~'.-I ~g §~ ~~ 'I~' c '8 
I 
~ c t;:l::l., c! ~~ ="0 ~~ ~~ E-4~ ~~; 0I ~ 0 P-! 0 ~~I A .~ c gt5"j:; c:-; -;'g • Q;I .~ 
0"0 0"0 o~I' G -;;a a ~ 4ls ~ 0 ~,.. 0 ~ 0 
, :;.-. '" z" z...- Z 0"" "'1 i> l"<0 l"<Q; ='"' Z 
~ 
World's Fair. 1 ~.H-.-.D-aV-j-s-c-,o-a-I-c-o-.,-K-n-i-g-h-ts-'v-"I'JUIY :li1,'921]00 ;-';'-'13 12,000 3,240 800 I .;.-..-+--------- I1'lI 
'1:1 
Cburcb Hill., Weaver, Gel. &; Co., C~nter Pt Sept. 1,'~2' 55 3 3 13 12,500,... 1.217.10 350. o 
Loui."., W!'ayer. Het".& eo .• penter ,Pt ISept. 1.;9¥ 60 3 2 21 9,837 20000 2,752.15 600, ~ Vandah... WIllIams & GIvens. Center It. Sept. 2. 92 " 12 . . . 720 ' ' 
Briar Hill. . Morrier Coal Co., Clay City .. July28,'92 49 7 4 2'2 6.800 14000 2,360 720 oNewburg No.2 Hftrtsherre Coal Co., Brazil. '1 AUI!:. 7.'92 72 I 12 3 2 22,750 35U 162 I:I;j 
Pratt Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. . Sept,17,'92 45 1 5 4 17 21.600 2,347.10 680 
Anchor. .. Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. '1 tlept.17,'92 60 I 4 5 12 11,025 " 1.696.18. 220 CD I-:lDiamond ., Diamond BI'k Co .• Clay City•. Aug.17.'!B 811 10 6 18 12.500 13183 2,989 I.... 900 . 
...~hi~ej;;,'an . : i ,HOOSier CoaJ Co., Br"z.il :::' July 23/921 ,60 I 5 2 I 13 15.290 I.1: BO 1,701.71'::: .' ., 1 I-:lFalling sl!Lte. 
I1'lI 
Harrison ! Ind. B1'k Coal (lo •• Terre Hautel Sept. 1,'92! ~i~I ..~J..~_! 2H.OOO 1~":"':"1~478.71..:...:....:...:..ll,200__ .:.....;" 
c;l 
Total. , ,I. . . . . . . . . .. .....\ ... , '12.4111190 im I538 I ' : 'j$75l!3 531 84,134.54! 3,313.l211.80~ 1 I1'lI o 
t"' 
Reports for August sent out August 15, 1892. o c;l
.... 
JULY. 1892. CD 
~ 
Gnrtsherre­
No.1. BrDzil Block Co?1 Cv .• Brazil 95 5 I 6 21 12,000 3,941 400 
No.2. Brazil Block Coni Co., Brazil 39 23 7.84!) 1.393 220 

No.3. Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 1>7 ~ I ~ 23 8,525 3.192 580 

No.4, Brazil Block CORI Co., Brazil 39 4 2 24 19.004 1,113 150 

No.6. Brazil Block Coal C,·., Br..iI 54 5 1\ 2<3 9.950 2,221 420 

No.7, Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 56 6 5 22 8,140 2.615 280 

No.8 Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 1bO 10 11 15 35,020 6.132 920 

No.9 Brazil Blo.k Ooal Co., Bradl . 155 7 8 24 19,000 7,387 1,460

No.10, Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . 68 21 2;.401 00 2,889 320 
Chi".."o. Brezn Block Cool CIl., nrazil . 48 ~ i ~ 1 10.000 155 
Craw,ford No.2 Crawford Ooal Co., Bruil . 14\1 61 9 25,000 4,249.12 7.14 !Wi Falling coal. CrowfordNo.3 Crawford Coal CQ., Brazil . 51 6 2 16,600 2,507 501 
C,raw ford No.4 Crawford Coal Co., Brazil •• '1 Aug. 30.'92[' 55 5 4 I .. '111,744
Chioago. ' .' Nickel-Plate Coal Co" Bmzil. Sept.2~:92 82 6 5 I 22 15,000 
~ewburg. P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner.. ,Sept. 1:921 97 7 4 1 16 ,22,400 Hlope .. ' P. Ehrhoh & Co•• Turner \"" I· .. 'I 
Nellie. Otter Creek Coal Co .• Brazil. . Aug. 5,'921 75 6 3 i 25 12,480 
Hartside. I W"t.on, I,lttle & Cn., Britzil.. AUl. 11;92 179 10 12', 2 t)"" I 21.630 
Oolumbia. . Zeller & Sirler, Knightsville ., AliII'. 2,'Hll 15{) 8 7 17, 23,(j0I,J 
Banner Eureka mo"k Coal Co., Carbon Aug. 30.'921 124 8 5 23 '131.200 World'. Fair. D.H.Davi,Coal Cu.,K' illLts'v Sept. 19,'11'2 
1 
140 1 is i 16 22,O[.u 
Church Hill Weaver. Getz & 00.• Center Pt IOct IS, '92 26 3 2[ 19 11 ..\00 
Louise. Wel>>er, Ihtz & Co., Center Pt Oct. 18, '921 50 4 1 10, 13,500 
Vandalia. •. Williams & Ginns,Cerlter Pt. Aug. 7,'9'JI 40 31 is I 18 122.000 
Briar Hill Morrier Ooal Uo., Clay City. Aug.30,'92 53 8 41 24 7.200 
Newburg No.2, Il"rtshelre Coal Co., Brazil. 'I' Aug. 18,'~21 72 12 3 4 22,750
l'rlltt. . . Ooal BlutrOn.• Terre Haute SepLI7,'9'Ji 55 51 5 20 23,400 
Ancbor. .. Ooal BlulfOo., Tprre Haute ' Hept.17,'9Z' 65 5 5' 17 12.500 
Diam&Dd.. Diamond Block Co., Clay Uity. Sept. 1,'92 76 6 6117 12/ioo
Hooder. Hoosier Coal 00., Brazil. ' .. ' AUg. ~il,'9'''! 45 .5 'I' 2 2B 13,8117 
Sbeperman. 5bepermlt1l Coal Co., Brazil. ·1 Oct. 20, '92 8 3, 1, 22 2,300 
00 
00 
150 no 
5000 
€56,) 
:-SC-o 00 
1,423 
3,2~5.7 
3,492.12 
3.297 
5.880 , 
6,~OO I4,9'J6.11 ' 
3,6\17 ,. 
l,46S.14I . 
1,570 
800 
2,081 
575.14 
2,411.3 
2,259.17 
2,77~ 
2,322.18 
428.13 
1,180.6 
388.4 284 
223.10 
22.6 
600 
2,!l28 
600 
1,500 
2,000 
1,231.10 
1,100 
275 
400 
700 
2i)i 
100 
380 
89'J 
SO 
900Harrison Indiana Ill'k Coal Co., Terre H Sept. 1,'92 ~I~I,'~I!~ 22,0l1O 
Total I....... , . ·1' ... 1 2,449 181 1 150 ___-'­__-'--_--'­__--'__,.'-_. 
BlInks for September sent out September 14,1892. 
., .. 
, . 
" : 
.. 
Sot in operation. 
Killed by falling slato. 
:00 
I!ll 
".:I 
o 
~ 
o 
b;I 
tz 
00 
,".:I 
til 
a 
~ 
AUGUST,1892. o 
:= 
Ga;t.berre­
No.1. 
No 2. 
No, 3 
No.4. 
No.6. 
No.7 
No.8 
No.9 
No.lO .. 
Orawford'.­
No.2 
No.3. 
No.4 
Chicago.. 
Newburg
Nellie... 
Gartside . 
Columbia. 
Bra zit Block Ooal Co., Brazil . 
Briizil Block Ooal Co., Brazil . 
Bra.HilIock Coal 00., Brazil . 
Brazil Block Coal 00., Brazil 
Br. ziI Block 0011.1 Co., Brazil . 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . 
Brazil Block Coal 00•• Brazil . 
}3razit Block Coal Co.• Bruit . 
Brazil Block 0011.1 Ua., Brazil . 
Cr. wford Coal Co., Brazil. . . 
CT1Lwtord Ooal 00., Brazil 
Crawford Coal 00., Bnzll '. 
~ ieke1-Plate Coal Co., Brazil . 
P. Ebrlich & Co.• Turner .• 
Otter Creek 009.1 Co., Brazil. 
Watson, Little & Co .. Brazil. 
Zellor & Sigler, Knightsville 
r 
Sept. 30,'1>2 80 II 6 Sept. 30,'92 42 3 Sept.30,'1l2 51 3 Sept. ~1I,'92 118 4 
Sept 30,'92' 43 4 5 
Sept.30,'9'Z! 69 5 ,5 
Sept.:~O,'92 149 10 14 
Sept. 30,'92, 169 7 9 
Sept.30,'921 66 7 8 
Sept. 21 .'92 135 6 8 
Sept. 21,'l/2 76 6 2 
Sel.t.21,'921 55 5 4 
Sept. 6,'92 73 6 4 
Sept, 27,'92i 82 B 4 
Sept. 18.'921 75 6 4 
!'ept.12,'!'2 
1 
169 11 15 
Sept. 26,'92 H2 7 6 
26 1 14,{)OO I'1 0,410 
23 8,200 
24 12:{,16025 9,360 
26 10.600 
26 ,31.337 
24%[17.000
24 H"~77 
26 I 2.~,jOO
26 I 17,400 
26 11],730
24 10.000 
23Y. 
t 
22.5(X)
23 li,SOO 
25 18.830 
25 2.'MOO 
5,014 
1,832 
3,572 
5,522 
2.012 
3,H2 
7.557 
8,206 
2,~82 
4,317.3 
3,583.5 
644.8 
3,391.2 
4.318.4 
3,537.8 
7,S25 
7,800 
720 
220 
560 
1,100 
460 
340 
1,100 
1,600 
240 
o 
b;I 
to:: 
.... 
Z 
t!!i 
?' 
~ 
c;.:. 
~ 
, 

~ 
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00 
REPORT OF MINES IN CL!Y COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1892-Continued. 
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Am'an Beautyl Zeller & Siltier, Knightsville ! 8ept.26,'?211 0 5' 26 23,000 00 4().13 25 I .. I, . I New mine, just opened. 
..,Banner. ' .. Eureka Block Coal Co .• Carbon 8epl.17,'92 129, 8 5 24 27.850 31 5.952 1,495.18 tll 
World's Fair. D. 11. Davi» Coal Co.• Knights'v S8I1t.19.'92 180 I 7 -1 20 22.000 5,109 .... 1,410 I>­
..,Cbur<,h Hill . Weaver, Getz & Co.• C~nter Pt Nov.lZ,'92 26 8 2 17 8.000 1,332.17 325 
Loutse , . .. We",,,.r, Get. & Co .• Center Pt Nov, 12,'92 72 4 3 19 12[,00 3,000.9 700 ~ 
Vandalia, '1 Robert Ui.en", Center Point.. Sept. 2,'921 35 3 2 18 2'2,000 75(1 
. 700 IIIBriar Hill .. 1\1orrier Coal Co. Clay Oity . Sept. 21.'931 50 7 4 21 7,000 65 00 1,803 ~ N. ewburg No.2 Gartsherre Coal Co., Brazil, , Sept. 2.'921 66 12 3 15 22,750 2,396 975 oPratt .... Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute . Sept.17,'92 60 5 5 2,,>y. 19,800 3,883.6 447.18 120 t:"Anchor .••• 1 Coal Bluff Co., Terre Hlmte. . Sept. 17,'92 75 5 5 19 12,900 2,456.13 420 o 
Diam.ond .. '1 Di&lll.ond Bloo,k Co., C1.RY City. Oot. ~2, ;9~ 6~ 9 I.l 26 15,000 . izti 75 2.621 880 ~ HOOBler. .. HOOSier Coal Co .• BraZil. . . . Sept.24,92, 35 5 2 25 1~,426 2,295.11 '00.11 i I Hlate. 

Sheperman•. ! Sheperman Coal Co .• Brazil. . Oct. 20, '921 8 3 1 23 2,300 100 00 338.16 48 ~ 

H"rrison .. Cbicago & Ind. Bl'k 00&1 00., ! 

Terre Haute " Sept. 21,'92 5(1 7 7 18 22,000 1,839.8 103.12 750 

No.5 Cr .. wford Coal (lo., Bra.zit •. Jan. 13, '93 17 9 8,000 

No.6 Orawford Coal Co., Brazil, .. Jan. IS, '93 28 10 3 5,000 250.15 

I--
-----­
Total. .. .. '. . . . . '.. .. ...., 2.510210 156 714Y. • $1723 06 108,299.23 3,399.64 : 24&~~26 .. 1 I
.. "" 1"1 
Blanke for October sent out October 19, 1892. 
~EPTEMBER, 1892. 
Oartsherre- 1 . ., I ­ I I INo•. 1 .. "1 Braz!1 Block Coal Co., Braz!L. Oct. 22,,9.2. "? t> 5 22 10,000 2,954 260 ....
No 2 ., BrazIl Block Coal Co .• BrazIl. Oct. 22,92 42 4 4 25 10,000 2,173 180 ., .. 

No.3, .. Brazil Block Cnal Co .• Brazil. Oct. 22,'92 50 4 3 2,~ 8,310 2,604 440 .... , 

No.4 .... Bra·zil Block Ooal Co., Brazil. Oct. 22"~21 159 8 5 26 18.900 8,140 1,660 
 il' 
1No.6 Ilrllzil Blook Coal Co ,Brazil. Oot. 22,'92 Hi 4 4 25 8.500 1,918 320 ,

No.7.. Brazil Blook (Joal Co., Brazil. ! Oct. 2'2.'92 64 5 5 24 11,000 3,454 340 , 

No.8, . Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . lOot. 22.'921174 11 14 2.1 34,732 8,009 1,300. i I Slate not fatal. £!;I 
~ No.9 Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil. 'lOot. 22,'92 161 6 9 23 23,000 7,143 1.340 I 
...No. 10. , 
I' 
Brazil Block Cos I Co., Brazil. Oct. 22,'92 85 7 8 26 22,326 4,039 340 . oCraw!ord- I 
No.2. I' Crawford Coal Co.• Brn,zit . 1 Oct. 28,'9'2 139 13 8 24 28,250 2,534.07 506.161' ~ 
No.3, Crawford Coal Co., Brazil. .. Oct. 28,'28 75 6. 3 25 17,020 4,36:H4 872. 
, .
.. ,'No.4 ... Crawford C08,1 Co" Brazil. ' , , Oct. 28,'92 31 5 3 23 12,675 419.11 84. ~ Chicago. ' . '[' Nickel Plat" Coal Go .. Brazil. I Oct. 22,'92 60 5 4 26 ,25,000 .". 2,!!50 700 ,. 

N.Nieke1 Plate Jackoon Coal Co .• Brazil .. 'lOot. 22,'92 62 7 2 26 10,000 &2000 00 1,295 300 'I' ... 

Newburg. , , I P. Hhrlieh & Co., Turner P.O. , Jan. 24,'93 73 9 3 23 22,550 3,120 2,000, Z 
fI.l 
'I'Gartside . Watson. Little & Co., Brazil. '1' Oct. 11,'92 156 10, 14 23 21.155 6,918 1,.500 " Slate not fatal.
Nellie. . . Otter Creek (,)0..1Co .. Brazil. . Oct. 5,'92 73 5 4 23 13.8!W) 3,141.03 560 'I' ~ Columbia •.. ' Zeller & -icier, Knightsville. Oct. 2,'g2 150 6 6 25 23,000 7,000 2,000. 

Amer'n Be'uty\ Zeller &; Sigler, Kni/\,lltsville . lOot. 2,'92 21 5 2 22 23,O(J0 .. 601) 200 .' ~ 

oBanner., I Eurek'\ Block Ooa1 Co .. Cl'lrbon,. Oct. 13,'92, 143 8 6 19 32,000 1375 00 4,657.19 1,150 ['. 1:1'World's Fair. I D. H. Davis Coal Co., Knight'vl Dec. 16,'92 175 I 9 5 2fi 21,000 6,249.10 1,700,
Ohl.1rohHilI. ,Weaver,GetzJ/;Co.,OenterPt.iNov.12,'92 22 3. 2 15 8,500 1,001.08 250 , .. , .. o 
Louis" .. ' Weaver. t!etz &Co.,CclIte.r l'L II Nov.12';9~ 80 4' 3 2,~ ~3,500 4,846.04 I,~OO I" 11 Slate not fatal. "II 
Vandalia.. Robert fhvens, Center POIDt.. Oct. 1. 92 28 2 3 23 22.000 1,000 SOO .'.' 
Briar Hill, " Morrier Ooal (lo., Clay City .. i Oct. 25,'92 48 8 4 25 6.500 2,163 62..~ . lsi 
Newb'g i)l0.2. Ga.rtgherre Coal Co., Brazil, 'Ii. Oct. 14,'92 70 12 4 21 22,750 3,2.31.14,. 1,200 ZPratt .". Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. ' Dec. 22,'92 100 6 6 217:; 30.000 3,891 325 60. I" t!:
.Anchor " ,CoalBll.1ffCo., Terre Hante "Dec. 22,'92 55 5 5 20X 1l.00l) ... 2,617 29 400 . !XlDilLmond . 1 Diamond BI'k C. 00,. ClIlY Cityl Nov. 3,'92 64 'I 8 6 25 15,000 1098 2.647 965 ' 
H6osier. , Hoosier Coal Co., Brazil. ,.' Oct. 31,'92 50 5 2 24 15,210 1,729,05 
Slteperman. " Sheperman Ooal 00., Brazil. , I Feb. 26,'93 16 3 1 20 3,400. 687.16 
Harrison ., I Cbicago« Ind, C'I 00 .T. Hautel Jan. 10,'93, 42 i 6 7 22 24,200 ..•• ! 1.817 .... 829 1"/"
Some... , .. J. Somers, Staunton . , 1 Jan. 24,'93 28 10 20. . .. 3000°1 1,192 "" 48.5 ..•• 
Crawford No.5, Crawford Coal Co., Brazjl, . '1 Jan. 1;~,;931 14 6 8,000 ""1" , .......... I.. 

Crawford No.61 Crawford Coal Co" BrazIl ... Jan. 13, 93 ' ~ 9 ~974 _._._._. i 1,711~ -'-'-'_ ..:...:....:...:..1..:...:..1-._. 
Total. .. ................ I ....' f 2,~8~21 762 __.~85 981112,112.22 2,991.21 23900.16 ' • i 3
1 
I-" 
~ 
• 
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G..rteherre­ 'INo. I Brazil mock Coal Co., Brazil 60 5 5 21 11,000 3,153 420 ~ 
No. 2 . Br»zH Blnck. C,."I Co., Br..zil 46 5 ·3 23 11.960 21i69 250 oNo.3. Br.zit 'Block COlLI 00., Brazil 50 5 3 24 8,720 2.324 360 "3 
No.4, Brazil Block Co...1 Co .. Brazil 155 6 5 24 21,030 9,488 1,840 
No.6 1 Brazil Block Co..1Co., TIr.zil 3~ 4 4 22 6,550 1,584 260 I;(l 
No.7 I Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 62 5 5 25 9,~00 3,390 320 t-'J ~ No.8. Brazil Block COlli Co., Brazil 171 12 14 25 40,079 9,215 1,320 t-'JNo. \I . Brazil Block Coal Co., Br."il 129 7 8- 22 21,000 7,344 1,380 N.t ratal. [shaft. !;Ill 
No. 10. '1 Brl~zil Bloek Co.! eo., Brazil 69 8 8 22 19,800 4.537 580 Fatal, r.lling down Crawror(i- 'lIP 
No.2. . Crawford Coal Co., Brhzit 91 5 6 2.~.200 4,2H 846 I;; oNo.3. .. Crawford Coal Co, Brazil .. , Jan. M 6· 4 16,680 4,858.12 .... 971 t"' 
. 32No.4. , 'I CrawfOld Co..1 Uo" Brazil Jan. 5 3 12,200 176.5 956.6 35 oNo.5 . Crawford (;oal C"., Brazil .. Jan. 22 7 ,. 9,000 227 46 
No.6 Cr..wford Co..1Co. Brazil . Jan. 41 7 3 3.000 1,413.12 S C1.IChicago. Nickel-Plate Coal Co., Brazil 'I.,an, 62 fi 4 ~ 15~lOO 2,349 440 
N.Nickel Pl ..tel J,lckson Coal Co" Brazil. Jan. 7B 7 4 ~ 15,000 I $200 3,270 600 
Newburg. P. Ebrlich & Co., I'urner. Nov. 76 7 4 2470 2:3.400 3,~ MOO 
Hart·ide. . 1 Watson, Little & Co., Brazil•. Nov. 155 10 14 18,300 6,599 1,440 
l.'O ellie. '" Otter Creek Co,.1 Un" Brazil. . Nov. 82 5 5 25 H.SOU 3,462.6 640• 
~ 
Amer'llBe'ut'I' Zeller & Sigler. Knil<ht,ville 1.)e•. 40 4 I 25 23,000 1.964.10 625 
Uolumbi<>..•. Zeller & i'igl<r, Knil<htsd!le Dec. 125 7 5 ~ 23,000 .. 5.894 1,\)110 
Banner. ..! Eureka Bl. ck \)081 Co ,Carbon Dec. 119 9 6 ~ 26,000 475 6,630.6 1,600 
World'. Fair, 1 1.), H. D,.vi. Uoal C,I., Knight'" D~e. 180 8 5 24 21.500 6.513.6 1,860 
Church HlI!.. 1 Weaver, \.tetz & Co, Center Pt. Jan. 99 2 1 lli 9.0i)() .. 9,~5~ 205 
Louise .... ', Weaver, Hetz & \Jo" Center Pt. Jan. 99 5 4 2~ 14,500 125 4,638.10 1,1tJO
VandllJia. ..! R, .Hveos, Center Point De•. 28 2 3 25 22,000 . UlOO 
Briar Hill .. II Morrier Co.. 1 Co., Clay City. Dec. 51 7 4 -24 7,500 &') 2,18~ 550 
.Newb'gNo.2. Gartsherro Coal Co., Brazil. Nov. n 12 4, 22,750 3,384.1 1,4M~IPra.tt .. , .. , Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute. Doc. 97 6 U 27,500 4,28,3 333 240 
Anchor. . 
Diamond 
Hoo.hr. 
l'ome.rs . 
Harnson . 
I:!heperman. 
Tot. I 
Coal Bluff Co., Terra Haute. '!' Dec. 22.'92! 60 [ 51 5 22 11,000
lIiamond BlockCo.,ClayCity. Jan. 5.'93 60, 9 7 2.~ 1:3,500 
Boosi,r Coal 00., Brazil. . Dec. 15,'92, 60! 5, 2 24 13,100 
.J. Some... 8taunton, ! Jan. 24.'93 42 11! I 18 . 
Chwago & Ind. C'I,Oo .• I'. Haute!,LIll. [0,'93[1 45 
1 
' 7 "I 8 20, 22,000
Sheperman Oual Co .. Bra.zll.. Feh l,'B:l 11 3 1. 21 3,700 
".1 .: ~·~·~·12,684122a 11591681% _. 
2,&14
2,305 . 
2,112.7 
2,054 
1,97918
647 
11,335.6 
400 
782 
2 
Reports for N ovemher and Decomher Bent out De.cemher 2, H92. 
NOVEMB,ER, 18!l2 
!:r;i 
I!;I 
"=' o 
G"rt"herre~ 
No. I. 
No.2 
No.3 
No.4 
No.6. 
No.7 
No.8 
No.9 
No.IQ, 
Orawford­
No.2 
No.3. 
No.4. 
No.5 
No.6 
Ohlcago 
N.Nickel 
Newburg
Gart.ide 
Nellie ' 
Oolumbia 
Am. Beauty
Banner. 
World's Fair. 
Ohurch Hill 
Lnuise 
Vandalia 
Briar Bill ' 
NewhnrgNo.
Pratt ..... 
'~n~17,'9:l1' 
.LID.17,'93, 
J"n. 17,'9{1
J"n. 17;93
Jan. 17,'~') 
Brazil Block Coal 00., Brnzil . 
Brazil Block Coni Co •• Brazil 
Brazil mock Coal Co.• Brazil 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil . 
Brazil Block Oonl Co., Hr",il 
Brazil Block l'oull '0., Brazil . 
Br",a Block Ooal Co. Brazi; . 
Br,.zil Block Ooal Co .• Br· zii . 
Broz' I Block Ooal Co., Hrazil . 
Orawford Coal Co •• Bra·zil . 
Craw lord Coal Co., Dr"zil 
Crawford Coal Co., Hr.zil 
Crawford Coal Co., Br" zil .•. 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil 
Nickel Plate Ooal ,'0 •• Brazil . 
J"ckHln Ooa.l Co., Brazil 
p, Ehrlich &; Co., Turner 
Watson. Little & 00., Brazil 
Otter Creek Ooal Co •• Ura zil 
ZellH & Sigler, Knight.vHie
Zeller & ~igler. Knightsville . 
Eureka, Block Coal Co •• Carbon 
n. II. Oavis CORI Co., Knights".
Weltver. Gelz & Go, Center ?<. 
Weaver. Gelz & C'l.. Center l't. 
R. Hivens. Center Point , 
Morrier COB.I Co, (la.y Oity
Gartsherre Ooal Co.. Brazil . 
Co",1 Hlaff 00., Terre Haute 
•Jan. 17.'93 
Ja.n. 17,'93 
J"D. 17,'93 
Jan. 17,'93 
.Jan. 13,'93 
Jan. IR.~H 
Jan. 13,'93
J,ln. 13.'~3 
J!1n. 13,'93
Jan. 18,'9:< 
Jan. 18.'93 
Dee. 8. 192 
Dee. 81'92 
Dec. 1!),'ltZ 
Peo. 10,'92\DM. 1O,'9'l 
Dec. 25,'92 
lIec. 16.'9'2 
Jan. 9:931 
Jan. 9.'93, 
Dee. 6.'92\ 
O,c. 12.'92 
Dee. 3,'92j
Dee. 22,'92. 
621 5/ 448 5 3 
55, 4 4 
m 9 5 
34 4 4 
63 5 5 
136 12 16 
135 7 9 
74 7 \) 
ItO 4 6 
81 6 3 
:lO 4 3 
24 5 1 
42 \' 3 
62 5 4 
109 7 4 
71 " 31M 12 15 
85 5 5 
100 7 5 
80 5 2 
117 9 7 
190 8 5181 3 1105 5 4. 
54 \' 7 47fJ 12 4 
105 7 7 
00 
00 
2,788 
2.339 
1.~07 
7,774 
1,481 
2,837 
7,953 
6.6.~2 
4,243 
320 
3!fJ 
240 
1,500 
240 
2(10 
1,200
1,200 
520 
697 
31 
25 
38<; 
950 
2,300 
l.400 
511() 
1.750 
1,000 
1,411 
1,875 
75 
1,300 
510 
1,48t 
420 
Not eDough men re­
ported to bring the 
mine nnder the Ia.w. 
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NAME OF 
MINE. 
Anchor . 
Diamond. 
Hoosier ... 
Sheperman . 
Harrison. 
Somers .. 
Total . 
Gart.h.rre~ 
No. I. 
No.2 
No.3. 
No.4 
No.6 
No.7. 
No.8. 
No.9 
No.IO. 
Crawford-­
No.2 
No.3 
No.4. 
No.5. 
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Coal Blull' Co., Terre Ho.ute .. Dec. 22,'92 65 2lYo 12,000 •• 2,753 420 

Diamond BI'k C. Co., Clay Oity Jan. 5,'93 84 22 13.500 78 63 2,633 919 ~ 
Hoosier Coal Co., Br. zil. . . . Jan. 13.'93 50 23 12,800 2,114.07 919 

Sheperman COltl Co:, Brazil .. Feb. 1,'9!l 15 23 4,900.... 695.11 

Chicago & Ind. C'ICo.,T. Haute 
.Jan.10,'93 43 21 22,000 1,748.1°1636.141 802. ~ 
J. Somers, Staunton ....• Jan. 24,'93 64 20 .... 675 8(; 2,544 59 1.000 \. '1' . m 
_........!_-'----'-_6~41~Y,__'2~'~._.--'.$191448 '111,636.60 3,183.23 24,759.--:-:-:-: t-3 
~ 
to:l 
~ 
DECEMBER, 1892. g 
~ 
;'l 
Brazil Block Coal 00., Brazil. Jan. 35 5 3 24 2,346 260 

Brazil Block Coal 00 , Brazil. Ja,n 51 4 3 24 1,971 240 

Brazil Blook Coal Co., Brazil. Jan. 63 4 5 17 2,576 280 

BrQ,zil Block Ooal Co., Brazil . Jan. 176 10 6 22 '00 765 350 

Brazil Block Coal Co., Br..zU . Jan. 36 4 3 24 1,510 180 

Brazil Blook Coal Co., Brazil. Jan. 47 5 4 23 3,325 260 

Brazil Block Coal 00 , Brltzil. Jan. IB:J 11 17 25 8.711 1,360 

Brazil Block Coal Co" Brazil . Jan. 147 8 10 25 6,946 1,3HO 

Brazil Hillel<. Coal Co., Brazil . Jan. 101 7 8 ~1 4,9BO 700 

Crawford Coal Co., Brazil Mar. 114 5 7 26 26,000 903 

Crawfortl Ooal Co., BJ'8zil . Mar. 64 7 3 24 16,600 885 

Crawford Coal Co., Hrazil . Mar. R8 5 3 19 10,WO 52 

Orawford Ooal 00., Brazil . Mar. 55 5 2 25 11,800 169 

1 
No.6. Crawford Coal Co., Brazil. Mar. 3.'931 45 6 3 24 9,000 2,337 
.. 375'Chicago .. Nickel Plute Coal Co., Brazil. Jan. 18.'93 62 5 4 22 15,000 1.991 

N .Nickel Plata Jackson Coal"., Brazil .Ja.n. 18,'93 122 8 4 24 15.000 5.488 1,050 

Newburg. P. Ehrlich & Co., Turner P.O. ]'.b.26,'93 86 9 3 23 23.160 :l,264 2.000 

(tart.ide .. Watson. Little & \~o .• Brazil . JRn. 16,'93. 148 11 14 24 20,000 7.992 1,800 

Nellie. Otter Creek Coal Co.• Brozil ..Jan. 17,'93i 91 5 6 26 15,000 4,191.16 680 

Columbia. Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville . .J I1n. 2:1,'93' 100 7 f, 25 23,000 5,O~O.O6 1,500 

Am. Beauty Zeller & Sigler, KuighlsvilJe . Jan. 2:3,'93 110 8 3 25 23,000 I(JDO 00 5,242.19 1,22'; 

Banner .. Eureka Block Uortl Cro .. Carbon .Tun. 7,'~3 144 9 3 25 27,500 42500 6,6M.05 1,672 

World's Fair. D. H. Dl1vis Cn".! Co., Knightsv.. Jan. 25,'93 200 8 5 2~ 22,000 7,021.05 2,000 

Church lIiIl Weaver, Get. &C,)., center Pt.j Feb. 16,'93 17 2 1 17 5,l'>OO 1\00.08 800 

Louise . Weaver, (Jet. & Co • ,'enter Pt. IFeb. 16,'93 136 5 5 24 16,500 6,974 lui. 1,600 

Vanda.lia. R. Givens, llenter Point. . 

Briar Hill . Morrier Coal Co., Clay City IJan. 25,'9:~ 48 6 5 24 . 7.500 25000 2,243 . 

Newburg No.2 G"rtsherre Coal Co .• Brazil .lan.24,'93 90 12 5 22 22,750 4,166.09 i: 

Pratt ... Coal Bluff Co., 'rene Rilute .lan.31,'93 70 9 7 21 2!I,OOO 4,014 
'" 
Anchor Coal Bluff Co., Terre Haute I .Jan. 3l,'93 50 4, 5 20 13.000 2,248 o 

Diamond .. Diamond Bl'k C'l Co.,C1.y City Feb. 26,'93 86 11 7 25 14,600 423 56 3,568 ~ 

Hoo.ier .. Hoosier Coaleo., Bra.zit. . Jon. 23.'93 50 5 2 24 14,300 .265 00 1,918.07 

Sheperman. Sheperman Coal Co .. Brazil .. Feb. 1,'93 20 3 I 13 5,800 498.16 o 

Harrison. Ohieago&Ind.C'ICo.,TerreH. J •.n.l0,'93 40 ·7 8 18 21\,000 1,832.01 485.01 682 .. ':;I 

Somers .. J. Somers, StllUnton ... Jan. 24,'93 75 14 2 21 . iR5 00 3,698 67 1,900. ./. . .... 

Fairview. Otter Creek Coal Co., Brazil Feb. 11,'93 15 5 20. 2859 73 286.06 . . .. .... .. . Z 

UJ 
Total. . ....... . ..... 2,926 239 169 71>9 '1$570800 124,920 2,900- 27,843 ~-:-:-I 
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REPORT OF ASSISTANT INSPECTOR. 
DUGGER, INDIANA, February 24, 1892. 
Report of Welmon Lackey, AssistantInspector of Mines of the Second 
District, from November 1, 1891, to January 1, 1893: 
To Hon. Thomas .i}fcQuade, Emml, Indiana: 
DEAR SIR-I herewith respectfully submit my second annual report of 
the mines visited by me in the Second Mining District of Indiana, 
beginning November 1, 1891, and ending December 31, 1892. During 
the year embraced in this report, many improvements have been made. 
Nine man ways, or second outlets, have been completed. Three sets of 
cages have been equipped with ~afety catches, three air shafts have been 
sunk, tbree fans have been erected and three furnaces. 
I have had to labor to a very great disadvantage in some parts of the 
district on account of the indifference on the part of some of the operators 
in complyin~ with the requirements of the mining laws. and the indiffer­
ence of the State's attorneys. 
I have had suits filed for over a year which have not, as yet, reached 
the courts. The coal trade has been very active in the entire district for 
the last twelve months, there being an increase in the output of 465,990 
tons of coal over 1891. 
This report contains production of coal, capital invested, list of fatal 
and non-fatal accidents, scales tested, number of employes in all coal 
mines and the names aJ}.d address of owners and operators of all mines 
employing more than ten men, with a description of their condition. The 
increased output of coal is not due to more mines in operation, but to 
there being a great many more days worked; also to there being a greater 
number of persons employed. The total number of men employed 
inside of the mines is 2,223; total number of men employed outside of 
the mines, 345; total number employed in mines employing less than ten 
men, 181. 
Total number of mules in mines emphying more than ten men, 238. 
Four new mines have been opened that employ more than ten men. 
Four have been worked out aud abandoned that worked more than ten 
men. 
The delay in getting my report ready is due to the change being made 
making the year end December 3l instead of October 31, and the delay 
of getting my statistical report from the coal companies. 
. Respectfully, 
VIELMON LACKEY. 
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February 29. 1892. Scal~s tellted at Dugger Mine and found correct. 

Mine owned by Dugger & Neal Coal Company. 

J:une 20, 1892. Scales tested at Superior Mine and found incorrect. 

Mine Qwned by Island Coal Company. The mine is BUllated in Sullivan 

. County. . 

July 9, 1892. SCales tested at BlaCkburn Mine, operated by the Posey 

, j 
Cooperative Coal Company. Scales were found .correct. The mine is 

located in Pike COUlity. 

i 1 ' 
FATAL AOOIDENTS • 
. Special vjsit to: old PittBburg Mine on accOWlt of a fatal accident. 

Charles Simpson ki.lled while riding an electric motor, the motor col­

liding wiih an empty bank car. Mine oWDed by Old Pittsburg Coal 

Comiuwy. February 2&.1892. . 

Special visit to Maple Valley Mine, owned by Cable & Co., Davicy 
County. Leonard Redmaster killed by faIling elate, December 21, 1892. a, 
. Special visit to Prospect Hill Mine, owned by Frank Clark, in Knox 
County. Abe Clymer killed by falling slate, December 14, 1892. 
Special visit to Little's Mine, owned by S. W. Little. Josiah 
,Harcomb killed by. falling coal while warking off a stapding shot, 
October 22, 1892. .. 
, Special visit to Dngger Mine, owned by the Dugger & N eal·Coal C{)m­
. pany. A. E. Ringer killed by Itllling slate, Jury 9, 1892. 
Special visit to .Tumbo Mine, owned by the Jackson Hill Coal Com­
pany, in Sullivan CO!l1lty.. John Beecher killed by It flying timber in 
. tipple, or dump room, August 8, 1892. 
Special visit to ~ew Pimtsburg Mine, owned by .New Pittsburg Coal 
aDd C~k:e Company. JamesSextonkHled byfalJingsJate July 21, 1892. 
, . 
~-", 
NON-~ATAL ACCIDENTS. 
February 9, 1892, John Reynolds' leg was broken by bank cars in Old 

, Pittsburg Mine, owned by the Old Pittsburg Coal Company in Sullivan 

County. ' 
 I 
February 10, 1892, Robert Crook's leg was broken while working in 

the Freeman Mine, owned by Vin'CeJ?,nes Coal Company, in Knox County. 

,'August 31, 1892, Joseph Pierce's leg was broken by falling ~late in 

FciiilCO Mine, owned by E. A. Powell, in 'Gibson County . 

.. December 3, 1892, James Richards bad both legs and one arm broken 

in No.2 Mine, operated by tbe Island Coal Company, in Green County. 

lO-GEOL. 
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Octobor 22, 1892, George Fulk's leg and back were injured by falling 
slate in Dugger Mine, owned by Dugger & Neal Coal Company, in Sul­
livan County. 
September 17, 1892, Fritz Brink's back and leg were injured by fall- ~ 
ing slate in Ingleside Mine, owned by John Ingle & Company, in Van­
derburgh Oounty. . 
October 22, 1892, Thomas Tweedy had two fingers taken off by mining 
machine in Sunnyside Mine No. 2~ owned by Sunnyside Coal & Coke 
Company, in Vanderburgh County. 
NEW 	MINES IN GREENE COUNTY. 
I. 
I 
Lackie & Templeton Mine, located one-half mile southwest of Linton, 
was opened in 1892. As yet there are not sufficient men employed to 
bring them under the requirements of the minin~ laws. 
Island Valley, operated by the Valley Coal Company, IGcated two 
miles south of Linton, on the I. & V. R. R. Completed, in 1892, b1,1t 
does not employ sufficient men to demand inspection . 
• 	 Island City No.1, owned by Island Coal Company. It is located south . 

of Linton, on the I. & V. R. R. It has been laying idle for the past 

year. 

SUMMIT MINE. 
/ Operated by the Summit Coal Company. Located one and one·half 
miles west of Linton, on the I. & L. S. R. R., also a branch of the I. & 
V. R. R. It is worked by shaft. Coal was found- at a depth of ninety, 
five feet. This mine is in good working condition. This company was 
very indifferent as to stopping room break throughs. I was compelled to 
enforce the law, after which they complied with all the laws in regard to 
tbis matter. It is ventilated by a fan giving a volume of 24,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute. . 
. \ 
'l'HE BUCKEYE l\UNE. 
Owned and operated by the Linton Coal and Mining Compal,l.Y. Lo­
cated one and one-half miles west of Linton, on a branch of the I. & 
V ( R. R., and is worked by a shaft;' coal being fou,nd at a depth of 
seventy·two feet. It was inspected twice, March 26 and August 23. 
I 	Found some entries in need of doors, which were fixed ,at once by the 
company, who preferred to stop the places rather than to comply with 
the law. At the time of each visit, there was a good volume of air ; 
ventilated by a fan, 
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GREENE COUNTY. 
ISLAND MINE No.2. 
Owned and operated by the Island Coal Company. Located one-half 

mile north of Linton. This mine was inspected three times, March 30, 

, October 10 and December 15, 1892. The excavation of this mine is so 
large that the fan used does not furnish sufficient air to properly venti­
late the mine. Blasting,is practiced twice per day, making the air very 
bad. This company has been very indifferent about complying with the 
mining laws. I have been compelled to bring proceedings in court 
against them to properly enforce the laws. Mine 'Worked by sbaft. Coal 
found at a depth of ninety-five feet. Twenty Harrison mining machines 
are used at this mine, employing m.ore tban two hundred men. This 
mine has the largest outpot of any mine in Southern Indiana. 
PIKE COUNTY. 
POSEY MINE. 
Operated by the Posey Cooperative Coal Company. Loeated at 
Blackburn, three miles north of Petersburg on the E. & s. R. R. 
Worked by sl~pe; coal being found at a depth of sixty-five feet. The • 
condition of this mine is not as g60d as it should be. As all who are working 
in the mine are share-holders, I found it impossible to compel them to do 
anytbing. It is ventilated by a furnace. A slope is being opened just 
west of the one now being worked, and will be worked in connection 
therewIth. 
RAGGIAS KINE. 
Owned by Samuel Raggias. Located at Raggias Station on the E. & 
L. R. R. It has not been in operation since November, 1891. 
LITTLE'S MINE. 
Owned by S. W. Little. :r.ocated at Little's Station, six miles south 
of Petersburg on the E. & I. R. R. It is worked by shaft, coal being 
found at a depth of eighty-seven feet. It was inspected twice and found 
to be in good condition. On my first visit this shaft was worked by 
electriG machines, but on my second visit they had abandoned the use of 
the electric plant and gOJle back to tbe picks. 
· ~ 'I ; 
i 
, \ 
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Owned by David Ingle. Located at Ayershire, six miles east of Oak­
, land City on the Air Line R. R. It is worked by shaft and slope. Mr. 
Ingle hall put in a good plant of m1l.chinelJ' at the shaft, using self-dumping 
cages. 'The mme is ventilated. by 3 fan, having a volume of 35,000 cubic 
feet pel" 'minute. Caal is fouwi at a depth of f()rty-fi~'6 feet below the 
" ' 
IUrmce. The mine is in good supe. . 	 ' 
KNOX OOUNTY. 
BICKNELL MIN&. 
Owned and operated by the Bicknell Coal· 90mpany. Located at 
Bicknell, on the I. & V. R. R. The mine is worked by shaft, the coal, 
being fonnd at a depth of llinety-tw() feet. It is ventilated by a fan, the 
ventilation being very good" A man-way has been completed, and it qas 
a good stairway. The mine was inspected twice imd found in good con­
dition at the time of each via.it. 
Owned and operated by the Vineennes'CoaI Company. Located a half 
mile east, of Vincennes: It is WGrked by sftaft. TwQ veins of coal bave 
been found at a depth of 358 feet; cool M. and L. Coal L. liM hee. 
abandoned, there being so many slips in the ooal and Toof that it ~ 
impossible to make it a paying investment. The two veins come I!IO cl<Jl3e 
together that they cut the sand rock entirely out that is found between 
the two veins of coal. Fire clay is found under coal M. five feet thick, 
and il'l .expected to bea paying vein (If clay. The orine is ventilated by 
a fan. The air was found to he good Q~ both visits.. 
PRDSPElCT HlLL VINE. 
Operated by Frank Clark. Looated BOlith of Vincennes. It is worked 
by "haft. i Coal was fouJJd at a depth of 344 feet. CoalM. HI worked; . 
.and they are bothered some with creeping. Only a Sll'II.U f()ree of men 
, " 	 are employed. 'The mine 'Was inspected twice, t'lDd less thmten !lNln 
were employed at eaeh visit, Howevm-, t~ air was found to be very 
good at my last visit. 
I , 
,'I 
.' , 
( ,I 
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STAR MINE. 
'Operated by John Archibold. Located at N~wburg on the Ohio 
River. This mine was inspected twice, and on both visits was fGund to 
be in good working condition. The air is good, they having put in a fan 
with a capacity of 20,000 cubic feet per minute. The roof'is very good 
at thia mine, there being very few props used. I found rooms thirty feet 
wide without a prop in them. 
OHANDLER MINE, 
Operated by the Clement Coal Company. Located at Chandler, on 
the Air Line R. R. This mine was only inspected once. On my second 
visit the mine was lying idle on account of making repairs. A new head 
frame has been erected; catches have been put on cages" This i'll an old 
•~ine, formerly worked by single entries, making it very hard to venti­
late. The air iii! not as good as it should be, but air courses are being 
made, and I believe they will very soon have a good ventilation. 
DEFOREST Ml,NE. 
Operated by Deforest Coal Company. Located at Deforest Station, 
three miles west of Boonville, on the Air Line R. R. This is a shaft 
sunk in connection with the old mine, the old shaft being abandoned on 
account uf fire. When this mine was inspected they were just beginning 
work. They had no safety catches on the cages, and the only ventilation 
"~I'>; 
was the natural current, of the air. However, the air W8J\ re8Jlonably' 
good; only twelve ~an were employed. Coal being founa at a depth of 
si:x:ty-five feet. ' 
LOWDER MINE. 
Owned by the Lowder, Woolley Coal Company. Located one mile 
northeast of Boonville, on a brfUlch of the Air Lipe R. R. This mine ' 
, was not inspected. The men were on a strike at the time of both visits. 
I have since learned that the company has put in machine!', and is 
working a small force of men. The mine is worked by slope. Coal is 
found at a depth of thirty-five feet. ' 
WARRICK COUNTY. 
GOUGH MINE. 
Located one-half mile north of Boonville, on the Boonville branch of 
the Air Line R. R. OWlled and operated by Robert Gough. On my 
thst visit the men were on a strike at this mine. On my second visit 
they Were just getting to work after being on a strike for three months. 
However, I found the mine in very good condition. Thirteen men wtV'a 
employed. The mine is worked by shaft. Coal found at a depth of 
. forty-two feet. Ventilated by furnace. Slope i~ used as second outlet. 
I 
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I' 
SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
DUGGER MINE. 
Operated by the Dugger & Neal Coal Company. Coal is loaded 011. 
the I. & I. S. R. R. and on the I. & V. R. R. The mine is worked by 
shaft; coal being found at a depth of 105 feet. This company has been . 
very indifferent in complying with the mining law. I found it necessary 
to have them fined. However, they are now complying with the law. 
The mine is ventilated by a fan, giving a volume of 32,000 cubic feet 
per minute. 
SUPERIOR MINE. 
Operated by the Island Coal Company. Located one mile wl;lst of­
Dugger, on Green Coal branch of the I. & V. R. R. It is worked by 
shaft, coal being found at a depth of sixty-three feet. This mine is in 
good working condition. The machines have been removed, and it is now 
a pick mine. They have It second outlet which is in good conditio •. 
This mine was idle at least six months of last year. It ill ventilated by a 
fan, giving a good volume of air. 
LYONTON MINE. 
Operated by the Lyonton Coal Company. Located at Lyonton, on the 
\ 
I. & I. S. R. R. The mine is worked by a sbaft, coal being found at a 
depth of forty-seven feet. The mine was inspected twice. Tbe air was 
good. Safety catches have been put on cages. This mine will be aban­
doned about May 1, 1893. It is ventilated by a furnace. 
HANCOCK MINE; 
Owned and operated. by Hancock & Conkle. Located at Farnsworth, 
on the I. & I. S. R. R. Worked by shaft, coal being found ata depth 
of seventy-two feet. The mine was inspected twice and found to be in a 
good condition. The mine has a second outlet. It is ventilated by a fan, 
giving a volume of 12,000 cubic feet per minute. 
SHELB:URN MINE. 
Owned by the Shelburn Coal Company. Located at Shelburn, on the 
E. & T. H. R. R. Worked by shaft, coal L. being found at a depth of 
240.feet. The mine was inspected twice. On my second visit the air 
was not so good as formerly, they having moved the fan at the bottom, 
making an upcast, and it was not doing the work properly. Machines 
are u.sed in this mine . 
.. 
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CURRYSVILI.E MINE. 
Owned and operated by the Currysville Ooal and Coke CQmpany. 
Located one mile north of Shelburn, on the E. & T. H. R. R. It ill 
worked by shaft, coal being found at a depth of 242 feet. It was inspected' 
once. On my second visit I found that the tipple had been burned on 
July 6, 1892. Ventilation good. 
FARMERSBURG MINE. 
Operated by the Farmersburg Uoal and Coke Company. It is located 
a~ Farmerllburg, on the E. & T. H. R. R. It is worked by shaft, coal 
being found at ~ depth of 242 feet. This mine was not inspected, as it 
!. was lying idle on both visits. 
NEW PITTSBURG MINE. 
Owned and operated by tbe New PitU;burg Coal and Coke Company. 
Located at Alum Cave, on a branch of the E. & T. H. R. R. It is 
worked· by shaft, coal being found at a depth of thirty feet. It was 
inspected twice and fourid to be in good working condition. It is venti­
lated by fan and is a.machine mine, the Harrison mining machines being 
used. This company had their tipple and engiD9 room burned on July 
14, 1892. Before the fire this mine was worked by slope, but they have 
since sunk the shaft in connection' with the old works. 
LITTI.E PITTSBURG MINE. 
Owned and operated by the Star Mining Company. Located at 
H ymeria, and is worked' by 'shaft, coal L. being found at a depth of forty 
feet. The mine was inspected once. On my second visit it was lying 
idle for repairs. They have a second outlet for a manwl'Y. They allo 
have an air shaft. This mine is operated on a small scale, all the coal 
being hauled to the railroad by wagons. 
OLD PITTSBURG M~N.E. 
Owned by the Old Pittsburg Coal Company. Located at Hymeria; 
on branch of the E. & T. H. R. R., and is worked by shaft. Coal L. is 
\ found at a depth of fifty feet. It is a small machine mine, using the 
~lectdc machines, and hauling coal with electric motors. It was inspected 
twice. On my first vi,it it was in good working order. A manway has 
beeq. completed, which is a slope. On my second visit I found the air not 
good and not properly divi4edon the two sides of the mine. It is venti­
. lated by a fan. However, it is'in ordinary condition. 
162 \. I, ' 
JUMBO MINES. " 
Owned and ope~ated by the Jackson Hill Coal and Coke qompany. 

Located at Hardersville, three miles south of Hymena, on bf'!Wch of the 

E. & T. H. R. R. It ie w(jrked by shaft; coal (L) being found at It . 

depth, of thirty feet. It is a machine mine, using the Harrison machines. 

The air in this mine is not WI good a8 it should qe on account of firing at 

all times of the day, otherwise the mine is in good condition. A slope is' 

used as a manway. No person is allowed to ride the cages. It is venti­
lated by fan., . 

NEW MJ1IIIE IN SULLIVAN COUNTY. 
A new mine is being sunk one-half mile north of Dugger, owned by 

t~e Dugger Cooperative Coal Company. 

PE~RY COUNTY. 
OANNELTON MINE. 
Owned by the American Cannel Coal Compll.ny. Located three miles 

northeast of Cannelton. It is worked by drift. These works are on a. 

decline, they having worked the coal ~ut of two of the hills and have 

almost completed the third in which they are working. The mine is van­

tilated by furnace. The air in the mine is good. The coal is hauled 

through the tunnels by mules and dumped in larger cars and harrIed by 

an e~gine to the river, all of the coal being shipped by water. 

',!.'ROY MINE. 
Owned by Burgenroth Brothers. Located one-half mile from Troy. 
It is worked by shaft; coal being found at a depth of sixty feet. ,A ' 
mftnway, or second outlet, has been ma.de, and the mine is in good. condi,,: 
tion. The ventil~ion is good, being ventilated by a furnace. All coal ,.' 
is shipped by water. Only thirteen men were employed at my last visit; : ' 
VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
J1IIIGLESIDE MINE. 
Operated by Mr. Ingle. Located west of Evansville, on the Ohio 
-River. This mine Wa.s .inspected twice. On my fint visit the air WM 
bad, there being so mach carbonic acid gas and black damp escaping 
from' abandoned works, making. the air very impure. On my second 
visit the old works had been bratticed off, and I found the ventilation 
much better. A new tipple has been er!,cted, and other improvements 
to ,the amount of $10,000: 
REPO&~ 011 ~ap.BCTOR til' HINES. 
IlfGLESIDE MINE. 
T6is is a leased .haft, coal being found at a depth of 265 feet. I have 

~inee learned that this mine is not iii paying one. It is worked by shaft, 

and ventilated by fan, 

SUNNYSIDE MINE No.1. 
Operated by the Sunnyside Coal a.nd Coke Company. Located north 

of' Evansville. This is a machine mine, compreMed air being used a& 

.. 	 power; The rooms are worked very wide, being sixty, and some as wide 
as ninety feet. There is Jl{) system ?f entry driving at this place. 
However, the air is kept well up to. the face of the works by means of 
doors and brattices. The air is reasona.bly good. The mine is worked . ; 
by shaft.· Coal is found at a depth of.260 feet. It is ventilated by fan; 
SUNNYSIDE MINE No.2. 
Operated by the Su~nyside Coal and Coke Company. , Located north 
of Evansville, on the P., D. &; E. R. R. This mine is connected with 

,Sunnyside Mine No.1, by means of an entry. It is ventilated by the 

. same fan 8S Min~ No. 1. Very little has been done at .this mine in the 

last two years. !tis worked by shaft; coal being found at a depth of . 

255 ftlet. This mine is a.lso worked by machinery, ~etting power from 

Mine No. \. 

FIRST AVEYUE MINE. 
Ope~ated by the First A venue Coal Company.. Located nor~heast of 
, Evansville.' It is worked by sbaft, coal being found at a depth of two 
hundred and sixty-five feet and is ventilated by fan. This mine was in­
~spected twice-April 23 and September 15. It has no second outlet and 
I was compelled to enforce the law on this company to compel them to 
m~e a secQnd outlet, but for some cause unknown to me, I have utterly 
failed to get the mtltter before the Court up to this writing. The venti­
lation of this mine has been verymuch improved in the hUlt two years, 
they having cut off the works known as the old north works. They have 
. a 'Very good air way into the present workings. 
DIAMOND MINE. 
Operated by the Diamond Coal and Mining Company. Located north~ 

east of Evansville. It is worked by shaft, coal being found at a depth 

Qftw~ hundred and fifty-seven feet. It is ventilat.ed by a fan, and the 

ventilation ill good. The west works having boon abandoned, only one 

.. side of the mine was being worked the double entry system. 	 . ,~, 
REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 
CO-OPERATIVE ~IINE. 
Operated by the Co·operative Coal Company. Located northeast of 
/ 	Evansville. It is worked by shaft, the coal being found at a depth of 
two hundred and thirty feet. This shaft was b~ in 1891 and com­
pleted i~ 1892. Very few of the mining laws were complied with at this 
place. As the mine was a new one and most of the men employ@d were· 
mem.bers of the company, it made it almost impossible to enforce any law. 
DAVIESS COUNTY. 
MAPLE VALLEY MINE. 
Owned by Cable & Co. Located two miles southwest of Washington. 
The air in this mine is very warm owing to there being a continued fire 
burning in the old works. At one time this fire was so great that it was. 
impossible to work in this mine for several days. Howenr, the company 
has used every precaution, and spent much time and money to extin-. 
guish the fire, but to no avail. This fire was caused by the dumping of 
sladk into the ;rooms. Carbonic acid gas and black damp are found in 
this mine in quantities· so great that when mixed with the air it makes it 
so heavy that it is very hard );0 ventilate the mine as it should be. All 
of the old works are being closed up and bratticed off from the workings 
of this mine. A new shaft has been completed at the north end of the 
present w~rkswhich will be known as mine No.9. This mine will have 
a good fan which will be used in J)onnection with the one now used. It 
will ventilate the< mine to such an extent that the entire mine will be 
free from danger of gases. The mine will be worked by shaft, the coal 
being found at a depth .of sixty-one feet. 
MUTE No.4. 
Owned by Cable & Company. Located two miles south of WashingtoD . 
. This mine was inspected twice and found in gOOd condition, with the 
exception of a few rooms which had broken through for the want of being 
bratticed. This mine is being worked by shaft. Second.outlet or man~ay 
is a slope. No one is lowered or hoisted on the cages. The north side_ ' 
of this shaft is worked out, excepting entry pillars, which will soon be 
finished. Coal is found at a depth of forty-three feet. It is ventilated 
by fan" . 
MINE No.6. 
Owned by Cable & Company. Located three miles west of Washing~ 
ton. It was worked out and abandoned August 26, 1892. 
,
, . 
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. li5 
\ ' 
MINE No.7. 
, Owned and operated by Cable & Company. Located two miles, west 
of Washington. This mine was inspected twice-on June 10 and Sep' 
,tember 27, 1892. It is very wet, having> a great many drippers in the 
roof. Sand ,slips Me also found in the roof, making it very dangerous in 
many rooms. The venti1ation of this mine,is good. A slope is used lI;II 
,an escape or mapway. Nomen or mules are lowered or hoisted on the 
cages. It is worked· by shaft, eoal being found at sixty.two feet below 
the surface. It is ventilated by a fan. . 
~ 
WILSON ¥INE No. 1. 
. Owned and operated by J olm Wilson & Sons., Locaied one and one-
half miles northwest of Washington. ,This mine was inspected twice-
June 10 and September 27, 1892. Tl::ie entire mine is very wet. A shaft 
is used as an escape. No person is lowered or hoisted on the cages. Tne 
ventilation is very good, but the room breaks needed stopping up. The 
mine is .(irked by sl::iaft, coal being found seventy-four feet, below the 
surface. 
THE WILSON MINE. 
Owned by the Wilson Coal Company. Located at Montgomery, on 
the O. ,& M. R. R. I paid this mine two visits, and, upon inspecting it, 
! found less than ten persons employed. ,The O. & M. R. R. havIng 
, ceased 'coaling engines at this p]itce,'the company was compelled to cut 
the force of hands to leBS than ten men. 
MUTUA.L MINE. 
Operated by the Mutual Mining Company. Located one mile south or 
Cannelburg, the coal being hauled by mules on tram-road to the main line 
of the O. & N. R. R. The coal in this mine is a gray cannel and bitu­
minous coal. The condition of the mine is good, and it is ventilated by a fan 
, 'which has a volume of 16,000 cubic feet of air per minute, and an averag~ 
of thirty·five men are employed inside of the mine.' This is the only 
cannel coal mine in the State. The mine is worked by shaft, and coal is 
. found at a depth of 100 feet below the surface. 
WHl'fE W A.TER V A.LLEY MINE. 
Owned and operated by Samuel Rogeri'. Located six miles south of 
Washington on the E. & 1. R7 R. On both visits this mine was idle and 
was not inspected. It is worked, by a shaft and ventilated by a fan. 
Coal is found at a depth of fifty feet below the surface. 
,. 
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SPENCER COUNTY. 
LINCOLN CITY MINE. 
o 
Owned and operated by Henry Shaffer. Located one' mile east of 
. Lincoln Oity on the Cannelton branch of the Air Line R. R. It is 
worked by a' shaft, and coal was found at a depth of twenty-one feet. It. 
was inspe~ted twice. On my first visit less than ten men were employed; 
, Thi~ mine is worked for the fine quality of clay. The coal is very shallow 
and hard to mine. A manway is being completed. The min~is venti­
lated by a furnace, and the ventilation is good. . This mine was overflowed 
with water last June. 
GIBSON COUNTY. 
FRISCO MINE. .. 
Operated by A. E. Powell. Located at Franciseo on the Air Line R. 
R. It was inspected twice, June 15 and September 13, 1892. On my 
first visit, the ventilation was good. They had not completed the man­
way which was under way, and which was sunk to the depth,of seventy 
feet. On. my second visit I found very bad air in some parts of the mine 
on account (}fbrattices being open. I,advised that they be fixed at once, 
and have learned since that the company complied with my demands, and 
that the ventilation is good. The mine is worked by shaft, coal being 
found at a depth of one hundred and thirty-five. feet. This is the only 
shaft working more than t~n men in the 'county. A leased shaft has been 
sunk at Oakland Oity. Coal was found at a depth of one hundred and 
twenty-eight feet. 
DUBOIS COUNTY. 
BARONIAN MINE. 
Owned by Alexander Baronian. Located at Huntingburg; This 
mine is operated on a small scale. On my visit to this place,:I found 
that they employed less than ten men, and the mine was hi a bad con­
dition. 
RASE BANK MINE. 
Located three miles north of Huntingburg. They employ less than 
teli men. 
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REPORT OF MINES IN DISTRICT No. Z, BY COUNTIES, FOR THE YEAR 1892. 
COUN;rIE8. 
Perry ..•.. 78- 7 $600 5.516 32.448 

Vanderburrh 221 46 14.000 66,508 62,232 

, Warriok 71 20 2.000 10,000 5,600

Pike _. . " 205 115 1,476 27,168 108,132 

G~Be. 387 49 325.408 

Gibson 75 3 39.000 

DaTiess. 4010 « 9ft.720' 36.000
• . 4~OKnox .• 81 l7 21,960 I 8,232
SUllivan 675 122 17,200 250,200, 46,272 
Spenoer 20 2 600 4,200 1,200
----
---
I-----!-----I 
Tota,l . 2,222 345 46,l76 911.900 1:IJJ,58& 
Mines employinr l~ss thall 10 men 181 ... . . . . 49,200 'I _ 'I' 
Total capital invested .•...•..••.• ',' • •• $1,330,000 00 
',AveElOIJe since paid for mining coal, per ton •• 40 
Average day wages. top handa, per day . 142 
'Average day wares, illside handt, per day . I. 
No increa.sed facilitiu for shipping. 

Ten mines in operation by machinery. Coal being I,llillled by ma..,hines pEopelled by 

compresled alr. 

, Five miner in operation by electricity. Co&l being mined and bauled to bottom'of sha.'t. 

I>y ..l""triclty. 

Davies. County Cannel C/o. Mine, 60 perl/ons employed on the inside. Produce this year, 

50,000 tclns screened coal, which is enumerated in above. 
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REPORT OF MINES IN GREENE COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 189:. 
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4,414 ~ 7'8291 a,415S.mm" .. '1 '.mmit """ C. . .... IM":;;";;rI.land No.2. Island Coal Co., ,Linto.n. . Mar. 31,;92 132112110 I 19 ..21% 41,000 ..•• 9,914 1,6761t,g 2? 1~ I" .'1 !;;I! o Buckeye . .. L. M. and Coal Co., Llnton . Mar. 23, 92 10 1' 7,000 ...• 1,800 1,000 4,000 >3 
o 
"lI 
FEBRUARY, 1892. rn;;: 
Fleehart .. '1 Linton Coal Mining Oo.,Linton 1 Mar. -" 921 20 1 3,000 ~ 
Summit . .. Summit Ooal 00., Dugger .. '1 Mar. 22,'92 127 12 10 8 . . . . 3,4as 6,378501 413110 1 ,0001' '1 ,800Jeland No.2. Island Ooal Co., Linton .... Mar. 31,'92 210 23 18 19 41,000. . 10,500 16,900 
1 
I ~,~4~: :: I :1·1 >3 ~ 
~ 
o QMAROH. 1892. 
..... 
rn
' !'3 S"mmit _. Rummit Coal 00. Dugger May 31, 128 12 10 Jl 24,000 5,744 2,108' 
Linton No.2. Island Ooal Co., Linton. May 3, 250 22 20 21 56,000 25.800 
Buokeye . .. L. C. M. Co, Linton . May 4, 55 7 3 11 7,000 2,000 1,040I 
APRIL, 1892. 
Buokeye .. '1 Linton 0'1.31. Min'gOo., Lintonl May 27"92.1SUffi11\it. . .. Summit Coal Go.• Dugger . May 31,'92 
Linton No.2. Island COM Co., Linton. . . . Mar 24,'112 151~ IIII I~ I 
...'\ 
MAY. 1892. 

, " LintoIl; C'I & Min'gCo.,Lintonl·JlI.n. 12,;9BI 3~-16-131"~'IIO'OOO 1- .50 I 
t •. " Summit Coal Co" Ongger ,~i June 12,92 109 12 10 9y' 24.000 •... 

No.2. Island Coal Co., Linton, ,. IJUlle.22,'92 ~ 24~,-=:~ ~~ I'; I 55,000 •. , , 

JUNE, 1892. ~ 

Linton No.2, bland Coal Co., Linton J~lY 240'i 2O 120

Bueker._ .. , Linton C'l & Min'lf Co., July 30 7' 3 

Summlt. . .. Summit Coal 00 •• Dugger. July 109 112\10 
JULY, 1892. 
Huckeye , ~ , ILint, & Min,.co.,Linton'l AUg.~2,'921 ~;rl 71--;r 9 , 10,000 I.... 1,IRland No.2. Iehu I Co .• Linton. , . , Aug.12,'92 240 20 20 19 41,792'"",

Summit. . Summ oal Co.. Dugger, , , Aug.12~92~1S5_1~ 1~1_-==-_ 
1 
24.000 I· ... i 

1
 
AUGUST, 1892. 

Bummit•. , ·1\lummitC'lco.,Lint'n&Dug'rINoT.12,'92/1l4112110 11174\24,000 I" ' ~ I

Buokeye •.. Linton C'1 & Min'rCo., Linton NoV.12,'92~,_8 ,~,12tll~,000 $600 

SEPTEMBER, 1892. 

Hucker" •. , ~I-~i~t~~-O'I & Min'~ 00., LiBtonl NOT.12,'~ 50 I81 3112~-1~ 10,0(1) I~ 

I'ummlt. " Summit Coal 00., Dugger ~ • ,Nov.12,' 130 15 11 18 26,000,

. 
OCTOBER, 1392. 
3,149771 11,2294,8701I " 1,720 " 1"1I' 
8,3118 14,000 [ .... I " " 
9,025 14,7'76 , I
868 1,387 . 
3,814 &,170 •. 
1,323 2,142 819 1"/ 
" 
' '1'7.850 1' 11,694 1 ~'" 
3,794 i 7,002, 2,249 ", " 
3,7118 2,264 I , . .1 

1,624 1,000 \ ,. "_~~ 
1.7221 2,T23 1,0015,623 9,0118 3,415 : I 
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l'ummit••. ·1 S,:!mmit 9°al ~., ,DUgrer" . '! Dee. 9':9211501~5111 'I 20s 1 24•000 !: .. \~ 6,431 "--;0,715"4.244\. ·1· ., ....Buckeye ..• LlntonOI&MlngCo.,Llntu NOT. 12, 92 65 10 4 18. 10,000 .. ' 3.403 5,538 2,136 .. , 
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lUi'lPOl\T OF 'KINES IN GRBENE C~UNTY FOR JlONTH OF NOVlilIlrlBEiR, 1892. 
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.£ ~ .=~! -d ~ ~e 	 1j~ ~ ~ A-; 0' IV fIoot~ 	 ~ !::f l:C• .-1 
S", eO; i:l:I .,. "'11 " '" ~ i ~o 
DATE RE­NA-n:tS OF 	 ~~ r;;o :> :> "0 g~ ti3. ~~ ;;A'DDII.JISS OF COMPANY, PO!l1' C Q) ClIV ~ .... ~ c:::t 	 -1 "".. ., REMARKS.{I.):MINE. 	 c..t:l o,c • _>"t oS: ~ RIO KlVED. 	 111+"* UJ ..... ~ ~ :3: -+"ol"'d. ~'t3 =.~.-~~ ;"1"'''' .. ~'" E""" g<I,,!l 	 ::.:""~ Q ~ 0 ::e! Q .~.9 ~~= dO:! II!! 
o1i 61i 0:::> 0 -;~ a~ a -o&:: ~E ,;
z 7. Z Z 0 "'11 	 E" Z 
Summit. ~~-:-~ItCO"1 Co•• Dugger ··1 Jan. 19,';ll~oI11;Il;1 ;9"4124,000 I·· 1 $,100110.8161 •.216 1-' ,', .'­Bu~keye lAnton C'l & Min'lI Co., Linton Dec. 7,'92 60 15 4 • _ 1(),000 .., ~.1tu. 0.1175 2.0Ilt.. _, I~~~ --------­
~. 
DECEMBER, -1892. 
Buckele o[ Lintoll C'l & Min', Co •Lintonl ;:~. 19.'981 8Ii 120 141 15& 1 10•000 I· -1- 3'li!8--I·~·~61 I 2·()i!81·· ··10 0Summit. . Summit Co~l Co., DUIfr1!r. Feb. 18,'\18 118 16 11 19 24.000 .. 0 6,080 11,040 - 4,02ti .. . . 	 ~0 
~~~~~~~- ! 
REPORT OF MINES IN WARRICK COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. l!!1ll. 	 .~ 
&I 
:t 
Cbll.ndler. Ball &; Brais, Chandler. ... 181 41 4 20 I 1$300Star•.. John Archibald. Eva.nsvi11e. 0 28 2 2 2. 25,000 
Louder. Louder & Woole:v. Boonville 47 8 3 24 l(),OOO 
JANUARY, 1892. 
DeForest • 452 1'1 DeForest, B.& Dodds, DeJj,orestl' •.•• '1-- 221 3 111- . -j 10,000 1$100.001. 2. 300 1 100 I· '1' '1Louder .• . Loader&; W .Coal Co •• Boonville .. .. _ 3~ G 2 22 1,  ... _ 3.82  .• _ - .. . _ 
Chandler. Hall_& Br..is, Cha.ndle~ . .• •..... 18 4 4· 20 •••• 800 00 1,985 40 100. . ..o 
, ,-	 ./ ",,:c.·;.,. 
, . 
." P'EBROART, ;1392. 
.... DeForest • 'ItDeFQre~t, B.&;D,~dd!'DeFOres~'I'-· '~'I'-;-I';-l~-116 II $50 001 5.286 1 5;m I .. I' 11 10.000 .. 1Louder. .. Louder& W .Coal Co.•Boonville I . • 35 7 2 4y' 11,000, ' •. I 1174 .. ..,T Star. • '1' JOh,,: ArQbib8.ld, Evansville.. Mar.30,'92! M. 6 21 21 " 24~(]OO I 500 00, 804 t 471 2S"'j 
Ii· . i I
""' ~ 
MARCH, 1892. 
I 
!ld 
Star. • ~,John Arohibald. E .... nsville.. ! ' ., 27 10 I 21 221 2,ooi l·Loudtr. . i Louder&:W.CoalCo.• Boonville '. 34 3 2 J6 14,000 . :_I·~o:~J "87411~~ ·~L-,----,-I:__ ~ 
~~I _____« 
.\:11~------~~'---- ' 
>I 
~-APRIL. 1Sll2. 
~ 
Louder. Louder &:W.Coal Co.,B.oonvillel Nov. 22,'92r J~ 6 1 22 $2000 00 2RO 130 180 .(Jl 
Star. . John Archibald, ~;v"nsville. '1' Nov. 12.c92 24 5 3 10 500 200 
Chandler . • ,. I nan &: Brais. Chandl~r. . Nov. 4, '92 10 3 3 16 "7500 400 21 ~ Gough' . Rollert Gough, BoonVIlle ' .. i .•.•• I 10 3 3 12 500 20 300 ~ 
<:> 
" oMA.Y, 1892. ~ 
Chandler ~ 
'1 naJJ &; Braie. Chandler. Jnne14.'921181414111 I' .. '1' ... , 1,()2S-,. '1' 26 I. 1-' 'f' t.z:Star. . . Newburg CORI Co., Evan'l.ville June14,'92 28 6 2 20 20,000 .' _.' 28,000 b 10,000 b 5,0(1) bl' - . • 
Louder. Louden W. &; Co., Boonville . .... ., . . . . . ., .••. I .... . ..... On strike. !l' 
. . ~ .. -_..._---.,-­
JUNIll,I892. 
-
Louder. . I Louder. W. &: Co .• Boonville ·1 . ••• .. .. • •• '. . . . . . • . ..•.. ...• ..• . . 'Not workina' Ooul(h Robert GOugh. Boonvill, . .• , 
. . 25 10 . 3 "16 '20 000 . '" I, .. . .. '14 000 . ..I· ·1· ·1 Not working:Star. ••• i John Archibald, EVlIllsville•. ' • .•.. I ... .... • ... . : ! ., I I I .... 
- ----- ,-- d) 
~ 
'­
J . 
..... 
REPORT OF MiNES IN WARRICK COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JULY, 1892. ~ 1>0, 
... ,;:, . :J0'" Po ." ...., .."~~ 
..; '" "", ~.
-a.", -'"" ., ... .... f:"".~ ~ .,,,, " .
.,., .,""sfii1 S~ .bI
... 
<I .."" gg" "" ".. ..;ttlI".... ttlI5 = 0 .... g,! ..." iii . ., NAME OF "'", ~ E!l: ..,0 .,""" .. ii~ .. ADDIlIliSS OF COIIPANY. 1f.~~~T ~] 
" 
::It.S ",0 "'0 RBJ.u.IlKs.MINE. .. . ".,'" ''''' " RlICBIVED. ~~ iil.., .. "," .....,"'C .; " ... 0";;. .... " ... oc. ·s.,., ... .sc. "" ~--= 1:-1_ E-I~
"'" "'" ::;:(i ".,,,A'" .""'0"..... 0"" ~~ 3~ -;;f -<'" ~~ ~~ 0" o~ ,,; ~:!iI Sea 0 0 0 0 ~c. 0 !:I:Iz z z Z 0 
-< 1:-1 E-I. 1:-1 Z Ilo;J 
."
,0Star•.. annille•. 1, 25 5, 3 16 20.000 .•.. ., . .• 1,650,.....
'I'John Arehi \011Gough. · Robert Gou, nville I :I: :INot working:. 1-3Louder. · Londer&W. o•• Boonville . :I: ::::1:: :::I I':::: I:::: I::::: I·:::j::::I·I I . .. Not working.I I ~ 
~ ,AUGUST, 1892. ~ 
itar...................... . 
 !t;
1l'oI' • g 
oSEPTEMBER, 1892. f!l 
tl'l 
1 ~ Star•.•. 'I' John Archibald. Evansville. Ja.n.n, ' 931 Iii 1 12,0;1... ..... 1 1,486 1,Chandler. · Clemmit &; 00., Chandler.. Jan. 11,'93 ~ I ~ 1 ~, 17 30,000 8400 500 52 • .·1·...,.. ·1~ 
OOTOBER, 1892. 
L.uder .. 6iL. W.C.Oo,,:BoonTille .•.. INov. 22,'92'j' 15 r I 22 12,000 I 3200 280 t130 I' '1' '1Chandler. Clemmit & uo. Chandler .•. Nov.22,'92 10 3 3 16 (0,000 75 500 21 150150 .•.• 
I!jtar •••• John Archibald, ET&nevi1l~ . NO'T.2-2,'92 24 51 II 10 20,000.. . •••• 5,000 . .. ,. 
*...' 
---
NOVEMrm!t,I892. 
Oha.ndler.... Olemmit & 00., Ohaudler . . . Ja.n.12::H 15 4 3 20 40,000 $00 I 3,000 I 500 I.. ' .r' ./.Louder. • .. L. W. O. 00., .Boon ville . . Dec 21. 24 7 2 16 13,000 600 I 880 1,098 324 .. .. 
Sta.:r. . • •• John Archibald, Evansville . .Jan, 11, 28 6 3 16 14,000 I ..... 1,700 I' , . , ... . 
1 I ~-
DEOEMBER, 1892. 
Star. • • . John Archibald, Evannille Jan.n, 34 6 " 20 18,000 . . 2,300
Louder, > L. W. O. Oo:! Boonville .. , Jan.28, 31 9 3 18 13.000 S900 . . 2,949 i:Ohandler. OleJ;n.mit & C;0.,Oh6ndler ,. Ja,n.28, 10 4 3 19 40,000 40 52& 226 236 I'd 
~ 
1-3 
REPORT OF MINES IN VANDERBURGH OOUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1891. o 
~ 
First A venue., F. A. O. M. Co., Evansville . . . . I 57 III 7 22 .. I 1,351.401 72 U'llnll.aide. John Ingle & 00, Eva.nnillo. . 
. lOll I12 14 22 •• i 4,000 6,000 I ~~ 1·1:: I'd Sun'ysideN0.1 Sunnyside Coa.l Co., Evansvllle . •. 61 18 9 24 •• ! 2,469 . 1,886 t>;!48 <::>I II' 
~ 
1 I I ~-~-~-- 1-3 ­
o 
II'JANUARY, 1892~ 
~ ! 
FiratAvenue.' F. A. C. M. {'o.• Evansville. _ 55 10 6 20 .. . • 1,375 175 895' . Iii:Ingleside. •. ,rohn lnile & Co., Ev&nnille . 91 12 14 21 12,IlOO $200 3,600 4,800 300 . 

Sun'ysideNo.21 Rnnoyside Coal Co., Evansville 296321 ...• .•.••• 945 .. 244. ~ 

Sun'ysideNo.1 I Sunnyside 0001 00., Evansville . . 67 18 9 25 19,500.... 2,749 1,032 2ilO . 
 li!l 
Diamond ... I D. O. M. Co., Evansville... Dec. 16, 33 18 3 26 9,000.... 1,889 358 799 . !" 
FEBRUARY, 1892. 
Suu'ysideNo.l Sunnyside Ooal Co., Evan.ville I...... , 641151 91 23xl 16,800 $700 1.721 11.738 86 
18un'ysideNo.2 Sunnyside Ooal CO'j.Evansville I. . .... 30 6 I 4 i, 20 8,400 .. . 764 170 164 
Ingleside ... John Inrle & 00., l!iv~n"ville, ... - 91 12 14 i 20 .. 200 3,600 4.800 300 
FiHtAve\nue. First An. Ooal Co., Evansville IAPr.25,'92! 51 121' 7 I 22 ... 87.50 1,159 185 741 ,....1 
Diamond ••• D. O. M. 00., Ennsville •... IDee. 16, '92\ 33 117 3 I 26 I 9,000 1,2.S9 
/ 
506 480 Ct.i 
'-- to.:> 
. -, 
'...'.-.'.:."':'".' . 
.' 
REPORT OF MINES IN VANDERBURGB COUNTY BOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1892• 
NAME OF 
MINE. ADDRESS OF. COMPANY. 
DATE Rlt-
PORT 
RllOEIVIID. 
.,.,.; .loI 
"... .. .~ " iii.;:ill = ;;'2 """="c0Po. ",,=
""­ "" ~ .. ~o ~8 ..'I'"0:0.. 
E'-I ... 
:i 
= 
'" 
"" 'a 
"-<l 
.,; 
Z 
RIIMARKi!. 
First Avenue • 
Ingleside ... 
.Sun'yaideNo.1
Sun'yside No.2 
Diamond •.• 
---­
F. A. O. M. 00 .• Evansvlli" .. 
John Inde &: 00., H,..Dsvillo . 
S. S. u. &: O. Co., Evansville .•t s. O. & o. Co., Evan.ville. 
• C. M. Co., Evans'l'ille •.. 
Apr.15, '92 
Apr.I2, '92 
Apr.13,'92
Apr. IS, '92 
Dec. 16, '92 
49 
82 
42 
20 
26 
12 
9 
18 
7 
11 
6­ 23 
'1(i,oOO14 22 
8 25 14,600 
4 19 7,500 
3 26 7,500 
APR[L, 1892. 
1524 1,182
4,000 
1.736 
941 
1,341 
002 
6,000 
3,276 
177 
578 
752 
600 
508 
204 
597 
o 
IJI 
~ II> -< 
!OJ
.tr;I 
--: 
Sun'yeideN0.] r;.13:0~& C. 00., Evansville •. 
sun'YSideNo.2j S. S. C. & O. 00., ~;vangvi!le .. 
Coiip'erative.. E. O. C. Co., Evamville .... 
First Avenue. F. A. C. M. ('0., EV&Deville , . 
Ingleside, ., John Ingle & Co., Evansville. 
Dia.mond •• '1 D. c. M. Co., Evansville., . , 
May 11, '92 
May 11,'92
May ~,'9'2 
June I. '92 
JUlle2~,'92 
Dec.I6, '92 
42 
10 
5 
43 
85 
25 
15 
" 6 J5 
20 
11 
8 
4 
27 
14 
14 
3 
21 
14 
27 
19 
20 
26 
16,000 
3,200 
. . . . 
'15,320 
9.000 
-. 
· .. 
$;lOO 
500 
· ... 
· ... 
909 
2&.i 
200 
780 
3,000 
605 
1,819 92 
551l 117 
. iS9 . . 517 . 
4,500 300 
430 51fl 
It> 
~ 
~ 
~ 
MAY, 1892. 
-----,--­ ---­
--
Ingleside . 
Sun'yside 1'0,1 
SUII'y.ideNo.2 
Diamond, .. 
Firot AYenlle. 
John Inte & Co.• Eva.nsyille . Juno28,'92 
.s.S.C. C.Co.,Emnndle., . .. ~ . . . 
S. 8. C. &: 0.00., Evansville •. Dec: 16, '92 n. C. M. Co., Evansville. .. 
F. A. C. M. Ce., Evansville .. ...... 
84 
43 
16 
48 
14. 
10 
Ii 
12 
14 20 
8. 24 
'i 26 
6 22 
15,000 
lS.;lOO 
. 9,000 
9,000 
· . 
· ,
· .... 
· ... 
· ... 
3,200 4,800
401 . 2,119 
~' . 743 
1,150 200 
sr,o 
134 
' isli 
745 
, . 
.. 
, , 
. . 
, . 
.. Not working. 
/ 
JUNE. 1892. 
Sun'yside No.1 
Sun'l'slde No.2 
Iullleside 
First Avenue 
Diamond ..• 
s. S. C. &; C. C,}., Evansville. 
S. 8. C. &; C. Co.. Evltneville. 
John IOI!.e &; Co ." ,Feb.
F. A. C. M. Co., Eva.PBville -. 
D. C. ~L CO.. Evansville· •. Dec. 
48 
80 
43 
13 
II 
15 
6 
12 
8 22 
. . •. 
14 :u;
7 21 
11 26 
16.100 
. .. 
17,000
9,000 
7,000 
Not working. 
.---~~' ---­ ------­
SUD'ysideNe.l S. S. C. &; C<Ute Co .• ivanlville 
S!ln'"side No.2 S!lnnyside flo..! &; Coke Co .. .. 
Diamond. .. D. C. ~. Co•• Evansville .•. Deo. 
Ingleside. .. John In&'le &; Co.• Evansville. Feb.­
l!'irst Annue First Av•. C.M.Co.• EY~nsvil1e 
hgleside John Inllie. Enn8vjlle .•.• 
Sun'"aide S. 8. C, &; Coke Co•• Ih.."eville 
Sun1y.ide S. S. C. &; Cnke Co., EVII.lleyil1e "" 
First Avenue First Av... C. M. Co •• Eva.nsv'l Feb. 
Dia.mond, ., D. C. M, Co•• Ennsville , ,!)eo. 
JULY, 1892. 
5.'5 9 7 25 46,00) 
.. • '. . . , . . . . 
16 12 S 20 7,Q00 
.. ' .., 
43 8 7 22 9.0QI.l 
AUGUST, 1892. 
60 III 10 12 17.000 
56792440 
"42 'lIi ,{. 19' '10 
18 14 3 26 8,000 
SEPTEMBER, 1891. 
1,421 2,254 293 
. . " ."' .". Not working.
1M 419 302 
. ' ,. No work in July.
.11,000 242 125 
~1?,~ /' . 1::r~~1 : : ~ I: : : : I~ot work;n&,. 
.. 'l' 8,~~ I 4·m I~~:.l!:_:l.'_:LI_____ 
~ 
o 
= ~ 
! 
~ 
l:1li 
~ 
iii: 
e 
~ 
Sun'yside No.1I S. S. C. C. &; Co.• Evansville, 
Sun'yside No.2 
Ingleside, , 
Cooperativ& ,
Diamond .. 
First Avenue 
, 
8. S. C. C. &; Co•• Evansville. ,
Juhn Irj1le & Co.• Evannille. 
Rva.usvill~ Co. Mn Evansville 
Diamond Co. Co., Evansville, 
F. A. Co,., Mininll' Co., Eva.n.v. 
Nov.1R,'921 
N~;. i6;'92 
Nov. 16.'92 
D~o. 16.'92 
Nov, 16,'92 
48 
67 
11 
60 
1Q 
25 
44 
12 
8 
3 
15 
2 
6 
\I 
7 
II 
3 
10 
1 
4 
6 
22 
25 
!U 
2 
o 
.6 
:3 
10.000 
25.260 
17,000 
.. 
10,000 
8550 
.... 
10.000 
, . , 
, .. 
.... 
1,274 
1.959 
187 
1,440 
400 
2,000 
1,182 
178 
1,371 
49! 
2,160
150 
1,000 
204 
744 I 
653 
160 
60 
100 
' . 700 
..... 
CIil 
Ql 
I, " ':'
,';' 
" 
" 
I-' 
'0;, 
REPORT OF MINES IN VANDERJlURGH COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1892. 
'" 
... .., Q 
'" 
. 
~
'\00., ... '<I., " C o~. • ~~ ::I., 
....0 &::
- . -a"'t::l'" "d ... 
»'" 
., . IXl
., . 
:.;:: ",,,, ~..,S:S Sj = ~ .~ ., "".. ~.
.. <Ill ~l ~ +> 
NAM&OF D,ux RIlI- "'~ "':::>" l!:: 0 "' .... 00", ;:!l~ 00 • <:I 
MINE. I'il'" """'I'" ,0 .,., . ::;j<l "'.., "d'"ADDRlISS OF COMPANY. POB'r § Q § 12;) ~ III "''0 REMARKS. 
RECEIVED \ .~~ ,r!~ -;, ~ <0", "''' 0'" ·S.., ,~ . c ... ':0 
r;.,+> E-I~ E-IA 
",::I I a~$ ";"i <j'" .o.~ S~· o ~ § 1~§I~~1 ~ .~ " 0" " +>0 'j 0Z~ !i~ z;::> Z 8:::i <"'11 ~t;) F' Z ~ 
." 
o 
Diamond •. I( D. C. M. 0:. Ev.. n .... me .. ,I Dec. 16.'92 [ 23115! 3 I 26 7,000 1,103 485 621 . 
bgleside ... , John Inl(le.le Co., Evansville. Jan. 26,'931' 95 20 16 22 16,900 3,600 3,400 250 1 1-3 '" 8un'yside No.1 8.8. C. & Coke 00. Evansville Nov.19,'92 77 8 6 I', 26 11.5,000 2,258 1,155 587 1 oS~n'y~id.. N 0.21 S. 8. C. It Co~e Co., Eva!l"ville 1No .... 111,;92 13 5 3 ' 26 . ' , 299 1\13 2S "d 
• Ji'irst Avellne T. A. C. M. Vo., Ev.. ns"'llle .. Nov. 16, 921 51 114 7 24 $li25 1,661 ,545 SUI 
00 
1-31 
,... 
1-3­
NOVEMBER, 1892. 1:1:1_ 
-~, W)~" 
1:1:1 
2iI 13 3 26 .... 1:103 283 622Diamond! .•. 1D. C. M. Co, Evansville ···1 Jan. · . · . gFirst Avenue F. A. Co. M. Co.. Evansville .' Jan. 55 14 8 26 , $100 1,838 439 243 ... 
lnllielide. " John lnrle It Co., Evanlville. Dec. 95 20 16 24 '16,000 .... 4,000 6,000 300 
· . · . 
o 
Sun'yside No.1! S. S. C. It Coke Co., Ev..nnille ! j)ee. 21 4 4 23 7.380 368 778 46 ... 

Sun'yside No.21 s. s.C. It Coke Co., Evansville lDee. 78 8 2.5 34,410 . '100 2,476 1,l45 546 
· . · . 
~

• t'3 
-~~, ~,-,-,-
DECEMBER, 1892. 
lIIrleside ••. I John Inille & Co.. Evansville. Jan. 26.'931 95 20 19 24 16,000 4,000 6,000 30084'~I'- ! 
· . 
Suu'yside No.ll S. s. C. &; C. Co., Evansville, . Jan. 21,'93 79 8 6 25 36.700 1(0 275 l,374 626 

Sun'yside No.2 S. 8. C. It C. Vo , Evansville. . J a.n. 21,'93 2a 4 4- 26 10,750 485 962 55 
· , · . 

First Avenue IT. A. C. M. C0E' Evansville .. Jan. 30,'93 63 13 7 25 1,988 104 843 
· . · . 
Dio.mond .. , D. C. M. ?o:. va.nsville .. . Jan. 26,'931 26 15 4 29 • 1~~ 1 1,512 2S6 700 
· ' 
,.. 
/ 
" :~ .,..; ;;':<, .'" '.,..-, ~. •._lo" 
REPORT OF MINlIlS IN PIKE COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 189Z.
- ." . . , 
Little's .. 24 96'Is, W. Little, Evansville, ,~ ·I--;eb. 6,.'931 &J12'Z! ;1 	 8521' 'I_ '1 Nat 001li1, 1002.Blaokburn ' Posey Coal Co., Blackburn . . Feb. 10,'93 	 5.23911,000 200, _ .• 
Aynhire. · Duid Ingle, Ayrsbire. , , . _IFeb. 13,'93 u ?~.~ _~~. . .. 7~ 4,110 , ••. 794 ••1~3~ I~ I 1" '1'" '11,5 1 
FEBRUARY, 1892. 
Blaokburn, POley Coal Co., Blackburn 
. I Mar. 24,'921 500 I 1,200Ayrshire . David Ingle, Ayrshire ... .. Mar. 24,'92 1~ 12.~ lag I 17110.100 I' $ISO I 1,210 I' I ,- .... 331 •• Little's .. _ S. W. Little, Evansville. . . Mar.24,'92 80122 6 2~ -14,000 :::: 	 859 ., ..1,595 I 6,000 150 I' 'I' '1 
1 
 _1__, 

MARCH, 1892.' 
Ayrshire David Ingle. Ayrshire. . 	 Striketbewbolemollth. 
Little'. . s. W. Little, E.....nsville . 
APRIL, 1892. '>. 
Al.rshire _ . , David IOllle, Ayrshire. _ . _. . . . . . Strike• 
Little's .. · S. W. LittleJ.Evansville _ . 	 10 . . . _ 427 3,476 358: : I.M~Y 14.'921- 84\ 2°1'6 1BIlLckbrun • 	 1 Posey Coal vo., Blackburn ., May 27,'92 40; 5 9 i ' 15 10,000 1,000 1,000 200 
I I 
MAY, 1892. 
Ayrshire .. IDsvid Inllle, Ayrshire ... 
_, J unel0,'921 I 1Little'.. . .. S. W. Little, EVA.naville •. . 'JuneJO.'92 851251161, . 	 350.... i420	 19.1~,~~ I : : : : 3,4761,851 I·: .'1' '1 .. \ \Blaekburll • '1 Posey Coal Co., Blackburn . J~ne 10,'9! 3.~ 4 8 sl'" ·1 .. · '1-' '~I 975 I 100 _. _,I , 	 . I _1 
:g -'= 
!;O 
..;t 
o 
"Il 
~ 
"0 
~ 
~. 
\ 

: 
~,REPORT OF MINES IN pIKE COUNTY FOR THJi: MONTH OF.1UNlll, 1892. QO 
NAME OF 
MINE. ADDRUI:! OF COMPANY. 
DATE RE· 
PORT· 
RECEIVED. 
. , 
~ """ . .,-; ~~ ..!~ ~ ~ ~..... J.. a'~ am 0I'il:li :.J;;:= 
...... 0 J..I
:g., :;., ~ 
¢~ otod \tl 
u;.+:1 u;,~_ 
~g ~§ ~11 
o~ Q"g at;
Z Ii'; Z 
•
'"t:I 
" ~ 
0 
fj:: 
!'Xl ~ 
~ 
0 
Z 
~ 
... 
o • 
...,s
"" .. = I'«'~lEI 
.~J.!
..,"
"i>oo 
~~ 
....... 
o
.....
.,1>0 
=a0 ..... 
l'!i.~ 
~~,:;
".... =0""a:a 
-< 
"" '" 
" f~' 
""00"
",""
.. e 
00.;
Eo<... 
Oil"~8 
f-< 
:; 
~.
.,,,,, 
",<> Sl~
:1
e:;""
-":I11<> 
0 0 
Eo< 
1 
00 
... 
","d
e:;tl 
OiIl 
~~ 
E" 
b 
.:! •
cO> ~~ 
"0
::!Ie 
,.<I""
"" ".~ .=a~ 
'"
-
'" <>... 
·s 
" ~ 1<:00+'1 0l%j z 
REH.unrs. 
l1l:I 
~ Ayrshire . 
Little's. . 
David Inde. Ayrshire •. 
S. W. Litt18, Eva.nsville _ ~ 
Q 
"'"JULY, 1892. 'Ill
'" 
'Ayrshire.
Little's .. 
.\ David Ingle, Ayrshire .. 
• S. W. Little. Bvansville _ ~'~H-l4,921. 3M 1.. [11400 •. 
III' 
;I 
Q-
Blackburn .. 1Posey Coal Co., ;~Ckburn
Little's. _ •. S. W. Little, Eva••ville •. 
I 
l- . : I 
AUGUSf, 1892. 
~ \10 \ ;\ 20 -..I~l00 15 \I 17 14.(JO() ... 1,000 i. .. \ 700 I 5.000 250 1-\ .300 .. i. 
SEPTEMBER. 1892. 
Little's. __ 
Blackburn. 
s; W. Little, Ennsville .. 
Po~ey Coal 80•• Blaokbur" .\ Jan. -,'921Oct. 18,'92 voR'61 21 \ .... \3510 .19 _ ~l 1.399\1,000 ~,8.1~ I. ~l:-I' 
OCTOBER, 1892. 
S. W. Littlo. R. W. Little.lIvauvm.. . Nov. 1,000 16 '1 23 S400 
1.050 ' , 

Ayrshire DaYid Ingle, .Ayrshlre. • • Nov. ':'0 10 12 19 8'16
Poa.y ••• ' Posey Coal Co•• Blackburn Nov. 35 10 tI 19 200 , "1 • 8,6' 
24 1 . . " '1" . '-j-l
1.214 ~"""I 
NOVEMBER, 1892. 
Little's ' s. W. Little, Evansville _ . 5 487 ~ Ayrshire David Inille. Ayrshire •.. · Dec. 16. 921' 79 12 12 21........ 1.600 tl.,9Il9 400..., 
. 
-1-;;:-16.:~r--;'I' ~~-171 22114.000 1,' '-'1 '1.7;-1 • 744 -'1":1 ta' 
Blackburn Posey Coal 00.• lUackburn • i Dec. 12,'92 36 ]9 6 20...".,. 1,500. . . .. .. ~ :: 
, 
DEOEMBElt. 1892. 
Iii! 
Little's. ' s. W. Lit"tIe. Evansville. . Jan. 118 14 7'1 24Ff4'000 ~'I' . 
~ 
Ayrshire David Ingle.), Ayrshire. . . Jan. 75 11 12 20,..... : .. '"900' I'--f:~~ I~I··I: :Posey .. Poeey Ooal vo.,_ Blackbnrn Jan. 34 9 6 19...... . 1.000... . .. ' .... ! 
,-' ..--- ..~ , .._-- ,.!----- o \'R 
o 
REPORT OF MINES IN KNOX OOUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JaNUARY. 1892-. .''''' 
~­
Freeman, '. Vincennes Coal Co.•Vincennes ;~-16;, 1-22 '1";--1 ..: 1. 11m 891' . . . 20,472.-._1 1'700 . I ,,', IProspect Hill. Frank Clark. Vincennes '. "" 18 I 25 " _ .' 7.780 . ~ 
Bicknell Bicknell Ooal Co •• Bicknell. Apr. 2. 44 1~ 1 2 I!> 6.360.25 •• " • 883~ 7M ,~,_ 
FEBRUARY. 1892. 
251 
, Bicknell .• '1' Bicknell 00a1 00., Bicknell, '1' . . r 39 15 21 7 6 503 Vincenne~ .. Vincennes Ooal Co•• Vincennes Mar. 26,'921 21; 6 2 2417, 1"'-'1 1'16 I~I·'I"I1ProspectHilI. Frank Clark, Vincennes •.• :\:Il1r.26,'92 6 2 23 , . . ,360.".' $250 00 .. .., 960," ..,..' 1 
1 I ~. :_]:~.lJ()~516.,~~ 183 I' 1 . 
.. 

.~ 
....
...,
• 'REPORT OF MINES IN PIKE OOUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH,IS92. 
o· 
~ 
NAME OF ADDRESS OF COMPANY. REMARKS.MINE. 
~ 
." Q13 1' 5[ 21 26 [7,000 [SIOO 00[ ..2842 0 ....... . 
 ~ 
~ 
APRIL, 1892. r.Il .~ 
Pr08pectHUl. Frank Clark, Vinoennes .. !l3
.1 May U,'92[ 81 51 21' 11 j. . . '1: $100 001 -173 [ 41 I: :1,:1 
III! 
Bicknell . .. Bicknell Coal Co.• Bicknell. . JnneI7,'92 19 4 1 10 8,600 ..•. f ,261 412 215 CO 
Q. 
• ~ 
MAY, 1892. ~ 
Prospect Hill.j Frank Clark, Vincennes .•• j. 1 1 21 136 60 --II~~l ..9[31 1.... .... 1 11 1Bicknell . '.' Bioknell Coal Co" Bicknell. .. : [ 13 3 1 2 8,608 ... . 75 . 
. 60 . ,1"
1 
JU NE. 1892. 
Prospect Rill.j Frank Clark, Vincennes ... 1July 14,'921 '1 [ 2[1 [, 26 16,500 II.Bicknell .• Bicknell Coal Co., Bioknell. . July 12,'921 7 3 1 3 ..... 
," 
-; 
$'" ,­
,.'- -~-/". 
JULY, 1892. 
Prospect Rill. Frank Clark, Vincennes . Ang.12,'~1 71 3 227 .. , .•.. 76 .190 .. 
Bicknell. •• Bicknell Coal Co., Bicknell.. Ang.12,'92 9\ 3 1 8 lO,OO() •.• .249 ". 203 Freeman. •. Vino"nnes Ooal Co., Vincennes Ang.12,'92 14[ 4 1 24 14,000 .••• " . .. 392 
..~ 
.1UGUST, 1892. 
Prospect Hill. Frank Clark, Vincenn~s .• 184/ 92 1-68 I . -I,,!91 3 1Bioknell . .. Bicknell Voal Co., Bicknell . 13 3 1 146 .. " 119 .~I....--'.I'----'--___
.'--_.-'-_.....!.__...'. i 
1:11 
SEPTEMBER, 1892. ~ 
o 
. "!II 
Prospect Hill., Frank Clark, Vincennes .. , Oct. 28,'921 3671 6 .... 
Bicknell . .. Bicknell Coal Co., Ilicknell. . NOT. 21,'921 861[" 609 .... [n 6;5~J $100 001 . 119 1.. / I ~ 
'd 
Il!j 
o 
~OCTOBER,1892. o 
1:11 
Bicknell Coal Co., Bicknell . 1,113
Frank Clark, Vincennes , . 510 ~ 
NOVEMBER, 1892. m 
.!,D 
Prospect Bill. Frank Clark, Vincennes .. 
Bicknell . .. Bicknell Coal Co., Bicknell . 
DECEMBER, 1892. '" 
"'. 
ProspectBill.1 Frank Clark, Vincennes ... [Jan•.21\'93/ 15 Bi~knell .• , Bicknell Coal Co., Bioknell. . Jan. 13,'93 45 
.'~~-~-~--~ ..--~ 
,".:.. 
, . 
-..... 
REPORT OF MINES IN PERRY OOUNTY FOR TIlB MONTH OF JANUA!\Y;J892. ~ 
NAMR OF 
MlNE. 
Troy.' . 
Oannelton 
Troy ... 
Cannelton 
0 
o I .. '" -" .,.. ,.. .. " .. " c0 o • ., 
"" 
"., 
" 
.>I 
"Z.«i -z.~ ::: ..; .. ....... " 
;Q 
" 
~.
., 0 
" 
.. 
""S:S =..... :0 ,.. .. frd 
.,. 
m~~'~ ... -< ,,'" "", ... !!1>'1­ .. .... "9 "", .~., tioDATE RE­
" 
0 0 00 0 ::g~ ::gO
....... .. ::> 0 ~ 0,.... " ;I . " ADDItIlBS IIF COMPANY. PORT " .. "<II .. .. :>i" ...., "'''' ....0 " RIliOEIVRb. ~..s ~~ -" . .. "" "" 0'" 0"" :s'a. 1>0 " . ....~ 0 .. 0" !;o<~ ~.~~.2l 
" 
"" "= 
.. =-c 00 ~il< E-<il< 
" :iii .... " ~'" A "" 
",,,..., 
-"" -<il<o il<o 
" 
.~ " 0 .... " ~~ "";~ "0 ~~ 0.... ~il ~;; ~ ..::­ S.. " ""0 .... 0 ...... 08::; -<~s ~o ~o ~il< 0",Z., =..., Z 
.1 Berrematb Bros.. Troy. . -I Feb. 50' 931 . 20 1 21 21 
. American Coal Co., Ollonnelton Feb. 5,'93 74 6. n ~ 1'12,000 [. .j 1,~ I· 2,048 1 300 I. ·1· 1850. . . . 
FBBRUARY, 1892. 
errematb Bros., Troy .... Mar. 28,'92- - 1 
.1 ~merican Ooal Co., Cannelton Mar. 28"921 ~ 1 ~ 11f 1 ~ l·d.05sj : : : : I· .i.0391 2,~ 1··Ms 1::1:'1 
& 
REMARKS• 
=: 
~ 
~ 
o
• 
~ 
';1 
l:l 
'l1li0­
~ 
~j '~~: 
TMY ..... rergemotb BroB.• Troy ··1 MayClionnelton ., Amerioan Coal Co., Cannelton May 4.'9214,'92 
MAROH, 1892•. 
191 211 173 6 1 ~1'9~~1::: :1 MO I. "' ·11,146 1,889 320 I. ·1· ·1420 •. 1 
.~ 
!'i 
APRIL, 1892. 
Oannelton 
Troy ... .1 AmericlIo'il,Coal Co., 0llonn61ton IMay 11,'921 741. Bergemat Bros., Troy _ _May 13,'92 18 6 ~ 1 11 ,100 1 S8 00 I ~ 12. 2 22 2 0 •••.•... 1 , 692 1 ~61'll 1892. . ., .. .. 
.-r 
'~~,~ -". 
-',. 
_, .::1/ - -s.: -..;;;,~-,; •.- < •••,..,-:~-~ .. 
Cannelton American CO>ll Co.. Ca.nnelton JnneH.'921 
Troy Bergemath Brop .• Troy . . . . J nne 12,'92 
C&nnelton American Coal Co•• Cannelton 
Troy . . Berll'emath ]}ro•• , Troy ... 
6~~~eiton :I!:~;Fc!!hc~!r~oT~o~nlle'tonl !~::n~~l~ M 

MAY, 1892. 
791 51 91 ~ 1·1~,070 I· : ·l18 2 2 i • 
I I 
JU~E, 1892. 
JULY, 1892. 
" . 

709 1 3,020••.. 893 
._-'-----'-_!........-'. 

III 
l1'li.
:!, 
;: 
Q 
loll . 
.... 
2: 
Troy, .. Borgemath Bros, Troy . . . . 
Cannelton Amerioan Ooa.I<.)o., Cannelton 
-----'---­
Troy '. Bergemath Bro •., Troy .,.
Os.nnelton Am~rio.. n Coal Co., Cannelton 
Troy. liergem&th Broo ,Troy .. • 
Os.nnelton American Coal Co., Cannelton 
--~~~--~--~--~----~--~--~--~~----------
AUGUST, 1m i
o 
.~ I II' 161 2,200.114 11 950. ~: I .. '589'1 
SEPTEMBER., 1892. i 
50 
OCTOBER, 1892. 
....iI, 
. 
.~ 
It. ,"
-\:­
REPORT OF MINES IN PERRY COUNTY FOR THE MONTil OF NOVEMBER, 199z. 
'"'"-t 
,101"-. 
... ..., 
"", ,.Id
..; ....... "" " 0=
..'" ., . .." "
.: "' ... ~... fii 
... 
... 
:<
... "'''' o=a 0" ...<D DATE RE- Q 0 ..... OO~ .<D 0=NAME OF III •ADDRESS OF COMPANY. PORT " I=:: ... " "'"t:I odS RIIIMARKS.MINE. ., ~o= "0 0"" '" ..,,~RIlOJ!:IVltD. '" . 0 ... e-o:;! "0= =-~ "" 
..'" "".£ ~'"O mi e-o~ " 
_-e :li\-e " >=l .. " ..:..- '" ..::.~" ""... .... .. ..0"''' -- It::..o.~ S .... 
"'0 ...... ,;"'0 "" 
z 8)11 <:a ~o e::o ~~ 0" z=..­" 
Troy _ .. Bera'emath Bros., Troy . _ _ . ":1 
Cannel"'n American Coal Co., Cannelton = ~ 
DECEMBER,1892. g 
00 
Troy . . . Bergemath Bros., Troy ... 11 I 2,000 l_ .1 440 , ... I .. '\: .. 1 11-.Cannelton American Coal Co., Caftnelton 750 450IS I 9,000 . 125 I.. .., ~ 
-I 1 1 
~ = 
t!i 
REPORT OF MINES IN GIBSON COUNTY FOR THE MONTil OF JANUARY, 1592. o ~ 
FrancIsco. . E. A. Powell, Francisoo _~4,OOO 1.. .j. ~ 
FEBRUARY, 1892. 
Francisco. • .j B. A. Powell, Francisco. 
_I J Ilne 15.'~[ 
MARCil, 1i92. 
Francisoo... \ E. A. Powell. Franciece . 
... ,./. 
'. , 
APRIL, 1892. 
FrancisQo. .. E. A. Powell, Francisco .••. 
MAY, 1892. 
Franoisco... IE. A. Powell, Francisco. . • . 	 .l.t_______ 
JUNE,1892. 	 '"d 0 = \:I:f 
l-iiI 
Franoi.eo. .. E. A. Powell, Francisco. ·I~Y~~ 0
- I 	 !oj 
...../ ':illJULY, 1892. 	 <:n 
'"Cf 
110;1 
-'"Francisco•.. ,-E. A. Powell, Francisco. . .. Aug. 	 0 l-iiI 
0 -----~--~~--, ~ 
AUGUST, 1892. 	 0 
"'!!I 
Ii:Francisco.•. E. A. Powell, Francisco ... Z 
I!o::I 
?' 
SEPrE,MBER, 1892. 
95 . .j. .1 
~ 
OCTOBER, 1892. 
Francisco•. 	 195 2,800 1 
·1 	 -l1 I i 
'·1 	 en 
-~ I. <I.E 
l.? - ",. 
-7 
" 
REPORT OF MINES IN GIBSON COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF' JlOVEMBBR. 1892. .... 
-I 
-- - ... . , 
<::t> ----~--
...~ 
." ., III ~ . ~ ",> '" ~.,~Q) ~QI= " 
.,,; 
...,.0 ~. .>01"a:S ~ ., ...... .. ~-d ",,,, <> "']..S':;: ... Po,", """" a'; ~ -< t~ ",,,, "'0
... 
..; .~Q iii "0 '" 0DATE ~.!:; ""0 ... M ri5:3 :s.; !:!\oNAME OF .....ADDRESS 0,. COMPANY. RkPOIIT .... ~(O : 11: ..'" 
",0 "'0 :;~ ",,"'" il REMARKS•MINE. :S.S ", ..RllORtvllD. g;';! ~;';! .. :Ii .. ..,.... c ... 0.., g~ ""
·8~ ~;o ~§
.. = =.. ~ ....~ £-<­., '" 'il.,,; 
_01 !:!\-;~o:s .. A" ".... -0~".... ,,"'II) -. ...."" -< _ .. 0­"0 "0 "'" 
0'" ~1l1 oR i> :g;g s:s ~o 0 0 "'QP-. Qg 0 Z Z Z Z 0 
-< .... .... £-< := z 
--~ -----
Francisoo... 1E. A. Powell, Fra.ncisco. .. I Dec, 6, '921 51 1 91 4 25 114,000 I· 170 3,675 i Z29 f:i 1
·1 :! 
::0:1
"• Io!i 
DEOEMBER. 1892. ~ 

. Fra.noiHlo. , ,I E.}.. Powell, Fr&ncisco • IJail. 11. ' 931 5~~~- zs 1-14-,(jOO----,.I-,-.-'-1-1---'75131~;1~1-' t I ~ 

~ 
REPORT OF MINES IN SPENCER COUNTY FOR THII MONTH OF JANUARY, 1892. CD 
I!II 
I 
I 
Sebarer .•. , HenfyllcbRfer. Lincoln City . .•.••. 4 206 <1M ~ 
¢\ 
~ FEBRUARY; 1892. 
-~~ -~---
Sehafer •.• Henry Sche.fer. Lincoln City . I _ • 
;.. 
MARCH,1892. 
Lin~~~n City _I Henry SohRfer. Li)leoln City -I it prj-IS, '9'21 20 1- 2 I 31 27 '[- - -·1 ··1 320 I 350 1--100 I· '-li-~--'-lllbiS mine did not rl!u 
_ I l_ ___ III tbe ~.Oll~h or Allnl: 
,/~ 
, ......_ 
-\' 
I 
l 
Lincoln City, Henry Scha.fer, Lincoln City . J 
I>l 
o 
~ 
Henry Schafer, Lincoln City . 
Lincoln- City. Henry :'cha.fer. Lincoln City . 
MAY, um: 
Lincoln City. 1Henry Schafer, Lincoln City .1 Dec. I:!, '921 151 21 21 23 I­
, , -- - .;. ' . 
';92 11 2 2 13~ -223 44 In the mOl th of JUDe 
less thon ten men werE 
employed."I 
JULY,189"2. 
tx:l "'"I;j 
0AUGUST,1892. 
.-3 '" 
0 
"'l 
~ 
SEPTEMBER, 1892. CJl 
OCTOBER, 1892. 
'"I;j 
1:111 
0 
'"!I 
0 
:;t:I 
0 
"'l 
!!:::
...I - - -I 165 3t5 50 I·, 1··1 Z 
t'il "'. 
r.o 
NOVEMBER, 1892. 
Lincoln Cily _ 
DECEMBER. 1892. 
..... 
-I 
-.l 
00 
::;
,REPORT OF MINES IN DAVIESS COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1892. 
NAME OF 
MINE. 
Wilson .... 
Mntual. , .. 
Montgomery. 
No.6. . . .. 
Maple Valley.
No.4. • • .. 
No.7 ... ' 
ADDRESS 0>' ()OldPANY. 
J. Wilson & Sons, Wa,hington 
M. M. Coal Co., Ca,nnelbur,h.
Wilson Coal Co., Washington. 
Cable & 00., Washington
C&ble de Co., Washington .• 
Cable'" Co., Washington, .. 
Cable &, Co., Washington ... 
I ~ ~ ,~~ II ~ l.,j ~ 1-* ~ ! s:;; ann 0 .:l :.;j i;''' 
, ~:; ~'S,~ lIS .... I"~DATE RE­ ...... "'01' 0 .... 0 .:;;...... 
PQllT ~ <.0 g Ql 00 . po ~ ~ = 
RECEIVED. 1'Q,z ~-:S I.! i ~ a;!.gj', ~ ...... ~ .. ''''1 co ~ .... I "'tlm~g ~gl:Sii ~ ,.:::g I' ~~1;o~ o~ I' 0 tn <5 -g..... aQ ~ 
z" '"'., ;zp Z O~ ..:>- a, 
Jim. 25.'9.'1 30 -5-~2 ~. 10,700 I' ._-_. 
Jan. 19,'9.'1 55 8 3 22 55,000 
Jan. 25,'93. 9 2 2 4 ,.,'. 
00 
Jan.27,'93 31 4 2 24 1,400. 
Jan.27,'93 116 10 21 22~ 21,000
,lan.27,'93 123 10 18 237" 20,000 • 
'tl 
"..
., . 
~1
roll 
"''tl 
"00"
...~ 
30;;
,:;8 
2,655 
2,21\0 
80 
3,7191
4,617 
Jan. 27,'9:3 46 5 3 22Y. 1.900 I' . 
~--'---~, 
.. 
til
" ..... 
.~ .. 
~~ 
oo'tl 
"00 .. 
...~ 
'35 
]00 
3,788 
3,143 
919 
.... 
1.1,~ 
" io; .;~ I"'~ .
",0 .:! 
'" 
,::go"
.. . I~.s ~o'tl 
... 1l i~.s ·S 
" l::g", '"...,.'tl I< ~ "':"...... ,:;~ led 00;:'" Z 
.. 150 I 
10· 
. i.iso : 
1,560"'l 
RlIMAItKS • 
~ 
t!I:l 
"tI 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
>z:j 
w 
~ 
I>­
~ 
t!l 
No.4 ... 
No.6 ... 
No.7 .... 
Maple Valley,
Mutual, , .. 
Cable & Co., W"ahington
Cable & Co., W&.hington 
Cable & Co., Wa.hington
Cable & Co., Wasbington
M. M. Coal Co., Ca,nnelburg!l . 
Mar.2!,'92 
Mar. 24,'92 
M.,..24,'92 
Mar. 24,'92 
!!lar. 24,'9'2 
FEBRUARY, 189t. 
125 10 18 23 19,000 
28 5 2 23 13,000 
50 5 4 19 1,500 
124 10 18 16 19.000 
71 8 3 22 5,800 
.­
... 
. ~ . . 
'1li500 
4,258 
"3,374 
2,500 
60 
1,847 
2,506 
80 
1,593 
, i,i48 
120 
s:p 
t!l 
0 
t:" 
0 
s:p
.... 
00 
~ 
---... --~-- .---. 
MARCH, 1892. 
Mn~ual •.. ,
Maple Valley.
No.4. 
No.6 •••• 
No.7 .... 
M. M. (Jonl Co., Cannelburgh.
Cable & Co., W&shington .•. 
Cable & Co., Washington
Cable & Co., Wash-inliton 
Cabie & Co., Washington 
May 17, '921 511 9'-l' 3 13 
June 2,'9'31106 9 19 1'2 
June 2:92 133 12 18 21 
June 2,'92 26 4 2 24 
.J une 2,'9~ 50 4 4 22 
., ---­ ~~-. ----­ ~~. !--'--~ 
87500 1,300 
2,8143,764 ., 
601 SO689. l.459:. ,,1,390 
3,264 , 
.1 
'I' 
APRIL, 1892. 
Mutual M. M. Coal Co., Cauuelburgb . May 17, '92 48 P 3 9 57,000 · ... 1,000 6 75 · . · .Ma.ple Valley: Cable & Co., Washington ... Mny 6,'92 115 10 19 15 19,000 · .. 2.814 689 1,459 · . 
No.4 ..••• Cable & Co., Wasbington ... May 6,'92 128 n 18 16 24,000 3,764 1,280 · . · . No.7 ..... Cable & Co., Wasbin~t6n ... May 6, '92 50 4 4 15 14,000 · ... · .... · 3,2Si · ... · .No.6 ..... Cable & Co., Washington ... May 6, '92 22 3 2 16 10,000 · ... . ... 1,884 · ... · . · . ­
-
I'd' 
MAY, 1892. III 
'"CI 
~ 
Mntual M. M. Coal Co., C.,nnelburgh . June H,'92 50 9 3 9 6,000 $iO 00 1,150 50 100 0-3 
Maple Vail~y: Cable & Co., Washington ... July 4, '92 108 10 18 12 16,000 · ... 2,5\17 444 1,379 
No.,L.•... Cable & Co., Wa.shington ... July 4, '~2 118 10 18 10 24,000 · .. 2,434 1i72 
o 
>z:I 
No.6 ..... Cable & Co., Washington .. July 4., '92 20 3 1 15 10,000 
· . 
. . i,670 · ... 
No.7 ..... Cable & Co., Washington ... July 4, '92 47· 5 4 14 1,500 · .. · .... 3,260 · ... ~ 
._--
Ul 
'"CI 
12!1 
JUNE,1892. o 0-3 
o 
, ~ 
Wilson .. J. Wilson & Sons, Washington Aug. 11,'92 25 6 2 ' 10 8,700 · .. 867 · . · . o 
Mutual ... M. M. Coal Co., Cannelburgh . Aug. 11.'92 50 9 3 4 8,500 $12000 550 65 '40 · . · . . >z:I 
No.6 .... Cable & Co., Washington ... Aug. 12,'92 20 4 1 21 10.000 · .. · . 2,240 · ... · . · .No.7 Cable & Co, Washington ... Aug. 12.'92 50 6 4 17 14,000 · ... 2,100 · . · . Iii:: No.4. : : : : Cable & Co, Washington .. Aug. 12,'92 109 9 18 10 24,000 · ... · . i,lSi · . 749 · . · . ~ Maple VaHey. Cable & Qo., Washington ... Aug. 12,'92 109 9 18 10 16,000 1,987 1,054 · . .' . 1:;:1 · "49 
----
~ 
JULY, 1892. 
Mutual M. M. Coal Co., Ca.nnelburgh . Aug. 21,'921 52 !I 3 11 8,500 $50 1,550 60 65 
No.7 .. : : : Cable & Co., Washington ... Aug 30.'92 50 6 4 14 15,000 · .. 3,400 
No.4. Cable & Co., Washington .•. AUg.30,'\¥.!1 109 10 20 14 23,100 · ... 2,807 1,036Maple V ~lI'ey Cable & Co., Washington .•. Aug. 30,'92 102 9 18 12 17,000 · .. 2,368 · '168 1,285 
....
... 
CO 
" 

REPORT OF MINES IN D \VIESS COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUSr, 1892. 
I-' 
(X) 
o 
NAME OF ADDRESS OF COMPANY.MINE. 
No.7 ..... Cable & Co., Washington . 
Maple Valley Cable & Co., W...hington .. 
No.4 ..... Coble & Co., Washington 
Wilson .. John Wilson,W a.ahington
Mutual-... : MUlUal MiningCo.,C.nnelb'gh 
. 
Mutual Mut. Mining no., Connelburgh 
Maple Voll~Y Cable & Co., \Vashirgton .. 
No. 4. .... Cable & Co., Washington .. 
No.7 ... < • Cable & Co., Washington < •• 
DATE RE-· 
PORT 
RECEIVED. 
Sept.2~,'92 
Sept.• 28,'92 
8ept.28,'92
Sept. 15.'92 
Dec. 8,'92 
Dec. 8,'92 
Oct. 31,'92 
Oct. 31,'92 
Oct. 31,'92 
,;. ~. rG ...., 
o • 0" " 
"" ~'" -a~ ~ .,; ...
""'" a'~ a'" 0 0>•.
"'I=i:Il ". <11 ~" ... ... 
"' ...... 
o ... 0 0 ~~ ~ ~
'"'" 
...
" .0-" ~~ ~ .,",,, , <>co
... 1'«"ll" ~§ " . ..'"0 ~o ~~ ~ 0,."" .", ~)i"'0> 0" 0 z Z z z 0 
50 7 4 23 13,000 
112 9 18 17 16,500 
114 10 20 16 18,000
2[; 7 5 12 
55 9 3 23 8,COO 
SEPTEMBER, 1892. 
55 9 3­ 23 8,000 
113 10 18 19 32.000 
112 8 18 19 18,000 
45 6 4 20 12,000. 
""" .
-'" " ~,,, 
~" ~g 
I»~ 
,"0 
"'" 0""::;:a
........ 
. " E·~ 
...:: 
· ... 
· ... 
· .. 
$150 
... 
· ... 
· ... 
"" 
'" ~ . 
.. "" 
... "QQ 
00"
",""
,,;:: 
o~E-<_ 
~"
"0
"b0 
E-< 
. . 2605 
3,605 
1.265 
2,700 
2,700 
1,745 
4,118 
. . . . . 
" 
"~ . 
""" ,"" .~ " ~i
" ...o~E-<_
-""0 
'00 
Eo< 
4,226 
1,318 
.. 
. '120 
120 
2,587 
3,823 
". 
".. iii 
"'.,;
""0" E-<"
"" -0.....~~ 
E-< 
. i,453 
1,336 
250 
250 
991 
1,596 
.... 
--­
I' ~ 
" ~. 
"",,'
=8 
1:::<:"
,.cO'" 
" 
""
,,"".~ '0 
:::a a: Q 
-<\<'" 
oE 0 
i:Il Z 
· . · . 
· . 
· . · . 
· . 
-
REMARKS. 
, 
~ 
to;! 
'"d 
o 
~ 
o 
"lI 
O'.l 
~ 
> ~ 
I:!;I 
Q 
to;! 
o 
t" 
o Q 
..... 
ell 
~ 
OCTOBER, 1892. 
Wilson's .• '1 Thos.Wilson &Sons,Wash'gton
Mutual. . .. Mut. Mining Co., (:annelburgb
No.4. . . .. Cable & Co., Washington . 
No.7.. Cable & Co , W".hington
Maple Valley Cable & Co., Washington ... 
Nov. 30;93 
Nov. 22,'92 
Nov. 22.'9:' 
Nov. 22,'~2 
30 5 
il7' 10 
50 1\ 
116 10 
3 
18 
~ 
18 
22 
• 22' 
21 
17 
11,000 
20,000 
14,000 
31,000 
4,703 
2,511 
4,791 
838 
i,529 
1,399 
1 
No coal was hauled. 
No report received. 
'­
NOVEMBER, 1892. 
llhtlle.1. Mllt. \dining (lo., Cannelburgh Dec. 9,'92 57 9 3 22 9,000 $175 2,800 200 900 
No.9. Cab, &; Co., Wa.shingtf n ... .Jan.2l.'9R 51 5 5 17~ . 6,000 3.808 .... . . .. 
No. '1 .. Cable & 00.• Washin~thn .. Jan. 21,'93 48 6 4 22 12,000 ... 4,616 
No.4. Cabl" & Ce., Waabington .•. •Jan.21,'9\ 127 11 19 2'Z 15,000 . 4,176 1.63i .. 
Mople Valley Cable & Co" WAshin~on . .Tan. 21,'93 81 7 11 19~ 20,000 1.116 2,069 642 
Wilson ••.• Tho •. Wilson & Sons, ash'gton . . . ... . . . . Has no report. 
------~ 
- i>$ 
til 
'tI 
o 
OECEMBER, 1892. ~ 
~ Mutual, ... Mut. Minin, Co., (lannelburgh Jan. 12,'9'3 58 18y' 8.500 $300 2,950 80 120 

Mllopie Valley Ca.ble & Co., Wa~hingtnn .. J.1I'-21.'93 71 11 29~ 2O.or>o 1,947 796 732 ....
107 14 z.No.4 .. , , Cable & Co.. Washington ,JaD. 21,'~3 130 10 18 1IY. 18,000 3,954 1,529
No, 9 •..• r.able & Co .• WBshinllton Jan. 21.'9.3 50 I) 5 10,100 4,783 00~&y. 'tINo.7 ... Cable & Co .. Washinltlon Jan. 21,'93 53 6 5 11,000 152 4,9!ll 52 POWilson's, Tho•. Wi1Fon & So!'s, Wash'gton Has no repOl t. o 
1-3 
------~ o 
:d 
~ 
REPORT OF MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1892. Ii(
.... 
Z 
Farmersburg. F. C. M. Co., Farmersburg Mar. 23.'92 9 2 1 25 175 till2.50(l 390 I' .,'. El' 
Little Pilts- , 
Dugger. . . O. & N. Coal Co. Duuer ·Mar.23.'92 147 18 12 23 35,950 $'340 7,270 . 3,794 
. burgh. Stark & Co., Hymera .. Mar. 31;92 39 1 20 2,800 800 200 .120 
Hanoock Han~ock& Conkel, Farmworth Mar. 25,'92 75 9 5 8 8,000 l,~53 808 415 
Jumbo J H. C IIDd Coke Co., Angel. Mar. 25,'92 130 12 10 15 18,000 6,000 1,400 
New Pittsb'gh N, P. C. and C. Co , Alum Cave Mar.2;;,'92 109 25 10 11,000
SUperior .. Ioland Coal Co., Linlon .... Mar. 2&,'92 HI 5 2 16 2.400 1,~40 2,000 
8helburn . IShelburn Coal Co., Shelhurn . M"r. 2.~.'921 36 1\ 22[ 9,000 1,000 100 I 500 Curryville " C. C. and Coke Co., I:lhelburn . Mar. 31,'92 31 5 15 7,000 1 ,roo 1,000
Old Pittsb'gh, O. P. Coal Co., Hymera. .. Mar. 25,'92 52 1~ I 4 25 20,000 : I 3,110 950 
~ 
~ 
.... 

00 
----
------
.. 

1-1 
00 
~ 
REPORT OF MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF FBBRUARY, 1892• 
.. . , 
'" " ...,; '" ...... 
.!:: 0.. 1>0" ~ < ..""
"8 
NAME OF DATE RlI­ 0 '" 0 .... ~ 0ADDRESS OF COMPANY. PORT 
"" ::.1"MINE. ~,,; i .....,::. ....~ 
"" I' ~]!l.~~ o+-'~ ,.Q.~ a :; G) 
8:2 <1 .. a 
~ § It; §I~~'I ~ o"'d 0'"0 c~ 0
,z., Z .. Z..., Z 
---+-­L~~:gb:it~-I Stark & Co•• Hymera . , , .. 1 Mar. 23,'921 3911 . I
Farmersburgh F. C. M. Co,. Farmersburg Mar. 2.5,'92 9. 2 .. 
Haneock •• '1 Ha.ncock&Conkel',Farnsworth Mar, 25,'92 
1 
75 9 5 
Jumbo. J. H. C. and Coke Co •• Angel . Mar.31,'92 130 12 10 
NewPittsb'gh N,P.O.audO.Co.. AlumVave Mar.31,'92 1072910 
Superior .. Island Coal 00" Linton. . Mar.31.'92 15 5 6 
Dugger. . 1 ». & N. Coal Co., DUSier ., May 10:921163 19 1 12 Curryville •. C. C. and Coke 00., ~helburn, Mar. 23,'92 32 7 5 
Shelburn. .. Sbelburu Coal 00., Sbelburn Mar. 31,'92 38 7 6 
---------­ -----­
20 
.81' 8.eil<i!' iIli7515 18,000 
16 . 3,400 I 300 
161 3.'i,900 .;'
16 7,000 
23 12.000 
MARCH, 1892. 
"0
., 
<I 
~~ ~~ 
00"
""0 ~~ 
:::::: I'~::al. c:I!IQ$ 
......::. 0 ~ 0 ~O flO 
.,~~
1.253 I 368 
6,000 
1,312 
4,964
1,030 
1.113 
'10,678 
2,000
7,!i55 
1,114
179 
E'i-d '1:2"0";~ ltf! 
~= ot:$ ~"O 1="" 
· 1,~ I: 
415 
1,500 
630 
:i 
<I
.,
"0 
.~ 
~I 
i 
1 
REMARKS. 
!;d 
I:!;I 
"1:1 
~ 
>oil 
0 
I!;I 
Ql 
>oil 
>­
>oil 
1;;1 
Q 
I:!;I 
0 
I:'< 
0 
S 
!Ill 
~ 
/ 
-­
.Farmersburg. F. C. M. Co•• Farmersburg.
Jumbo .,. J. H. C. and Coke Co.• Allgel
Dugger. . .. D. & N. Coal Co.. Duner . 
Curryville .• C. e, and Coke Co., Sbelburn 
Old Pittsb'gh. O. P. Coal Co., Hymera . 
Lyonton " L. C. lind Coke Co., Lyonton • 
Sbelburn IShelburn Coal Co.• Shelburn , 
IApr. 8,'92 , Apr. 8,'92 Mill' 10,'92
Apr. 1~,'92 
Apr. 12,'92
Apr. 12,'92 
Apr. 12,'92'1Apr. 12,'92New Pittsb'gb N. P. C. & Co., Alum Cave .. 
Hancock .. , Haneock&Conkel,Farnswortb Ja.n.30,'93 
s I 2 1~ I60 10 
.63 19 12 I 
32 7 5 
51 10 4 
21 10 3 
50 
81 
3 
100 10 14 
49 S G 
25 
24 
17 
20 
30 
4 
14 
20 
24 
'16,000 I.. 
3),000 • 
1100 
25 
1.9Oi 
8,400 
9.500 
20,OCO
12,000 5t!O 
100 
9,500
4,326 
1,0030
3,210
400 
945 
, •. sOO 
12.5 
6,58.~ 
1,~~ 
160 
101 
11.300 
319 
50 
2,400 
· . 473 
, . 45 
· , 
, , 
· , 
· . 
, , 
, . . .. 
· . ioo · . 
· . 
· ' 
· , 
" . 
, , 
· , 
· . 
· . 
· . 
., 
.". 
APRIL, 1892. 
INow Pittsb'gh .N. P. C.and C. Co., Alum Cave May 13,'92 100 10 14 20 24.000 #2991 ..... 10,260 
Shelburn Shelburn Coal Co., Shelburn . May 13,'92 50 8 II 15 9,500 945 101 45 
Old Pitt.b'gh. O. P. COI.I Co., Hymera .... May 13,'9'2 78 16 30 20,000 2,030 6&') 45 
Curryville .. C. C. and Coke 00., Shelburn. May 10,'92 35 7 5 26 7~OOO 761 1,158 102 toFarmersbnrg . F. Coal Co.. Farmersbnre May 10,'92 8 1 1 26 
Dugger .. D. &; N. Coal Co., Dugger ... July 4,'92 132 18 10 , 12 28,'100 •• 3,917 . 5,960 2,443
Jumbo .... J. H. C. and Coke 00., Angel. July 4,'92 85 20 12 25 16.000 9,000 2,000 
Hanoock .•. Hanoock &; Conkel, Farnsworth Jan. 30,'92 29 8 4 13 12,000 334 210 147 
~ ~ ill 
I'd 
0 
~ MAY, 1892. I-il 
<I) 
"'lI 
LyoDton ,./ L. C. and Coke Co., Lyonton . June 12,'92/ 1 1 1 1 8,000 $25 75 25/ 25 
./. ....NewPittsb'gh N.P.C.andC.Co.,AlnmCave June12,'92 10 18 12 17 28.000 .. . . 6,450 11,200 ... .. ZJumbo. . J. H. O. and Coke 00 ••• , June 11,'92 70 20 12 25 16,000.. 8.000.. 2,000 rT.l 
OldPittsb'gh. O. P. Coal. Hymerll. ...... JUnOU,'921' 86 17 4 2.'\ 20,000 " 3,S27 668 45 I'd I[I;fDugger. . .. D. &; N. Coal 00., Dngger ' . ' July 5,'9'2 52 18 10 10 30,000 .. 3,121 4,749 1,628 
H"ncock .'.. Hancock & Conkel, Farnsworth .Jan. 30,'93 59 7 6 23 12,000 ... 1.113 179 ~'l() a 
Shelburn. .. Shelburn Coal 00., Sholburn . July 5,'92 38 7 5 22 10,000 . . . . 1,300 1,400 586 0 I-il 
Little Pitts- t . IX'Iburgh •.•• M.Stark&Co"Hymera .••• July 5,'9''! 14 10 2,000 " 300 250 473 
Curryvil'e •. C. O. and Coke Co., Shelburn. July 5"921 32 5 20 7,000. 1,030 1.141 0 
"'lI 
iii::
.... 
Z 
llIlJUNE, 1892. 
'!' 
Alum Cave . N. P. Coal aud Coke Co., Alum I[ I 
Cave . .. .,.. .. , A ulI:.12,'92 100 10 11 13 27,000 6,000 7,500 . , ... 430 
Hymer.. Old I'ittsb'gh Ooal Co., Hymera 'I Aug.12,'9~ 89 18 4' 23 20,000 2,891 313 40 
DU!;,Ier .. Du~ger & Neal C081 Co.. lIugger Aug.I2,'92 127 17 9 9 2.861 4,353 1,492 
Shelburn. Shelburn Coal 00., Shelburu . Aug.l0,'92 40 8 5 19 1,100 1,500 400 
Jumbo •. J. H. C. and Coke Co., Angel. A,u!!'.10,'92 120 12 9 22 7,000 2,000
. '246Hancock Hancock &Conkek Farnsworth Jan. 30,'93 47 7 6 II 16,000 '$i50.-00...0  1,052 378 
Lyonton L. Coal and Coke 1)0., Lyonton I Aug.12,'92 11 2 2 12 8,000 1511 100 90 
I-' 
00 
CI:> 
- -~".- ..... -.. - ... .. ---~.----- ---~~-~'--.. 
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~REPORT OF MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY FOR THE MONTH OF JULY, 1892. 
NAME OF 
MINE. ADDRESS OF COMPANY. 
nATE Rl<­
PORT 
RECEIVED. 
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-e 
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00"" 
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REMARKS. 
!;I:! 
t!I 
"d 
o 
Lyonton
Little Pitts· 
Ll'onton C.and C. Co., Lyonton Aug. 4.'92 4 5 8,000 75 50 25 := 
·103 
burgh . . 
DUl"ger ... 
New Pittsb'@h 
I1"nooek . 
Jumbo .. 
Ruperior . 
Curryville
Shelburn 
Old Pitlab'rgh 
M. Stark & Co., Hymera . 
1>. &; !if. Coal Co., Dugger
N. P. C. Rnd C. Co., Alum Oave 
Hane"ck & Oonkel. Farnsworth 
J. H. O. Bnd Coke Co.; Angel . 
Island COllI Co .. Lyonton ' 
O. O. and GokeCo., Sh.lburn. 
Sbelburn Coal Co., "helburn . 
Old Pitts!>'gb C"..l Co~ Hymera 
AUl!.5,'92 
Aug.IO,'9Z
Aug. 12,'H2 
Jan. 30.'93 
Aug.12,'92 
Aug.12,'9~ 
AUII.1O;'92
Aug. 12,'92 
10 
129 
110 
53 
130 
39 
99 
I 
18 
1fl 
6 
12 
8 
24 
9 
9 
6 
10 
4 
6 
14 
10 
17 
20 
17 
18 
24 
2,000 
32,000 
40.000 
12,000 
20,000 
10,000 
18,000 
250 
3,106 
5.0(10 
1.6M 
-6,000 
1,000 
6,162 
2-50 
4,7iti 
7,700 
356 
1,31l0 
68 
. i,62O 
175 
750 
1,500 
' 3,000 
75 
715 
1 
Tipple bnrned. 
C 
"d 
(1l 
103 
I> 
103 
t!I 
cP 
t!I 
o 
I:" 
o 
AUGUST, 1892. ~ 
Lyonton .•.' 
Stark 
Shelburn , 
Old Piltsb'rgh
New Pittsb'gh
Dugger .. 
Curryville 
Superior'
.Tumbo 
Hancock 
Lyonton C. a 
M:Stork & ( 
Shelburn Co 
Old Pittsbur 
N. P. C. and 
D. & N.CoILI 
Curryville 0 
Isla.nd Cool 
Jackson HB 
Ha,ncoek&C 
nd C. ~o., Lyonton 
lQ., Hymera,
,( Co•• Shelburn . 
gh. Hymera
C. Co ,Alum Cave 
Co. Dugger
& O. Co., Shelburn 
)0., Lipton . ... 
Ooal Co•• Angel . 
onk,.el, Farnsworth 
Sept. 3,'92 
Sept.13.'9'2
i"ept.14, '92 
Sept.16.'92
Se,.t.22,'92 
Sept.19,'921 
s~pi. 24.'921Sept.27,'92 
Oct. 1.'92 
11 
14 
37 
'J7 
110 
145 
15 
130 
75 
3 
8 
8 
23 
15 
2, 
''; 
12 
9 
1 
4 
5 
7 
9 
2 
10 
5 
8 8,000 
18 4,000 
19 8.000 
26 14,000 
21 40,()(1() 
18 I 29,000 
16110.00015 12,000 
12 12,000 
, . 
$3200 
.. 
97500 
'00j 00Wil lioo 
901 1,477 
6,263 68 
0,170 9,25" 
MMI 7 • 097 1,3'12 2~000 
6,000 .... 
1,553 508 
1 
50 
100 
205 
72 
480 
2,"33 
i.5OO 
615 
~ 
"
._. 
• 
1 
.. 
SEPTEMBEK, 1892. 
Duner .. 
Hancock 
Now Pittsb'gh
Old Plttsb'rgh
Ourryville .. 
Shelburn 
Jumbo .•.• 
I,ittle Pitts­
burgh 
Little Pitts­
burgh •.•. 
Curryville . 
H"'no ok , . 
Now Pittsb'..h 
Old Pittsb'gh
Dugger •.•• 
Shelburn .•. 
Dugger ..•• 
Old Pittsh'gh
Lil tie Pitts­
burgh; .• 
Hancock ... 
Curryville , . 
New Pitts'bll'h 
D. &; N. Ooa1 Co., Du~ger ., Nov. 1,'921 1m ~5 II 9 22' f 29,000 5.~81 I 8,9:13 2,809 
Ranrock &; Oonkel. Farnsworth Jan. 30,'93 ;;3 8 6 28 111,000 '150 1,773~, 422 &'l6 
N.P.O.aodC.Co.,AlumCave Nov. ],'~2 116 14 \I 23 .40,000 12,000 
O. P. Coal 00., Hymera, ., Nov. 1,'921 97 23 5 26 20,' 00 23
-." C. C. nnd Coke 00., Shelburn. Nov. 7,'92 82 12 5. 19"4 3U,OOO 424 " 
Shelburn Coal 0 .... Shelburn. Nov. 7.'92 R7 8 4119 8.000 1,470 480 Jaokson Hill Coal Co., Angel. Nov, 7,'92 130 12 10 15 19,000 1.500 
p.;M. Stark &; Co.• Hymera . .• Nov. 7,'92 18 2 .. 21 2,000 1,000 i 210 I!;I 
'1:1 
<:> 
1;1: 
t-i 
<:>OcTOBER. 1892•. ~ 
... 
Z 
rr 
'1:1M. Stark &; Co.. Hymera ., . Feb. 4,'93 19 i 2 . 22 '2.000 10,100 225 I!;IC. e. and Coke Co•• Shelburn . Feb. 4,'93 32 12 5 J9 30,000 828 C':)
Hanoock&; 00' kol. Faro,wortb Jan. 00.'93 50 8 6 19 1,618 421 '"l 
<:>N P. 0, and C. 00., Alum Cave Dco.27.'92 120 15 11 19 40,000 I$287 58 11,1115 59.i p.;O. P. Coal 00•• Hymera .. Nov. 9,'92 1~1 23 23 2~7 
D. &; N. Coal Co., Dugger, . Feb. 4,'93 160 13 14 lR 30.000 lO.1i6Q 4,233 <:>Shelburn Coal Co., Shelburn Jf.b. 4,'1l3 35 7' 5· 19 ,8,000 1,400 400 ~ 
Ii:: 
Z 
I!;I 
NOVEMBER, 1892. !" 
D. & N. Ooal·Co., Dugger Feb. 
O. P. Coal Co., Hymera. Feb. 
M. Stark & Co.. Hymera , .. Feb. 4,'93 1,000 
Hancock &Conkel, Farnsworth Jan. 30.'93 1,7ti1i
C. C. nnd Coko Co., Shelburn, Jan. 13,'93 1,,\13 
N. P.C.andC.Co.,AlumCa.-" Jan. 12,'93 8129 9\1 13,:nO 
..... 
00 
;:,. 
00 
REPORT OF MINES IN SULLIV.iN COUNTY FOB. THE MONTH OF DBCEMBER. 1892. I-' 
NAMB OF 
MINE. AnDR_as OF OOldPAJ(Y, 
DATil 
RIIPORT 
REOEIVED. 
~. ~tD! ~~ Q.~ ~ 
S'; a~P:I 
1"1':; 1"10'" 
~l i~] ;:£~ l~~ IP 
~o P-i0".q~:::<ll:><1~"'; 
o~ 010p
z z z ,----+--------T-~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 
New Pitt.sb' gh
Curryville • , 
Littl e Pitts­
bu~gb.. 
Old Pittsb'gh
Hancock, . , 
Dugger, ... 
N. P. C. and C. Co., Alum Cave IJau. 12,'931 ]25 114 110 
C. C. and Coke Co., Shelburn. Jan. 12,'93 34 11 4 
M. Stork & Co.•.Hymera .. IJan. 11,'93
O. P. Coa.l Co., Hymera.. . Jan. 11,'93 
Ha.ncock & Conkel. Farnsworth Jan. 30,'93
D. & N. Coal Co •• Dugger . . . Jan. 30,'93 
18\ 21' .1 9 2! 6 
ro 9 6 
150 20 12 
...; 
~ 
... 
o 
~ 
'" 
"
., 
A 
.;, 
Z 
22 
24­
21 
23 
22 
22 
... 
~ 
... 
~ 
... 
o
.... 
<><><>., 
""''''0<1 ~i 
o 
40.000 
700 
23.000 
12,000 
30.000 
. 
.<> 
<I'" 
..... ::; 
"Po ~~ 
::>l.S 
..... "7;Sm 
~.$~ 
0 .... 
a~a 
-< 
"'"
., 
'"
<> •
.,'"d
... ",
"",
<.€I'"
",'"d
<1 0 ~&:: 
.... '<i! ~8 
Eo< 
1,,~13 
1,313 
1.000 
6.516 
1,983 
6.111 
12.410 
125 
210 
249 
486 
8,148 
b
...
.... ., 
~~I· .010 .l!i 
::iiI o '" 
..d"" .,O~i:S: 
.."" " ::iii" ~ JI";~ • 
0... 0 
REllARIs. 
IP:I Z~~~__ 
672 16;2 I 
676 .. 
i,006
2.037 
0:> 
=
"C1 
o 
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~ 
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~ 
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TABLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES. ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS OF ALL MINES IN PERRY OOUNTY THAT EMPLOY TEN 
OR MORE MEN. 
, I . THICKNESS. .; l .8 '" 
1 ~ ~~ ~:g 

NAMES OF KIND OF POWER I ~ ~~ Z'O') Z~ 

OPEIUTOB8. ADDRlISSES. .\1INlil. USlm. KIND 011 OOAL. ~ ..t:.00:.:i ~o I Bow VENTILATED.MINES. toa ... ] ~ i:l;l~;l ~ 
dl : " :t ~::Ii1~:a 'tl oJl I« .:i ;:::0 -<1. -<1 !' to· 
Oannelton I' A. C. Coal Co . , .. Cannelton... Dri~-.. Borse. Bituminon•. ·~I F 1 140 -~9-II0-I-;nroaoe. ~ 
Frog • " . Borgemath Bros. .. Frog.. ... Shft,ft., Steam. Bituminous .. 1 G 160 14 2 Furnace. o !oj 
!Z 
00 
TABLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES, ALSO NAMES AND ADDRE5SE5 OF OWNERS OF ALL MINES IN WARRICK COUNTY THAT EMPLOY 'tl ~ TEN OR MORE MEN. ;;j 
o 
Cho Ildler .. OIemment Coal Co Chandler • 
./ Shaft•. Steam, I Bituminous. K 4 106 15 3 Furnace. 
to 
De }'OlTC8t De Forrest Coal Co Evansville , Shaft., Steam, Bituminous, K 6 65 15 3 ~ Gough, Robert Gough .. Boonville. . !'haft.. ~team . Ilituminous ' K 6 6 42 16 4 Furnace. 

Louder •. , L.W. Co.,1 1.10 " Boonville. '1 Slope., Steam. Bituminous, K 6 6 2S 35 5 Fau. I:ii:
Star •.. , . John Archibald, • Evansville . Shaft •. Steam, Bituminous, K 4- 100 35 6 F...n. ,... 
z 
~ 
?' 
TABLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES, ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS OF ALL MINES IN KNOX COUNTY THAT EMPLOY 
TEN OR MORE MRN. 
Bicknell , . Bicknell Coal Co L 4 92 20 5 IFan.,I Blcknell.. -I !'Iha!t•. 'I ;~~:-:-IBttumjnou8 . 'IFreeman . '. V. Coal Co ... . Vlncennelt. . Sha.t.. Steam. Bltummou8., 3 3-10 20 5 ,Fan.
Prospect Hill _ Frank Clark •. Vincennes. . Shaft., Steam. Bituminous .. ~ 3 342 13 4 I Fan. 
I ___~___ I 
.... 
00
• ""'1 
-----
TA.BLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES. ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS 0];' A.LL MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY THAT t-' 
00EMPLOY TEN OR MORE MEN. .. ­ 00 
... ... 
1. 11 l{)K.l'" JtOtSN • .,; ~ ~ .
.,; <> 
~ s.; s.; 
....'" S ... /':;! :=]
... 
<:> 

MINES. MINE. USWD. <!:'" ~1-4 ~o 

NAMES OF OPERATORS. AlUlRRSSES. , KtND OF I POWER KlND OF OOAT>. 0::1 /Zf~ ?l:::t How V"NTIl,ATED. ~ 00 :iI;::a :iJC 
J.!(1) ,""4)S ~ ~ 
.. 
" <> 11;'::.l 11;'::.l 
w'" .. '" 1 -< «:
"'" HI :- \;X: 
CurryYille .. O. 00.1 and ('ok.. 00. Shelhurn Sholt.. Steam. Bituminous. L 240 30 5 Fltn. till 
L,tt'" Pittsb'gh Stark & Co..... . Hymera. . Sha.ft.. H. Pow. Bituminous . 1, 5 I ' 40 19 2 FurDace. "" i>helburn ' S. Co,.1 and Coke Co ;;b"lburn Shaft.. l'team. Bituminons L ~ ..6. 2tO 45 8 Fan. o 1'= (lid Pittsburgh, O. P. Onal Co. Hymera . i"halt.. Sleam. Bituminous L 4 6 50 100 23 Fan. >-3 
New Pitt~burgh N. P. OoalRnd C. Co, Cave Sonft.. Steam. Bituminous. L 6 30 120 18 Fan. 
Hancock Flaueock & ('onkel., worth Shaft.. Steam. Bituminons, L 5 72 75 9 Fau. C 
Lyonron L. 1'001 aud Coke Co. onton •. I'haft.. Steam. Bituminous " L 5 47 28 5 ];'urnace. "d 
Sut1erior Isilltld nORl Co. .. .inton .. Sb8ft.. !Steam. Bitumiuous. '1 L 5 63 40 6 Fan. ~, 
DUeger, D. nnd N .Co.1 Co.. Dugger .. "haft.. Steam. Bituminous.. L 5 105 150 20 ]tau. >-3 
.Jumbo ., . .r. H. Coal and C. Co, Angel .... Shaft.. l'team,... i Bit,mninous L 5 30 140 14 Fan. ' ~ 
FArmer?burg. ~'. Coal Co. . , FarmerFburg Shaft. . Steam. 1 Bituminous,. L 5 230 16 3 Fan. .>-3 tI;J 
[ii 
oTABLE tHVING NAMES OF MINES, ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS OF ALL MINES IN PIKE COUNTY THAT EMPLOY t"TEN OR MORE ME:-I. o 
~ 
Cf> 
Ayr.hire • K 23 lID 14 Fan.'I! David Ingl.e . '1 Ayrshire. ~ Little's, . S. W. Little. . Evansville K -~ 1 80 100 14 Fan. 
Blu('kburn P. C. Coal Co. ,Blackhurn 100 30 5 Furn.ce.K1i 1 
TABLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES, ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS OF ALL MINES IN GREENE OOmHY.THAT EMPLOY 
, TEN OR MORE MEN. 
,"'-' 
blRnd No.2.. IslAnd'Coal Co..• , Linton .. .. Shaft.. Steain. Bituminous.. L 5 ' 2~~-1'23 'I~~~'Summit . • •. Summit Ooal 00. Dugger . . tlhaft.. SteDm. Bituminous L 127 12 Fan. 
,Buckeye ... , Linton Coal M. Co.. Linton .... Shaft.. Steam. Bituminous , L 50 8 Fan.; . I ~·I 
i 
-1 
.. 

TABLE GIVING NAME OF MINE. ALSO NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER OF ALL MINES TN GIBSON ,(JOUNTY THAT EMPLOYS TEN 
OR MORE MEN. 
Frisco 
TABbE GIVING NAMES OF MINES. ALSO NAMES AND ADDRES.SES OF OWNERS'OF ALL MINES IN DAVIESS COUNTY THAT EMPLOY 
TEN OR MORE MEN. 
l:tJ 
~ 
Mllple Valley 'I Cabel & Xo, , . , ,- 'I Wltsl:.jngton • 'II ~haft. ,II, ~team ,'1 Bltum!nous I' K 51' 'I' 61 Ino 12 Fan. oNo.9. , Cabel & ,0. .. Washmgton •. Shoft•. Steam. IhtummouB.. K' 5 ., 86 .. 1 . ,. Fan. 

No. 'l , , qabel & Co. , • , .. Waehington .. I ~haft, ,[ ~team. Bituminous.. K 6. 'II 62 <IS, ~ l!'an, ~ 

No, 4 ' Lobel & Co.. ,~,. Wa.hmgton. Sh.ft.. Steam. Bltummous". K I 3.. 43 120 I 12 Fan, Cy 	 0 4MW'uln SJom .. I WWashhingtton .. 
I 
I S~hhaf(t, . I sSteam 'I BB!tl,Uminous. 'I KK I ~ I '1 ', 1225 I 9 FFan • "::Ih ,Rwo,gleri '&' S' 	 509iRon, 0 n 1 eon ons· 8S mil' on , . a t, 'I' team, I ummau. "., Itn. 
Wilson, The Wilson C. Co. '1 Washington •. '1 Shaft., Steam, Bituminous ,K 3 ,96 . Fan. H ZMutual Mutual Mining Co. , Cannelburg,. i Shaft,. Steam. Cau .• Bit'us,. I I 5 " 95. __~. 10 F_It_D_'______ ~ 
I:!;j 
n 
TABLE GIVING NAMES OF MINES, ALSO NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF OWNERS OF ALL MINE" IN VANDERBURGH COUNTY THAT 
"" o EMPLOY TEl!! OR MORE MEN. 	 l:tJ 
o 
Io;j 
Ingleside, , .. John Inde & Co. , Evansville Shaft. , Steam, Bituminous •. K 4 , , 2<>2 90 16 Fan. 

ilunnyside ... Sunnyside Coal 00 Evansville Shaft, , St~am • Bituminous •. 4 · . , 260 \l Fan' H
l{ 6Q 	 Ii: SunnYFide No.2 Sunnyside Coal Co Evansville Shaft.. SteAm. Bituminous •. K 4 · .. 250 14 3 F"n. ZFirst Av~nue, First An. Coni Co Evansville Sbaft. Steam. Bituminous, . K 4 266 35 8 Fan. I:!;j 
Diamond .... Diamond C, M. Co Evamvill. Shu ft.. Stearn. Bituminous, , K 4 250 20 5 Fall. ?'Co-operative ~ . The C. C. Co, .. , Evansville Shaft. , Steam. Bituminous •. K 4 · . , 250 15 4 • • > • •• • • ~ • 
TABLE GIVING NAME OF MINE. ALSO NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER OF ALL MINES IN SPENCER COUNTY THAT EMPLOYS T1!lN 
OR MOTtE MEN. 
I,inccin City, .1 HCllry Sehafer. 	 l!'urnaoe. 
..... 
00 
<:C 
